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CnAP.l'ER I 

FACTORS LEADING TO THE ORGANIZATION OF THE TENNESSEE SYNOD 

In considering the factors that played an important role in causing 

the establishment of the Tennessee Synod, it is necessarJ to consider the 

conditions in the Lutheran Church in .America especially duri~g the years 

between loOO aad ie20. The conditions that must be considered are, in 

the order in which they uill be tree.ted in this chapter, rationali~, 

union:i.sm, the language prob1e!Il, the training o±: pestors, education ruid 

literature available at the time, and revivalism. A few obse:"V'atic~s 

on the pros and cons _about the Tennessee Synod joining the General 

Synod er remaining out of that organization will then conclude this 

chapter. 

In those :;ea.rs :.mmediately following the emergence of the United. 

Sta~es of Anerica as an independent country, the feeling of national.is~ 

was naturally quite strong in the new land. This growth of a new 

A~erican nationalistic spirit meant the severance of many fon=ier 

European ties. T'nis severance of European ties occurred in the intel

lectual. and religious life of the people as well as in their econondc 

and :poli ticeJ. life • Religious life in .America, and also in Europe, -;,ra,s 

in a state of decadence at the end of the eighteenth and at the 

beginning of the nineteenth ce~turJ. Both the French Revolution and 

the i\m.erican War of Independence had the immediate effect of shattering 

religious and political. ideals. As a result of the close alliance 

be~ween France and the new .American republic a great deal of French 
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infidel literature came into this country. 

llltheranism in America had begun to make great strides forward 

when Henry Melchior Muhlenberg came to this country 1n 1742.1 This was 

towards the end of the Great Awakening. However, when Muhlenberg died 

in 17b7, a new period 1n American llltheranism began, for the men 'Who 

followed him were of a different spirit, "an eindern Geist." During the 

later years of his life, Muhlenberg and his co-workers had begun to see 

the changes t~t were taking place. They did not like the theological 

discussions that were then going on at Halle and other German universi

ties, and the rationalism which was rapidly gaining control 1n Germa.ny.2 

They were afraid that sooner or later this same rationalism would . 

degrade the pulpits of America. Their fears certa1 nJ y proved to be well 

founded, for these men who followed Muhlenberg did not guard and 

protect the distinctive features of Lutheranism as he had done. These 

men were, of course, all Lutherans, true to the 'Whole body of con

fessions to which they·bad given their pledge; and yet they differed in 

opinion as to the manner in which this faith should be defended. The 

Lutheran pulpits in America were still almost entirely filled by pastors 

from. Europe, and .these men had received their edncation fran Halle and 

other European universities 1n which rationalism had becane predaninant. 

These men al.so absorbed t.h:1.s rationalistic spirit f'ran their teachers, 

and so, the worse that the' deterioration and rationalism. got 1n Germany, 

lLars P. Qualben, The Lutheran Church In Colonial America. (New 
Yor1t: Thanas Nelson andSons, 1946), PP• 204-l.6. This is a fi.ne 
account of Muhlenberg and his activiti es. 

2~., PP• J.01.-06. Here he explains the origin of' rationalism 
in Gemany. 
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the worse it became also in America. Those In.theran pastors 'Who were 

trying to resist this rationalism felt dra,m to ministers of other 

denominations who also were resisting this encroaching rationalism 

and deterioration. Because of this feeling of oneness and closeness 

these Lutheran pastors also felt that sane of the tests tha~ had before 

seemed so necessary w safeguard In.theranism. could not be removed in 

the face of this greater and more immediate danger. This la.xi ty of 

Lutheran principles and beliefs soon became quite evident and presented 

a new problem. The laxity that w.s creeping in could be seen al.ready 

in the revised Synodical Constitution of the Pennsylvania Ministerium. 

of 1792. One noted historian describes the situation in this way: 

The most serious change in this constitution was the elimination 
of all conf'essional ~si;s. The only allusion, and that or a very 
remote character, is were catech:l.sts are required to preach the 
Word of God in its purity, according to the law and the gospel. 
Al.I. reference to either the Augsburg Confession o·r to the other 

. symbolical books, so praninent in tne first constitution, nas 
vanished.3 

Sanetime before the year 1800, and no doubt shortly after this consti

tution w.s revised, catechists were only asked to make the following 

premise: 

I, the undersigned, pranise before God and my Chief Shepherd, 
Jesus Christ, that I will preach God's Word in its purity, ac
cording to law and gospel, as it is presented, according to its 
chief parts, in our catechism. and hymn-book. I pranise also 
diligently to hold instruction for children, to visit the sick, 
to feed so~s, and to ~ister holy baptism according to the 
order of Jesus Christ. 

3Renry E. Jacobs, ~History~ 2 Evangelical. :Wth.eran Church in 
~ United States (Second edition; New York: Charles Scribner's Sons;-
c.1893), P• 313° . 

4Ibid • ., P•. 313• 
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There is no doubt that the catechism and tbe eymn-book are insuf

ficient as confessions, but they are still bltberan standards, and this 

was still a promise to preach according to tbe wtheran faith, even 

though it was a very vague pranise. There was a great deal of this 

confessional. laxity in the PennsyJ.vania Ministerium. at this time, both 

in :9ractice and in the clear expression of the Iiltheran f'aith, and yet 

there never was any outright renunciation of tbe distinctive doctrines 

of the Lutheran faith. Neither was there any particular antagonism. 

to distinctive wtheran doctrines, but simply a general toning do'Wll of 

wtheran convictions. The main fault of the Pennsylvania Ministeritm1. 

was that she was too tolerant. 

The effects of this rational.ism were much stronger in the New 

York Ministerium.. This was mainJ.y the result of' the powerful. inf'luence 

of one man, Dr. Fred Henry Quitman. Dr. F. H. Quitman was the president 

of the New York Ministerium. for twenty-one years, succeeding Dr. J. c. 

Kilnze as president after his death in 18o7. Dr. Quitman bad been 

educated in Europe, and he followed closely in the footsteps of' his 

teacher, Professor John Seznl.er, the ."father of rationalism" at Hall.e. 

Dr. Quitman had a commanding personality, was able to handJ.e both Gennan 

and English with equal facility, and was a very intelligent man. His 

influence was far-reaching. In 1812, he prepared and published an 

English catechism. as a substitute for wther's catechism. This was 

done with the .consent and approval of the New York Ministerium.. This 

catechism of Dr. Qui~. ~le~ly ~rings out -~ ra.tionaJ.istic tendencies 

of the time. It very skillf'uJ..1.y presents and otters a rationalistic 

exposition of' the faith of the church as a substitute for wther's 
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catechism. rt denied the inspiration and the authority of' the Bibl.e and 

the validity of the Apostle's Creed and the chief' Iutheran confessions.5 

A few years later, Dr. Quitman published a distinctly un-LJJ.thera.n 

liturgy and hymnal, and also succeeded in getting it of'f'icial.l.y accepted 

by the Synod. Both of these books were clearly rationalistic. Because 

of his ccmmanding presence and great intellectual ~orce, Dr. Quitman was 

able to make his strong rationalistic influence persist for a generation. 

And yet rationalism did not win out in the end. This is evident from 

the fact that a new English edition of Iuther I s Catechism was published 

which outsold Dr. QUitman 1 s rationalistic catechism. This is but one 

example of bow rationalism final J y died out, after causing much 

difficulty and indifference. 

In North Carolina as early as 1.788, Dr. John Caspar Velthusen • s 
. 

Helmstaedt Catechism had been published for American use and became 

known as the North Carol.in.a Catechism. Tb.is catechism was al.so full 

of the spirit of German rationalism. When the Synod of North Carolina 

was organized in 1803 its first constitution contained no confessional 

statement or reference to the great .confessional m-i tings of the church; 

in fact, the word :Wtheran does not occur at aJJ. in this document. 

Dr. Quitman 1 s rationalistic llt~gy was of'f'icial.J.y recanmended :ror use 

by the congregations. But these effects of' rationalistic thinking 

died out more swiftly in North Carolina than else"Where. A new 

5n. Nicum., Geschichte Des ~eisch-mthe 
~ staa.te !:!: rn (Reading, Pa. : Druck von The~~~n Ministeri,um 
PP• 97-99. H.a.rry J • . Krei~r, Histor;r: of' the United Wischari, 188Sy 
~ New York and~ Engl.and (Philadelpi)Ia; mtheran ~ 
pp.Li2°-~ Both expl.ain the ca~chiSDl in .~~~berg Press, 1954)", 
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constitution in l.81.8 made the North Carolina Synod the f'irst since 

Muhlenberg's day to make official. avowal. of' the Augsburg Confession. 

This new constitution further provided that only ministers ordained or 
, 

licensed by an .American Synod coul.d be admitted to the Synod of North 

Carolina. 

These control.ling rationalistic inf'l.uences_were bound to shatter 

confessional convictions. For the men who l.ater organized the Tennessee 

Synod and "Who had already begun to l.ean toward a strong conf'essional 

position, rationalism thus became an important factor in the organ

ization of the Tennessee Synod. One of' the resul.ts of' this rational.ism., 

as was pointed out briefly, was that the points of' dif'ference betwe~n 

the different denominations were obscured. Thus unionism became the 

second problem to disturb the church in those days. This spi:rit of 

unionism was partly the resul.t of religious indifference. Motives of 

expediency also played their part. Union with other church bodies 

appeared to be the easiest solution to the problem conf'ronting the 

church. Even the opponents of' rationalism considered it w.Lse to unite 

With other denominations in the common cause of evangel.icaJ.ism.. This 

very evident decline in denominational. consciousness was al.so felt in 

the Lutheran Church, and for a time this new impulse toward union 

threatened the very existence of the Lutheran Church here in America. 

In New York the tendency at first was toward union with the 

Episcopal Chur~h. Even the conservative Dr. Kunze fell under the charm 

of the idea, for it was under his leadership that the following 

resol.ution was :9assed in 1797: 

That on account of an intimate re1ation subsisting between the 
English EpiscopaJ.ian and Lutheran churches, the identity of 
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their doctrine and the near approach of their church discipline, 
this consistory will never acknowledge a newly erected Lutheran 
church in places where the members~ partake of the services 
of the said English Episcopal Church. 

Because of this feeling of oneness, negotiations -were begun between the 

t-wo church bodies with the idea of effecting organic union and episcopal 

ordination of the !Jltheran pastors. The records of the convention of 

the Episcopal Church of the same year show that negotiations were 

actually in progress for such a union. At this convention of the 

Episcopal Church, the Rev. Thomas Ellison, Rector of st. Peter's, Albany, 

informed the members tba.t some of the !Jltheran clergymen, representing 

the New York Ministerium., had expressed their desire that the two church 

bodies unite, and tba.t the !Jltheran ministers receive Episcopal ordi

nation. This matter was referred to a camnittee but nothing came of' it. 

Seven years later in 1804 the resolution of the New York Ministerium 

quoted above was unanimously repealed. Ho-wever, even though the 

negotiations were not completed, a number of individual congregations 

did go over from the Lutheran to the Ep:i,scopal Church. For example, in 

1805, many members of Zion English Lutheran Church of New York, and 

some members of Christ Lutheran Church, withdrew from their congrega

tions under the leadership of the Rev. George strebeck, and founded 

St . Stephen's Episcopal Church. Five years later, the rest of the 

congregation of Zion English :Wtheran Church, under the lee.dership of 

their pastor, the Rev. Ralph Williston, a fo:rmer Method.1st, joined the 

Episcopal Church. There was a great need at this time for closer union 

among the :Wtherans themselves to stimulate their denaninational 

6Jacobs, ~· ~·, P• 318. 

~:E~N,~RY f 
I 
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consciousness and save the life of their church. 

The unionistic tendency in Pennsylvania was toward union with the 

Refonned Church. Lutheran and Reformed people had worked together in 

erecting many church buildings in the rural districts. In some 

instances the congregations worshiping in the same building were even 

united under one church council and merely alternated their services 

between Lutheran and Reformed pastors. They even practiced inter

communion . wtherans and Refonned co-operated in me.naging the affairs 

of Franklin College at Lancaster, each trying to secure candidates for 

the ministry. The religious magazine, Evangellsches Maga.zin, which was 

folUlded by the Pennsylvania Ministerium in l.8l2, made a spe-cial bid . for 

both Refonned and Mor avian subscribers. The magazine was indorsed by 

the Refonned Synod for ci~culation in its congregations. In 1817 the 

Com:non Hymnbook i n Gennan appeared and took the pl.ace of the Muhlenberg 

Hymnal, having been endorsed by Dr. Quitman and recommended by both the 

Lutheran and Refonned synods in Pennsylvania. The next year,.1818, 

acti ve efforts were made to establish a joint theological se.ninary, for 

there were 'many ministers in both church bodies who favored the organic 

union of these two conservative, German-speaking bodies. This 

consideration of a joint theological sem1nary was only one of the many 

manifestations of a desire for union between these two large Genn.an 

bodies in Pennsylvania, which frequently came to view during this 

period and durµig the early part of the succeeding ~riod. An historian 

of the Refonned Church, Dr. J. Dubbs, has well said: 

It must be confessed that many ministers of the Reformed and 
Lutheran churches favored the organic union of these two bodies, 
not because they ha.cl reached a proper doctrinal basis for such 
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and cared iess about the 

union, but because they knew liile 
questions at issue between them• 

influenced by the 
This thought of union between the two bodies~ 

the Prussian Union of 1817 combined 'With 
movements preliminB.r"J to 

1 ropinqui ty, and a 
motives of expediency growing out of 1ntenna.rr age, P 

ccxmnon language. The rationalism prevalent 1n the :Wtheran Church at 

the time, clearly ~xpressed in Dr• Quit.man's catechism of 1814, also 

helped to draw the more conservative members of the uitberan and 

Refonned Churches closer together in canbating this camnon enemy. 

The unionistic tendencies of both Pennsylvania and New York were 

to be found in the North Carolina Synod. Already 1n 1794, before the 

foundation of any synod, the Lutheran ministers in North C~lina had 

ordained a Scotchman, Robert Johnson Miller, and pledged n:f.m to "ye 

Rules, ordinances, and custans of ye Christian society, called ye 

Protestant Episcopal. Church in .America."8 Under this pledge, Rev. 

Miller served as pastor of Lutheran congregations for 27 years •. The 

North Carolina Synod was organized in 1803. In 1810, they ordained a 

Moravian, Gottlieb Schober, who remained a Moravian all his lif'e even 

though he served Lutheran congregations. In 1812, Rev. V~ller was 

elected President and Rev. Schober was elected Secretary of the North 

Carolina Synod. Thus there was the strange mixture of a Lutheran Synod 
. .• 

with an Episcopalian for President and a Moravian for Secretary. Le.ter, 

when the Episcopalian Church was organized in North Garolina, Rev. R. 

Miller joined · this organization and was made a Bishop. The North 

7~., P• 323• 

8Ibid., P• 319. 
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Carolina Synod and the Episcopalian Church then agreed to an exchange 

of delegates who would have both a seat and a vote 1n each body. This 

arrangement was later broken by the North Carolina Synod.9 A noted 

historian further describes this unionism which prevailed in North 

Carolina: 

Union churches for Lutherans and Reformed were also camnon 1n 
North Carolina, with common hymnbooks and catechisms in use among 
the congregations. In a book prepared to celebrate the tercentenary 
of tbe Refonnation in 1817, Pastor Schober, one of the leaders of 
the North Carolina Synod, explained the articles of the Augsburg 
Confession in a Reformed sense and declared that among all the 
denominations of "those who worship Jesus as God there is nothing 
to prevent a hearty union." This book was endorsed and published 
by the synod.lo 

This tendency toward unionism 'W8.S also clearJ.¥ seen in the cel~

bration of the 300th anniversary of tbe Lutheran Reformation in 1.817. 

The Lutherans wanted other Protestant churches to join them in cele

brating this 300th anniversary of the Reformation. The celebration 

quite naturally, therefore, showed the current tendency to emphasize 

the beliefs that were camnon to a1.l Protestants, and to tone down the 

distinctive teachings of Lutheranism. The rationalism prevalent in the 

Lutheran Church at the time was also .reflected 1n this celebration. The 

initiative was taken by the New York Ministerium who, 1n 181.5, invited 

the Pennsylvania Ministerium and the North Carolina Synod to help them 

in meld ng this celebration one that would encanpas~ the whole land. The 

invitation w.s accepted. The pl.ans cal.led f'or the holding of simul

taneous services of' worship on Reformation Dey, October 31., 1817, with 

9Nicum, ~· cit., PP• 121-23. 

l.OAbdel R. Wentz, A Basic History of Lutheranism in America 
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, c.1955T," PP• 75-76. -
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special ~sic and sennons on Reformation themes. Each Synod, and more 

particularly, each congregation, was to work out the many details 

involved. Two Reformation services were held in New York City, one 

in the Lutheran Church in the _morning, . and one in the Episcopal. Church 

in the afternoon. In the morning service Dr. F. C. Schaeffer preached 

in Gennan, assisted in the service by a Reformed and an Episcopal. clergy

man. The three-hour afternoon service, held at. St. Paul. 's Episcopal. 

Church, was attended by at least 5,000 people. Dr. F. c. Schaeffer 

again preached, this time in English., and was assisted in the service 

by a Moravian and two Episcopal. clergymen. The Handel-and-Haydp Society 

and an orchestra provided special music for the occasion. The New York ... 

Ministerium also used th.is occasion of the 300th. Anniversary of the 

Refonnation, as an opportune time to publish two sennons of Dr. Quitman, 

their President, sennons which -were decidedly rationaJ.istic in 

character. 

The Pennsylvania Ministerium invited the Gem.an Refonned Synod, 

the Moravians, the Episcopal, and the Presbyterian churches to help them 

in celebrating this festival.. Sane,. like Bishop William White of the 

Episcopal. Church, accepted this invitation. In his letter of October 14, 

1817, in which he infonned Rev. IDchman of his pleasure in accepting 

such an invitation, Bishop White also said: 

This occasion must, of' course, be the more -welcome to me on account 
of the agreement in doctrine which has always been considered as 
subsistin:g bet-ween the Lutheran churches and the Church or England, 
the mother of that of which I am a minister.ll 

llF. Bente, .American Lutheranism (st. !Duis: Concordia PUbl.ishing 
Rouse, 1919), I, 105. 
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The initiative in almost every·· case seems to bave been lef't with the 

Lutheran churches in a camnunity, and the people fran the other de

nominations then si.nply attended the special services that were held in 

the Lutheran churches. In Zion Church, Philadelphia, Dr. Helmuth 

preached, accompanied in the service by soloists, choir, and orchestra, 

who provided special music for the occasion. The Protestant cl.~~gy of 

the city attended this service in a body. In York, Dr. J. G. Schmucker 

delivered the sennon, and the choir of the Lutheran Church presented a 

concert of music written especially for the occasion. The Augsburg 

Confession and a sketch of the Lutheran Reformation were also printed. 

At Frederick, MB.ryland, Dr. David F. Schaeffer preached the sennon. In 
' 

emphasizing the agreer.ient between Luther and cal.Yin, he said in his 

sermon that they "were agreed on all points, with the exception of' one 

which was of minor importance."12 A eymn,· special.ly written for the 

occasion, also stressed the essential agreement between Illther and 

Calvin. The hymn was sung according to the tune of "Wie schoen leuchtet 

der Morgenstern," and -was worded as follows: 

One hundred years, thrice told this day, 
By heavenly grace truth's radiant ray 
Beamed through the Reformation; · 
Yea, gl.orious as Aurora's light 
Dispels the gl.oany mists of night, 
Davn'd on the world salvation. 
Illther! Zwingl.i! Joined with caJ.vin! 
Fran error's sin The church to free 
Restored religious liberty .13 · 

. .. 

The celebration in North Carolina also consisted-of special 

l2Ibid., P• 105 • 

1 3Ibid., P• 105. 
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services by the individllal local. ministers. The Synod recognized the 

occasion by publishing a book entitled Inther. The author "W0.S Gottlieb 

Schober, a Moravian who had joined the North ·caro11na Synod. The book 

was a historJ of the Reformation and the I.utberan Church during the 

last 300 years. It al.so strongly advocated a general union of all 

Protestant denominations. 

One of the main results of this RefonD:Rtion cel.ebration, at l.east 

in Pennsylvania, was to activate union attempts between the Lutheran and 

Reformed Churches, especially through the attempt to establish a. joint 

seminary 'Which would prepare ministers for both Churches. 

This was indeed a time when the very existence of Lutheranism was 

at stake. There was a need for a synod which would uphol.d the Lutheran 

teachings. This need was met by the organization of the Tennessee 

Synod. The general confusion threatened to drive even more Lutherans 

into other denominations. Special efforts were necessary to counteract 

the special. danger of 1:lllionism. I.utberan 11 terature and a thoroughly 

trained ministry were desperately needed. But there were other diffi

culties facing the I.utheran Church of this period besides rational.ism. 

and unionism. 

The third great difficulty that hindered the progress of the 

Lutheran Church during this period was the language problem. This 

was the first time in the history of .American Lutheranism. that the 

l.anguage question reached a critical stage. Muhlenberg and other 

German and Swedish pastors had preached in_whatever language the peopJ.e 

could best understand. They had also preached in the English language 

without meeting any serious opposition, but now the situation had 
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changed. Dr. J. c. Kilnze of the New York Ministerium. was still 

following Muhlenberg•s example and was active in preparing literature 

for the English-speaking uitherans. But the majority of the uitherans 

were against the English language and the way in which it was gradu.a.ll.y 

creeping into the life of the church. The language problem caused much - ' 

strife and great losses to the uitheran Church. 
I 

In 1792 the Pennsylvania Ministerium introduced the word "Gennan" 

into its title. In 1805 it :forbade the use of any other language than 

Ger.nan in synodical sessions. An example of the trouble caused by 

language can be seen in the case of st. Michael I s Church in Phi.ladelphia. 

There the English-speaking members of the church demanded that an 

English speaking pastor be called to supplement the "WOrk of the two 

German ministers, Helmuth and Schmidt. At the annuaJ. congregational 

meeting in 1806, they were defeated by a narrow margin. They lost by 

130 votes, 1,400 votes having been cast. The English party then with

drew and founded St. John's uitheran Church. .~n years later another 

controversy on the same subject broke out. This time it was even 

carried into the secular co~s, and there the Gennan. party lost. The 

argument that seems to have convinced the court to rul.e in favor of the 

English party was the necessity of usi;lg the EDgl.ish 1anugage to build 

up a congregation here in .America rather than to depend on immigrations 

from abroad. Other congregations had similar troubles on the languE.ge 

question. Trinity I».theran Church in Lancaster refused to contribute 

to the .. synodical treasury until young men should be educated to preach 

in English. 

Similar controversies occurred in other congregations, especially 
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in New York.14 . During these controversies ·such statements as the 

following were recorded in congregational. minutes: 

As long as the grass grows green and as long as the water will 
not run up hill, this is to remain a Geman speaking congre
gation. 

And again: 

Even in Paradise the Lord spoke to Adam 1n Geman, for do we not 
read in the third chapter of Genesis: "The Lord God cal1ed unto 
Adam and said unto him, •wo bist du?• (Where art thou?). nl5 

While such remarks are not to be taken too seriously, they do show the 

blind fanaticism that was displayed during the discussions. Neverthe

less, English gained the ascendancy more rapidly in New York than in 

Pennsylvania and in 1807 Enslish became the official. language of the 

New York Ministerium. The situation was very similar in the south. 

During these controversies many arguments were presented for 

keeping the German language. A. R. Wentz has summarized these arguments 

nicely. 

The w.theran Church, it was said, cannot exist apart fran the 
German language • English is the language of the Episcipal. and' 
Presbyterian Churches and is too shal1ow to furnish an adequate 
translation of Lutheran doctrinal. ~d devotional l.i terature. It 
was observed that children ot Geman parents, as they learned to 
speak English, became frivolous and indifferent in matters of 
religion. Since much of the rational.ism that made its way into the 
Lutheran Church was clothed in the English la.ngue.ge, many people 
regarded German as the bulwark of sound faith and evangelical. theology. 
For example, the Eve.ngelische Magazin, established by the :Pennsylvania 
Ministerium in 1812, had the tlrofold pu.rpose-of .conse~ the 
Germ.an language and fighting rationalistic unbel.iet.16 

14Kreider, S?E,• cit., PP• 32-37. Here he gives a good example of this. 

· 15~. L. Neve, A Brief Hi.story of the Intheran Church in America 
(Second edition; 'J3urlington, Iowa: 1be Ge~ I4,terary Board, 1.916), 
P• 82. . · 

l6.tlentz, 2E_. ill• , P • 77 • 
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Dr. John Bachman, in an anniversary sermon preached in St. John's 

Lutheran Church in Charleston, South Carolina, on January 10, 1858, had 

this to say about the conditions of the w.theran Church in .America at 

the time of his arrival in 1815: 

Our ministers, with very few exceptions, performed service ex
clusively in the Ger.nan language. This was a great error, inas
much as it excluded from the Church. the descendants of Lutherans, 
who had by education and association adopted the language of the 
country. Our doctrines were not objectionable to them, but they 
could not understand the language in -which they were promulgated. 
Thus the progress of the Church was greatly retarded 1n consequence 
of the bigoted attachment of our ancestors, and especially their 
clergy, to a foreign language. Since the introduction of the 
English language into our ministrations the Church has made rapid 
progress.17 

The persistent .,and bigoted effor~s of these German m.ajori ties to 

keep the English language out of the churches alienated many, and 

caused many of the young people to join churches 01' other denominations, 

a fact which explains the ori gin of some of. the strongest Methodist., 

Presbyterian, and Episcopal Congregations. During the language contro

versy many Lutherans were lost, but gradual.J.y, and in many cases, 
. 

reluctantly, English came to be accepted as the language of the Lutheran 

Church in .America. Language was also an important factor at the time 

of the organization of the Tennessee Synod as well as a little later. 

A few words about the pastors and their training is also necessary 

for a canplete picture of the conditions in the Lutheran Church in those 

days. 

Instruct;on for the ministry -was almost entirely in the hands of 

l7G. D. Bernheim, History of ~ German Sett1ements and of the 
Lutheran Church in North and South Carolina (Philadelphia~ -Lutheran 
Book Store, 1872 '); p. 420 :-

\ 
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the pastors. Sane of these pastors, like Dr. Kunze, did try to 

establish a school for ministerial candidates. · Dr. Kunze made several. 

attempts to establish such a school, first independently, then in 

connection with the University of Pennsylvania, and again in connection 

with Columbia College in New York. All of these attempts at establishing 

a school for ministerial candidates failed, but as a result of his 

private instructions to young men studying for the ministry, Dr. Kunze 
\ 

had the distinction of having instructed the first English Lutheran 

pastors in America. Other pastors, such as Drs. HeJ.muth and Schmidt, 

both professors at the University of Pennsylvania, had a semi-official 

character as they -were considered the faculty of a private theolog:Lcal 

seminary. In this way they prepared young men for the ministry. Some 

pastors, such as Dr. H. E. Muhlenberg and Dr. J. G. I.Dcl:man, were well 

known as private theological instructors. In many cases the parsonages 

furnished the ministerial candidates as -well as their training. Thus 

F. D. Schaeffer instructed his four sons in theology, and Paul Henkel 

his five sons. On several occasions, as in the case of Drs. HeJ.muth 

and Schmidt mentioned above, the Pennsyl.vania Ministerium appointed 

pastors who were to be regarded as its of:f'icial. theological instructors. 

This method of private theological instruction became too burdensane 

for these busy pastors. Then, too, it was inadequate for the needs of 

the times. F.ducation of proper range and depth w.s clearly the work of 

a special institution, but the founding of the first official synodical. 

wtheran sem1uary in this country did not come until 1826 when 

Gettysburg Seminary in Gettysburg, Penns;ylvania, 'W88 begun. 

In the meantime candidates for the Lutheran ministry were attending 
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denominationa.1. and other colleges tbat were caning into existence, such 

as Columbia College, the University of Pennsylvania, Dickinson College, 

Jefferson College, and Princeton Seminary. These colleges either bad 

or were soon to have students and graduates in the Lutheran churches 

and ministry. These Lutheran pastors who were educated in such 

colleges by other Christian men of decided convictions and different 

religious beliefs were, of course, unavoidably influenced. 

There were a.1.so at this time quite a few pastors, often not too 

well educated themselves, who served large parishes of from six to 

twelve congregations, ministering to an uneducated rura.l people. 

Although they preached the Word of God and distributed the Sacraments, 

they were just as much occupied with the secular demands of their farms 

as they were with the spiritual interests of the people • Such degener

acy and secularization should have and did arouse a protest from the 

Pennsylvania Ministerium itself. A printed "Appea.1.," sent out in its 

name in 1810, strongly. encouraged such ministers to devote themselves 

properly to their great calling. 

The men who organized the Tennessee Synod were also aware of this 

problem for they placed a strong emphasis on qualified, well trained 

pastors. There certainly was a need for a better trained ministry, and 

:for an .American trained ministry, but there was a.lso an urgent need for 
' 

the proper literature that these pastors might study and thus hel.p to 

further educate tbem.sel.ves. This necessary literature was not to be 

found. The English language had becane praninent in the church, bu:t, 

English Lutheran literature was not yet being publi shed to any great 

degree. The English speaking Lutheran :Laymen bad to resort to a 
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devotional literature tull of Method.istic and Puritanic suggestions, 

while ministers, barely familiar with the Ger.nan language, filled their 

library shelves with books of Refo:nned authorship and assimilated e?Ton

eous view-points. Even though a reaction had occUITed in Gennany agaiz:.st 

the Prussian Union, the English speaking uitherans of .America were unable 

to study this theological movement because o'f the language. Because of 

this lack of proper litarature, many Lutherans forgot the distinctive 

doctrines of Lutheranism, and became I!lore and more aware only o'f those 

teachings that were held in camnon by all the denaninations. 

uithera.ns soon had their own denaninationaJ. periodicals, but they 

were not nearly enough to supply the need for proper literature. There 

was a little Genna.n paper full of missionary news that was published 

eve~ before 1812 by the MosheL~ Society o'f Zion's and St. Michael's, 

Philadelphia. In 1812, by a resolution o'f the Pennsylvania Ministerium, 

~ Evangelische Magazin (The Evangelical Magazine) was published, with 

Dr. Hel.m.uth of Philadelphia editor-in-chief. The magazine was written 

mainly for the laity, and was filled with such things as devotional 

material, synodical reports, letters fran missionaries, accounts o'f 

foreign missions, various appeals, and religious poetry. But even this 

magazine was not what we would consider proper literature, for its avowed 

purpose was not to represent Illtheranism, but specifically to oppose the 

introduction o'f ~he English language. Thus the "Proposal to Synod" 

concerning this new German paper states: 

l. We want to aid the German language as much as we can, 
because we are convinced that, with her language, our Church 
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Will lose unspeakably much, and, finally, for the mgst part, 
even her vecy existence under her (wtheran) name.l 

In 1813 the Magazin carried a series of articles urging the Refonned 

and Luthera."ls to stand together against all attempts to introduce the 

English language. Another object of the Genna.n Evangelisches Magazin 

evidently was to bring about a more intimate union between all Ge:cmD.Il 

Evangelical bodies, for it wns not called "Lutheran," but "Evangelical," 

and the preface to the first volume declared: 

Our undertaking would be greatly furthered if the brethren of 
other communiont would beautify it With their pious contributions, 
and also solicit subscriptions. The brethren of the Moravian 
Unity have expressed their satisfaction With thi~ imperfect work, 
and assured us of their abiding love in this point.lSJ 

This magazine was discontinued in 1817, hav-i_ng appeared only as an 

annual during its last three years. The :first English magazine f'or 

Lutherans in this countcy was the Evangelical Lutheran Intelligencer. 

It was begun in March, 1826, edited by Dr. D. F. Schaeffer, and lasted 

five years. 

It is quite obvious that proper literature was not easily found or 

accessible and the need for such literature was great. One of the main 

objectives of the Tennessee Synod was to provide proper literature for 

.American wtherans. But there was one other great problem which faced 

the church in these ee.rly 18001s and that was the problem of the 

revivals. 

As has ~eady been pointed out, the spirit of the times was non

denominational. There was a fellow-feeling among the churches. Thus 

18:sente, ~· cit., I, 102. 

l9Ibid., P• 103. 
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revivals al.so found their way iilto the Illtheran Church. The first 

great revival in this country took place between 1727 and 1750. After 

the War of Independence (1776-1783) a. great w.ve of unbelief' and 

atheism. swept across the country. The reaction against this unbelief 

and atheism was a religious fervor which found expression in revivals. 

This reaction has been referred to as the Second Great Awakening in 

America. This was the time also when Wesley's Methodism. formed itself 

into an independent church, and soon became a power throughout the land. 

camp-meetings were the craze of the day. 

The time was ripe for revivals both in the settled portions of the 

country and on the new frontiers. Methodist circuit riders were the 

first to gather the people together fran. a wide area for :preaching and 

administering the sacraments. This was around the year 1799 • Baptist 

and Presbyterian missionaries soon followed their example. The :people 

came from great distances to attend these revivals, sometimes travel.ing 

as rar as a hundred mil.es or more. Harvesting and other necessary work 

was often neglected. The people gathered by the thousands in the woods 

for these religious services that continued day and night for a week. 

The revivalists preached, prayed, and sang. Holy Communion was adminis

tered on a large scale. The excited appeals ma.de by these preachers to 

these crowds of peopl.e often produced sobs or shrieks and sometimes "the 

jerks . " The purpose of it all was the new birth. When this was 

accomplished, there was singing and rejoicing. The "holy J.aughter" and 

the 11 jU!!lping-fi t" were supposed to reveal an extraord:1.nar · state of 
•• • b 

grace and were attributed to a special activity of the Holy Spirit. 
\ 

Ministers of all denominations co-operated in these meetings and 
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sanetim.es preached s1mul.taneous1y.20 

The I.lltheran Church was also af':f'ected by these revivals. Meny 

I.lltherans attended these meetings, either out of curiosity or for 

other reasons. The journals and reports of Paul Henkel and other 

Lutheran frontier missionaries indicate that they felt it was wise to 

take advantage of the opportunity that these camp meetings afforded to 

preach to the large groups of Lutheran people that had cane together. 

"Occasionally the synods in the East warned their missionaries against 

participating in these revivals . camp meetings were branded as 

'deviations fran our Lutheran ways.•"21 The method of the revivalist 

is certainly not in hannony with Lutheran teaching. The revival 

preacher attempts to replace the work of the Holy Spirit Yith artificial. 

means·such as sensational sennons ~d stirring appeals, and trys to 

force the new birth upon man. One result of these revivals was that 

religious instruction lost its importance. The Catechism was neglected. 

People spoke scornfully of "bead Christians, 11 "memory Christians," and 

"catechism Christians." .Another result of these revivals was a stronger 

leaning toward unionism, because bo~ Ill.theran ministers and laity 

participated in these meetings. 

Sane of the Lutheran people on the frontier believed in and par

ticipated in these religious revivals. In the more settled parts of the 

country the English Illtheran Church was greatly affected by these 

20r,1illiam W. Sweet, The Story ~ Religion !!!_ America ( Second · 
rev-1.sed edition. New York: Harper & Brothers' Publishers, c.1950), 
:pp. 225-31. He has quite a bit to say about these revivals. 

2lwentz, ~· cit., P• ~. 
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t These more settled 

revival.a, whereas the German Lutherans .were no • 
· f revivals 

affected by a later series o 
parts of the country were more 

that occurred from 1827 to 1832. While it is true that the LUtheran 

thr-:-ugh the methods of revivalism. who Church received many new members ~ 

te -l.-t ... ,,. the revivalist 
later acquired an appreciation of Lutheran a~, 

movement as a whole w.s nevertheless detrimental. to the developnent of 

the Lutheran Church in America. 

The needs of the times certainly called for a general organization 

that would conserve the denominational consciousness of Lutheranism. 

Such an organization would bring the :u.itherans more closely together 

and would counteract the growing tendency to break off into smaller 

synods. (In 1818 there were .only ~e synods, Pennsylvania, New York, 

and North Carolina, but by 1820 when the General Synod was organized 

there were two more, the Joint Synod of Ohio and the Tennessee Synod, 

with many more synods in the making.) United ei'fort was also needed to 

supply the acute need for a larger and better trained ministry. 

The initiative came f rom the mother synod of Pennsylvania. T"ae 

idea had originally come from two p~stors ~f the North Carqlina Synod, . 
the Revs. c. A. G. Stork and Gottlieb Schober, who had suggested such a 

union already in 18ll. Seven y~ars later, at its convention in 

Harrisburg in 18J.8, the Pennsylvania Ministerium. -went on record as 

favoring such a movement. It resoJ.ved that "in its judgment it would 

be well if the different Evangelical :u.itberan Synods in the United States 

were to stand, in some way or other, in . true union with one another."22 

22Ibid., P• 78. 
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At its. neJ,Ct meeting in 1819, the Rev. G. Schober subnitted "A Proposed 

Plan" for the cons ti tut ion of such a general body. This proposed 

constitution was, in many respects, similar to the General Assembly of 

the Presbyterian Church. A committee revised this proposed constitution 

and it was then adopted in its revised fom with the understanding that 

if three-fourths of the existing synods would adopt it 1n its fund.a.

mental features, the President of the Pennsylve.nia Ministerium, 

Dr. J. · G. Schmucker, ~ould call a convention of delegates. 

This convention ·ror the organization of a qeneral Synod was called 

and held in Hagerstown, Maryland, on October 22, 1820. The synods of 

Pennsylvania, New York, North Carolina, and Maryland and Virginia, sent 

their representatives. Two synods, Tennessee and Ohio, did not attend. 

The Joint Synod of Ohio rejected the proposed constitution for a number 

of practical reasons, such as their fear of an hierarchical. trend and 

the possible prevalence of the English language in the new body. The 

Tennessee Synod objected on doctrinal. grounds, pointing out that the 

proposed constitution made no mention of either the Bible or the 

Augsburg Confession. They al.so objected to the rule of majorities in 

general. church affairs and said that Christ had never said anything 

about a church government. The . four synods ~hat were represented at 

this ·meeting organized themselves and drew up a constitution. A year 

later in October; 1821, the first regular convention of the General 

Synod of the :t:,u.theran Church in the United States was held at Frederick, 

Maryland, with the three synods of Fennsyl.vania., North Carolina, and 

Maryland and Virginia present and having adopted the constitution. 

The New York Ministerium had withdrawn, declar1ng the plan 
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impracticai.23 

Now because of this great need for such a general organization of 

Intheran bodies as pointed out above, the question quite naturally 

arises as to whether the Tennessee Synod was justified in organizing 

at this time and in staying al.oaf fran the General Synod. Even if we, 

for the moment at least, grant the justification of the organization of 

the Tennessee Synod, should it not perhaps have affiliated with the 

General S,Jnod? Certainly such a · conservative body as the Tennessee 

Synod could have done a great deal. of good in the General Synod, 

especially in view of the fact that it soon became so liberal.. The 

Tennessee Synod could have been a sound stabi11zing influence. 

The men who founded the General Synod were anxious to preserve the 

identity of the Lutheran Church in this country. It was unfortunate, 

however, that they had become doctrinally lax and indifferent, and thus 

did not real.ize that the historic Intheran Church can exist only on a 

confessional basis. It was also unfortunate that the Tennes~ee Synod 

did not cooperate with the General Synod. The Tennessee Synod was one 

of the few synods that closely adher.ed to the Illtheran confessions, and 

they would have given an entirely different character to later develop

ments if they had taken a part in the fanning of the General Synod. 

Because the Tennessee Synod and the Ohio Synod did not cooperate in the 

fanning of the General Synod and because the Pennsylvania Synod with

drew shortly ~er the formation of the General. Synod, the General Synod 

assumed an Eog1ish physiognomy from the very beginning and thus lost the 

23Ibid., PP• 78-79 • 
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advantage of German in;f'luences. This was at a time, also, when 

Gezmany, reacting against rationalism and the Prussian Union, was 

experiencing a great revival of Lutheran consciousness. Thus the 

laymen and ministers who arrived from Germany with their faith renewed 

and strengthened, avoided the General. Synod, and joined other synods; 

who thus acquired excellent material. for their congregations, and 

especially a superior class of theological. scholars. Tbe confessional 

element in the General. Synod remained in the minority. The press and 

seminary were controlled by the leaders of "American wtheranism.. 11 

When other synods like the Hartwick, Franckean, Ea.st Ohio, and 

Melanchthon Synods, which preferred the General Synod because of their 

own doctrinal. laxity, joined the General. Synod, the character of the 
/ 

General Synod became increasingly more liberal., until it reached the 

climax of liberal.ism in the "Definite Theol.ogical Platform" of 1855.24 

Divisions in the Church are al.ways terrible things, and should 

al.ways be avoided, except in cases of doctrinal differences. Neverthe

less, when divisions do occur, tbey sanetimes accanpl.ish much good in 

revitalizing dormant energies and in reestablishing the pure faith of' 

the Gospel. Certainly this was the case in the Tennessee Synod 

separating fran the North Carolina Synod and remaining out o:f the 

General Synod. As a smaller body, it was able to care · for many 

neglected congregations, and its emphasis on tbe Lutheran confessions 

made its ministers very energetic, zealous, and faithful in discharging 

their duties, and in trying to restore pure wtheranism to the Lutheran 

24Neve, 212.• £!!•, PP• 432-33. 
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Church in .America. 

The existence of the Tennessee Synod accan.plished a special 

purpose, in fact, a three-fold purpose, for the welfare of the 

Lutheran Church in America. 

First, it attracted attention once more to the pure doctrines and 

confessions of the Lutheran Church, and awakened new study of these 

Lutheran confessions. The departures from the confessional faith of 

the Lutheran Church and the assimilation of the teachings and practices 

of other denominations had been so gradual, but nevertheless sure, that 

for a long time no one seemed to notice it and only a learned few 

really knew what the faith of the uitheran Church was • There were 

many admirers of Luther even among other denominations. Very few, hov

ever, knew anything of the secret "Which made Luther the conscientious, 

fearless, and zealous man that he was. Many admired uither' s energy 

and labors, but they knew very little about the faith which actuated 

those labors, and they knew even less about the doctrines upon which 

that faith was founded. If more Lutherans had known and experienced it 

themselves, certainly much more co~d have been accomplished at that 

time in the Lutheran Church in .America. ·Then there would not have been 

such a strong desire to unite all denan.inations into one church, but 

there would have been instead a stronger desire to advance the interests 

of the Lutheran Church 1n .America. 

Secondly, because of the founding of the Tennessee Synod the 

confessions of the Lutheran Church were translated into the EngU,sh 

language • ~s was a need that had existed· for a long time, but no one 

previously had P.ossessed the patience and the energy to apply himself 

l 
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to this task. Many had manifested a desire to make the Lutheran Church 

in .America an English as well as a Gem.an Church, but no one bad mani

fested a desire to translate the confessions and the theology of the 

Lutheran Church into the English language. This work was not undertaken 

until the Tennessee Synod set itself' to the task, and this work has 

accomplished more in preserving the faith of IJ.ltheranism in this countrJ 

than any similar undertaking in the English language • One hopes that 

t:::i.e monumental undertaking of recent years to translate the worlts of 

Luther into English will accomplish a like purpose in history. 

Thirdly, the Lutheran Church in knerica has had many printing and 

publishing establishments which have accanplished a great deal of good, 

but the oldest establishment of this kind is the one in New Market, 

Virginia , which began in 1806. It was established by the Henkel f~y 

and upon the founding of the Tennessee Synod it came at once into the 

service of that body, and has issued more truly theological. works in 

English than any similar institution in the world, at least at that 

time and for many years thereafter. Because of the tremendous advances 

made in printing in recent years it is likely that sane printing 

establishment he.s surpassed them, but for the early years of Lutheranism 

in our country the record of the New Market printing establishment has 

been unsurpassed.25 

!laving thus .considered the conditions in the Lutheran Church in 

.AII!erica, particularly in the years immediately preceding the founding 

of the Tennessee Synod, and having seen sane of the good results of this 

25:sernheim, ~· £!!•, PP• 444-46. 
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organization, we now want to consider 1n some detail, the reasons for 

the organization of the Tennessee Synod and the history of the Synod 

itself'. 



CHAPl'ER II 

ORGANIZATION AND A BRIEF SKlfiCH OF THE DEVELOIMENT 

OF THE TENNESSEE SY.NOD 

The North CaroJ.ina Synod 

There were ~any things which helped to bring about the organization 

of the Tennessee Synod in 1820. In order to obtain a clear picture of 

these events, it is necesse.ry to consider the North Carolina Synod as 

far as its leaders, doctrine, and practice are concerned. This will be 

done in the first part of this chapter. With this proper background 

material, it will then be possible to see how doctrinal differences 

arose among the ministers of the North C~lina Synod, how the so-called 

11untimely Synod.11 of 1819 added more difficulties, and finally how the 

final break-up of the North Carolina Synod and the resultant organiza

tion of the Tennessee Synod occurred 1n 1820. After the first meeting 

of the Tennessee Synod has been considered, a brief history of this 

Synod will follow. 

Most of the Germans in North Carolina had migrated from Pennsylvania. 

In 1771 the congregations of Salisbury, Rowan County, and Mecklenburg 

County, sent a delegation to seek aid fran !lli.ssion societies in 

England, Holland, e.nd Germany. They were success:f'u.l. in obtaining the 

help of the Helm.staedt Mission Society of Gennany. Several pastors and 

teachers were provided by the Society in the following years, but 

apparently around 1790~ the Helmstaedt Mission Society either dissolved 

or ceased to assist the mission field 1n North Carolina. The Diinisters 
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of North Carolina no longer had an organization backing them in their 

work. This was also the time when the revival of 18ol was causing a 

great deal of anxiety and distraction in the Church. Because of this 

situation, and because they felt a need for an organization of their own 

to examine and ordain men to the ministerial office, they decided to 

work together in a more organized way. This was the beginning of the 

North Carolina Synod. Its first convention was held in Salisbury, North 

Carolina, on Monday, May 2, 18o3. The ministers who were present at 

that first convention were: Rev. Gottfried Arndt and Rev. Robert J. 

Miller, both of Lincoln County; Rev. Carl A.G. Stork, near Salisbury; 

o.nd Rev. Paul Henkel, fran Abbot's Creek, Rowan County.1 These 

ministers, together with fourteen l.a;y delegates representing most of 

the congregations, formed the North Carolina Synod, which is the oldest 

Lutheran Synod in the Southern States, and thus trul.y a "mother synod" 

to all Lutherans in the South. It was the third w.theran Synod in 

America in point of time, having been preceded by the Pennsyl.vania and 

New York Synods. The North Carolina Synod eX!)anded rapidly to include 

congregations in South Carolina, southwestern Virginia, and eastern 

Tennessee. By 1820 it numbered 26 ministers and catechists, about 60 

congregations, and over 6,000 members. 

In order to clearly understand the reasons behind the organization 

of the Tennessee·Synod, it is necessary to see what kind of men organ

ized the North Carolina Synod, and what kind of men were in control. 

1o. D. Bernheim, History~ the Geman Settlements and of the 
Lutheran Church in North and S011th Carolina {Philadel.phia: The Lutheran 
Book Store, 1872JP• 358.Stork is al.so spelled Storch. F. Bente, 
American Lutheranism. {St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1919), I, 
119 says the one pastor was J. G. Arends instead. of' Arndt. 
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when the split within the Synod occurred. The Rev. Gottfried Arndt, who 

died in 1807, apparently had a very clear conception of the :u.i.theran 

doctrine. The Rev. C. A. G. Stork w.s instructed in Germany by Dr. 

Velthusen and acquired his unevangelical and re.tional.istic tendencies.2 

Dr. A. L. Fox gives this description of Stork and of a clash between him 

and David Henkel on doctrinal differences: 

He was not a man of pronounced orthodox convictions • His attitude 
to the Symbolical Books was negatice. He did not fully accept them, 
yet he did not oppose them. His religious thought lay in the 
sphere of practical religion; and was tinged with a rationalistic 
background. He could call Christ the Son of God, Master, Lord of 
the Church, and Savior, as Quitman did Without believing that He 
is God. He was fond of preaching about the sufferings, death, and 
resurrection without holding the doctrine of the atonement. Once 
at least he gave expression to his Unitarian sentiment when he said 
to David Henkel, "I would not believe it if a hundred Bibles said 
so." It may have been an impetuous exclamation. He was so pressed 
by young Henkel with arguments from. the Bible proving the Lutheran 
doctrine of the Person of Christ that in the heat of irritation he 
may have spoken without weighing his words.3 · 

Rev. Robert J. Miller was a member of the Episcopal Church and remained 

so as long as he lived. He had been licensed by the Methodist Church and 

was :preaching among some of the Lutheran Churches who then petitioned 

his ordination. Accordingly, five of the uitheran ministers in North 

Carolina ordained him on May 20, 179·4, 4 not as a Lutheran minister, but 

2J. T. Mueller, The ~ ~ ~ Pioneers of the Tennessee 
(An address by B. D. Wessinger 1920, n.p., n.d:J, PP• . lO-U. §Ynod 

3Ibid. 

4H. E. Jacobs, ~ History 2f ~ Evangelical :Wthe . 
United States · ( Second edition; New York: Cbarl.es Scrib ran I Church ~ ~ 
c.1@3), P• 319. D. Nicum., Geschichte Des ~ ner s Sons, 
Ministeriums van Sta.ate New York {Reading ~~sch-:Wthersichen 
Wischan, 1868;,p. 121. He has the date ~ 180 ck von Theodor 
date as this ordination occurred before the or · 5' but be bas the wrong 
Carolina Synod in 1.8o3. gazu.zation or the North 
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as a minister of the Episcopal Church, and pledged him, not to the 

Augsburg Confession, but to the Thirty-nine Articles of the Episco

palians. When the actual organization of the North Carolina Synod took 

place in October of 1803, Rev. G. Arndt was elected president, and 

Rev. R. Miller, the Episcopalian, was el"ected secretary. 

In 1810 when Synod met, the Rev. G. Schober was ordained and 

elected secretary. Rev. Schober was a member of the Moravian Church, 

so at that time there were two ministers in the Synod who were not 

Lu1.hera.ns. By this time th~ great wave of revivalism. which struck 

North Carolina in 1801 was making itself felt in the :Wtheran Church, 

and thus at this same convention in 1810, Rev. Phi.lip Henkel made the 

following motion: 

Inasmuch as awakenings arise in our ~s by means of three days' 
preaching, and the like is to be wished among our brethren in the 
faith, that a trial of such preaching be made with the proviso 
that three ministers of our connection hold ~hose meetings, to 
which also ministers of the Moravian and Reformed churches, 
whether Gem.an or English, be welcomed. At each of' these meetings 
the communion is to be administered.5 

In this motion of 1810 we see how another member of' Synod, Rev. Philip 

Henkel, had been affected by the spirit of the times. Openly on the 

floor of Synod he advocated both pulpit and altar fellowship in the 

same resolution. He also practiced this in his own congregations. He 

was also one of the committee.which passed upon and approved of 

Schober 1 s book called Luther which we shall consider later. At this 

time he was certainly moving along with the spirit of the times. He 

later became more conservative due to the influence of his younger 

~ueller, 2E,• cit., p. 12. 
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brother David. ·rn general what has been said of Rev. Philip Henkel 

may also be said of his father, Rev. Paul Henkel, one of the founders 

of the North Carolina Synod. Rev. Paul Henkel w"'S.S president of Synod 

in 1804, and Rev. R. Miller, the Episcopalian, 'W8.S serving as secretarJ 

the sam.e year. Both he and his son Fhi.J.ip were members of Synod -when 

Rev. Schober, the Mc~avian, was ordained, and no protest was made. In 

1811 the Pennsylvania Ministerium felt it necessary to advise Rev. PauJ. 

H~!lkel to have no dealings with camp meetings. Neither Rev. PauJ. Henkel 

or his son Philip protested when in 1812 Rev. R. Miller was elected 

presideut and Rev. G. Schober secretary of the North Carolina Synod, 

thus making the strange mixture of a uitheran Synod with an Episcop.alian 

for president and a More.vian for secretary. The initiative for the 

fom1ding of the Tennessee Synod "Waited for Rev. David Henkel who alone 

had the convictions and the courage to rise up and ~ttack the liberal.is~ 

of the day. 

AB far as the doctrine of the North Carolina Synod is concerned, 

much of the liberalism and the moving along with the spirit of the 

times that prevailed, can be seen fran the description of the leaders 

of the Synod as just given. This liberalistic and false doctrine of the 

North Carolina Synod played an important role in the separation and 

organization of the Tennessee Synod. The book ca.ll.ed w.ther, which he.d 

the approval of the North Carolina Synod, also brought out the llber

alistic theol~gy that prevailed at the time. Tb.is 'W8.S a book that was 

-wri~ten in conjunction with the great tercentenary celebration of the 

Re~orm.ation in 1817. In 1816, on a motion by Rev. Philip Henkel, it 

was resolved that the secretary, Rev. G. Schober, c001pile all. the rules 
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adopted by the North Carolina Synod, and publish them in the English 

language, since very little was known among the English inhabitants 

about the Lutheran Church. In accordance with this resol.ution, the 

secretary, Rev. G. Schober, prepared and presented to the Synod in 1817 

a :manuscript canpilation entitl.ed ! Canprehensive Account of the Rise 

and Progress ~ the Refonn.ation of ~ Christian Church & ~. Martin 

Luther, actually begun ~~31st day~ October, !•!!• !2!1; :!:2,-

gether w:f.. th views ~ his character ~ doctrine, extracted ~ ~ 

books; ~ how the Church, established !?l_ him, arrived~ progressed 

in North .Americe; ~~the Constitution~ Rules ~ that Church_!!!. 

North Carolina and adjoining States ~ existing in October, 1817. 6 . A 

committee, consisting of Rev. R. Miller, Philip Henkel, and Joseph :ae·u, 

was appointed to examine this manuscript. They did so and a few days 

later reported: 

that they had e~ned said manuscript, and do highl.y approve of 
its contents, and recommend it to be published, believing that it 
will have a beneficial effect throughout our congregations, and 
give succinct inf'ormation to other Christians what the LJ.1theran 
Church is.7 

The Synod unanimously adopted this report and directed the treasurer to 

have 1,500 copies printed. 

The contents of this book f'am:Uiarly entitled uitber are a history 

of the Refonnation; a history of the uitheran Church which was trans

planted to America, particularly in North Cs.rolina and other Southern 

States; the A~sburg Confession; the Constitution and Rules ado:pted b:i 

6Bernheim, ~· cit., P• 432. 

7~., P• 433. 



the North Carolina Synod; extracts fran I;J.ther's writings; and sane 

concluding remarks. The character of the book appears to be sound.J.y 

Lutheran on some of its pages, and com.pran.ising and unionistic on other 

pages. The tenth and eleventh articl.es of the Augsburg Confession are 

accompanied by a footnote, which weakens their force and makes them 

agreeable to all denominations. In the Preface, Rev. Schober expresses 

' 
the hope that all Protestant churches and their individuaJ. members would, 

by reading his book, be moved 

to pray to God that He would a"Wak.en the spirit of love and union in 
e.ll who believe in the deity of Jesus Christ, the only Mediator 
between God and men, in order to attain the happy time prophes8ed, 
when we shall blissfully live as one flock under one Shepherd. 

Rev. Schober also says: 

Why are we not all united in love and union? Why these distances, 
controversies, disputes, mutual condemnations, why these splittings 
of fonnu.las? Why cannot the Ctiurch of Christ be one flock under 
one Shepherd? My friends, at the proper time the Lord will unite 
us all. Thank God, we see· the morning star rising; the Union 
approaches, in Europe through Bible-societies, in .America, · too, 
through mission-societies, through the efforts of the rich and poor 
in sending out religious tracts, through the hundred thousand 

· children who now learn to know their God and Savior in the Sunday
schools. Th1~ough frequent revival.s and me.ny other signs it becomes 
apparent that the earth will soon be filled with the knowledge of 
the Lord~ .Among all classes of those -who ad.ore Jesus as God I see 
nothing of importance which could prevent e. cordial union; and what 
a fortunate ' event would it be if all churches would unite and send 
delegates to a general. convention of all denominations and there 
could settle down on Christ, the Rock, -while at the same time each 
denomination would be permitted to retain its peculiar ways and 
foms • This would have the influence on all Christians that , 
wherever . and -whenever they met each other, they would love - one 
another and ·keep fellowship with each other.9 

Sp,. Bente, .American I;J.the~ism (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, 1919 ), I, 121. 

9Ibid.; p. 121. He quoted fran Rev. G. Schober's book ~the_r,. 
PP• 200ff.° ·~ -" 
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In the Conclusion, Rev. Schober declares: 
. I 

I have attentively examined the doctrine of the Episcopalian 
Church, read many excellent euthors of the Presbyterians, know the 
Methodist doctrine from their book, "Portraiture of Methodism," and 
am ac~uainted with Baptist doctrine, .so far as they admit and adore 
Jesus the Savior. Among~ those classes, who worship Jesus as a 
God, I see nothing of importance to prevent a cordial union; and 
how happy would it be if all the ·churches could unite and send 
de~uties to a general meeting of all denominations •••• 10 

The North Carolina Synod had declared through the committee 

appointed to study this book that it would give to their fellow 

Christians in other denominations a clear view of what the Lutheran 

Church ree.lly is. Yet, in this book Rev. G. Schober denied the Lutheran 

doctrines of the Lord's Supper and of Absolution, and enthusiasticaJJ..y 

advocated a universal union of all Christian denominations. "By their 

action with regard to this book, in appointing a camuittee to exom.i.ne 

it, in a.do:;:,ting it without a dissenti~g voice, in having it published 

at the expense of the Synod, and in having it general.ly circulated 

among its congregations, it is naturally assumed, therefore, that the 

Horth Carolina Synod was perfectly satisfied with its contents, that the 

sentiments expressed therein were the sentiments of the North Carolina 

Synod at that time, and that all of its ministers were united in the 

faith as exhibited therein. This certainly shows that the doctrine of 

the North Carolina Synod and the inclinations of its ministers were 

s:;mpathetic to the spirit of the times in 1817. 

Also in its pr~ctice the North Carolina Synod showed that it was 

moving right along With the unionistic and rationalistic spirit of the 

times. AB early as 1788, Dr. J. Velthusen 1 s Helmsta.edt Catechism had 

10:sernhei.rn., ~· cit., P• 434. 



been published for .American use and became known as the North Carolina 

Catechism. It was full of the spirit of Gem.an rationalism. In its 

first constitution in 1803 when it was organized, there 'WaS no con

fessional statement or reference to the great confessional writings of 

the Church; in fact, the word "Lutheran" does not even occur in this 

document. Dr. QU.itman's rationalistic liturgy was officially recOI:I!Ile!lded 

for use by the congregations.11 By 1818, however, the effects or 

rationalistic thinking were beginning to die out, for in a new consti

tution made in 1818 official avowal or the Augsburg Confession was made. 

This new co~stitution fur:ther provided that only ministers ordained or 

licensed by an .American synod could be admitted to the Synod or No:-:th 

Carolina. As far ns the unionistic tendencies or the North Carolina 

Synod are concerned, it has already been mentioned that the Lutheran 

ministers in North Carolina had ordained a Scotchman, Robert J. Miller, 

and pledged him to the Thirty-nine Articles or the Episcopalian Church. 

This was in 1794, even before the organization or a synod. In 1810 

they ordained a Moravian, G. Schober. In 1812 they had the unusual 

mixture of an Episcopalian president, Rev. R. Miller, and a Moravian 

secretary, Rey. G. Schober, in a Illtheran synod. The North Carolina 

Synod and the convention of the Episcopal Church a.lso had an arrangement 

of excr.anging delegates who bad the power to vote in the othe~ body . 

The same church was often used in North. Carol.ina by both the Illtherans 

and the Reform.ed, who used the same lzymnbooks and catechisms. 

llA. R. Wentz, A Basic History of wtheran.ism. in .America ( I'1ew York: 
Thanas Nelson and Sons, 1940), P• 74:- -
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Reasons for Organizing 

Those members of t.he North Carolina Synod who later fozmed the 

Tennessee Synod were not in sympathy with ~s un-Lutheran practice• 

When the Tennessee Synod was formed t.hey were very conscientious in 

being doctrinally correct in their practice as well as in their teaching. 

The un-Luthera.n practice of the North Carolina Synod in those years 

can also be seen in the way in which the ordination question was handled 

at its convention in 1816. _ The licensure system is an entirely .American 

feature as far as the Lutheran Church is concerned, and it arose because 

of the great need for ministers of the Gospel. here in .America. This 

licensure system was first begun by the Fennsylvania Ministerium. ,.,.. 

Because of the same need for ministers, and in order to preserve harmony 

and uniformity with the Fennsylvania Ministerium., this licensure system 

was likewise adopted by the North Carolina Synod. The various Lutheran 

congregations that had been organized here in .America re_quested the 

different Synods to furnish them with preachers or pastors, but what 

could they do towards answering these repeated calls 'l There were few 

ministers that came over fran. Gem.any• There was as yet no university 

or college established for the education of candidates for the ministry 

of the Lutheran Church in this country• It ~ thought that the 

solution to this ·problem was to license persons who could exhort and 

catechize, to take charge of these vacant churches. They were not to 

administer t.he sacraments, however. This .......,. .. to be d 
n.....,g one as :frequently 

as possible by the ordained ministers residing in the Vicinity. 
These 

exhorters were called catechets. There was a re=,, 1:,~ar course of study 
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prescribed for them in Latin, Greek, and theology, to be studied 

privately or with some of the older ministers. As soon as these 

exhorters were able to pass a satisfactory examination, they were 

advanced in their ministerial standing and received license to adminis

ter all the ordinances of the church. This license, however, had to be 

renewed every year. Now they were cal.J.ed candidates • They were obliged 

to continue their studies, report their ministerial acts to Synod, bring 

a written sermon annually for examination, and whenever they were able 

to pass a satisfactory examination on their studies, character, and 

ministerial usef'ulness, they were solemnly ordained to the Gospel 

ministry. They were then called pastors and enjoyed all the privileges 

of the older ministers. This arrangement was regarded as an educational 

arrangement, and not as an arrangement whic:b. established dif'f'erent 

grades or orders of the ministry. Th.is was the licensure system.12 

In Lincoln County, North Carolina, a great opposition arose to this 

system, because the candidates were authorized to perf'onn. al.l minis-

terial acts without having been previously ordained. The impression 

had been given in Lincoln County that it was antichristian for anyone 

to administer the sacraments without ordination, and thus they vehe

mently insisted that the candidates be ordained. This matter was 

brought before the convention of the North Carolina Synod in 1816.· At 
this convention 1: t was then explained why the Synod had adopted and 

continued the licensure system, namely, that it had be bl . 
. en a essing to 

the Church, and that the Synod wished to coni'onn 
al.so in this lllatter 

12Bernhe:1m, 22.• cit., pp. 425-27. 
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Of their brethren in :pennsylv e.. 
to the long-established practice 

teriuzn on this 
this seme convention the report of the Pennsylvania Minis 

8 4 which report 
subject, as found 1n its minutes of 1 l, was given, 

reads as follows: 

all d on to exoress Upon motion, the ordained ministers were c e up .-
their ooinion on the question proposed by the North Carolina 
Minic:terium nemely "Have candidates the right to perform the .. , , ?" s 
Actus Ministerial.es withoat a previous laying on of h.ands ome 
expressed their opinions verbally, others in writing. It .was 
unanimously "Resolved, That, according to the testimony of the 
Bible and the historJ of the Church, a written authority is equally 
as valid as the imposition of hands, th.e.t our ministerial arrange
ment is not in op~osition to the principles of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, and that, therefore, licensed candidates can 
perfonu all Actus Ministerial.es with a good conscience."13 

The majority of the ~inisters in the North Carolina Synod were inclined 

to accept this view. However, because there were a few ministers who 

strongly opposed it, Rev. G. Schober made a motion 

to make the following alteration for one year only: that if the 
present candidates can pass through their this year's examination, 
their license be handed.them publicly before the congregation, 
after having affir:iatively answered that they would observe all 
what the Bible and the Augsburg Confession requires of a minister, 
and that in the name of the Ch~ch a blessing be pronounced U?On 
them. with imposition of hands.14 

~en though the president, Rev. c. A.G. Stork, protested against this 

innovation, the resolution was adopted. Pastor Stork then requested 

Rev. G. Schober to attend to this duty for him, since he could not 

conscientiously perfonn the ceremony. The opinion is also recorded in 

the minutes that 'this action might eventually cause a division in the 

Church. It was indeed one of several. doctrinal differences that 

13Ibid., PP• 427-28. 

l4Ibid., P• 428. 
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eventually led. to the founding of the Tennessee Synod. 

The causes which gave rise to the organization of the Tennessee 

Synod in 1820 are chiefly found in the position which the Church at that 

ti.!D.e occupied in regard to doctrine and practice. The conditions of 

the Lutheran Church in .America about this time have been extensively 

described in the first chapter. The leaders, conditions, doctrine, and 

practice existing in the North Carolina Synod have just been described. 

The corrupt and disturbing influences in the Church during that period 

·was also evident in the lax and unsettled condition of the North 

Carolina Synod with regard to both doctrine and practice s.s the year 

1820 approached. There was not a Synod in .America at that time that 

unreservedly accepted the Unaltered Augsburg Confession, not to mention 

the other Symbolical Books. 

In view of such corrupt and unionistic tendencies, differences in 

regard to doctr:!.ne and practice arose among sane of the ministers of 

the North Carolina Synod and caused more difficulties. The Rev. G. 

Schober charged the Rev. D. Henkel with teaching false doctrines, who 

then appealed to the Book of Concord_ to defend himself'. Pastor Henkel 

had his own La.tin copy of the Book of Concord, fran which be had learned 

the true Lutheran doctrine, and was thus able to distinguish between 

that which was Lutheran doctrine and that vlhich was not. The people 

were inclined to ·believe Henkel, and the fact. that be appealed to the 

Book of Concord certainJ.y helped his position. To ottset this advantage, 

Schober said that Henkel's translation fran the La.tin was incorrect. 

This con:f'us.ed the people, because they did not know Latin and thus had 

no way of knowing who was right. Shortly e.tter this incident, while on 



a journey to South Carolina, Pastor Henkel. a.ccidently d:Lscovered a Gexman 

copy of the Book of Concord in a home where he was spending the night. 

Books were very precious at that time, but Pastor Henkel. persuaded the 

man to let him have the book, which he then brought back to North 

Carolina, and used to prove the correctness of his La.tin translation 

and the position which he had taken. 'lllis Geman copy the. people could 

read and understand, and as they did so, they became convinced that 

Pastor Henkel and his position on doctrine were correct. Many of the 

people, therefore, took his side and defended Jµ.m against the false 

charges of his opponents • The elders of the congregation then met and 

discussed the matter. After careful deliberation, one of the elders, 

Captain John Stirewalt, presented this Book of Concord to their pastor, 

' 
Rev. G. Schober, and asked him if be would :follow and preach accordi.ng 

to the teachings of that book. The pastor hesitated and tried to evade 

the question, but when he was pressed for an answer, he picked up the 

book, slammed it down on the table, and said: "Fran this day henceforth, 

I will not; it is nothing but a controversial book." The elder, 

Mr. Stirewalt, then picked up the book, brought it do1m on the table, 

and said: "Fran. this day henceforth, you won't be our preacher. 1115 

The differences in doctrine became more apparent. The contro

versies and conflicts assumed a wider range and more fon:nid.abl.e aspects, 

affecting some 0£. the more vital doctrines of the Church. The authorttv .. 
of the Illtheran Confessions were nuestioned. The tb.i 

~ se ngs furnished 

15socrates Henkel, History 2f. ~ ~el.ical mth 
~ (New Market, Va.: Henkel & co., Printers and Pub~ran Tennessee 
P. i4. . shers, 18§0 Y, 
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occasion for rupture and schism, and gave rise to the chief causes or 

reasons which ultimately resulted in the organization of the Tennessee 

Synod. All that was lacking was a suitable opportunity to bring about 

the final rupture • The elements were at work, and the opportunity for 

separation came quickly. 
, 

Reference has alre~ been made to the argument between Rev. David 

Henltel and Rev. C. Stork on the Person of Christ. Also mentioned was 

Rev. D. Henkel's appeal to the Book of Concord in defense of his 

teachings. In addition there is a letter, written by Andrew Hoyle to 

the North Carolina Synod, April 24, 1819, in vhf.ch he charges Rev. n. 

Henltel with teaching dangerous doctrine, chief among which was baptimnal 

regeneration and the real presence in the Lord's Supper.16 Personal 

troubles are also mentioned, but it is very evident that the differences 

about doctrine had arisen much earlier. Rev. D. Henkel had succeeded 

his brother Philip as pastor or a church in Tennessee in 1814. Between 

that time and 1819 he had preached that doctrine to 'Which Andrew Hoyle 

took exception. Thus it appears that already in these early years of 

his ministry Rev. n. Henkel was taking a decided stand f'or confessional 

Lutheranism. During this time Rev. G. Schober became the leader or the 

-
North Carolina Synod. Rev. G. Schober was a lawyer as well as a 

minister, a ver.1 able man, advanced in years, self'-centered, and very 

determined. On the floor of Synod he had encountered young D. Henkel 

w~o ·.ras equaJ.l;Y decided and unyielding. Rev. D. Henkel always asserted 

his convictions and defended them with marked ability. The 

16t.fueller, 21:?,• £!!•, p. 13. 
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Rev. G. Schober had al.ready real.ized that in Rev. D. Henkel. he woul.d 

encounter a strong antagonist in his sche.ine of church federation. The 

two did not get along too well with each other. As early as l.t;l.6 Rev. 

D. Henkel refers to his J.icensure by Rev. G. Schober as having occurred 

with gre~t dissatisfaction. The Rev. n. Henkel. saw Schober's lack of 

Lutherenism, his tendency toward unionism, and his arbitrary ruJ.e in the 

Synod. He de.red to oppose 3chober. The time had cane when two men lL'l{e 

G. Schober and D. Henkel could no longer re.inain in the same Synod. T'ne 

specially called meeting of Synod in 1819, the meeting of a number of 

pas~ors at the regularly set time, the ordination of David F...enk:el under 

an oak tree ·when they were denied admission to the church, were only 

incidents that hastened the rupture. The rupture itsel.f did not occur 

until 1e20. To get a complete picture of events and to be able to under

stand the position of the men who f9rmed the Tennessee Synod, it is 

necessary to study these incidents iii more detail. 

At the regular me~ting of the North Carol.ina Synod on October 17, 

1817, it was resol.ved that because of the prevalence of sickness 

during the fe.11 season, the time wbe~ the meetings of Synod had been 

generally held, the Synod shoul.d fran then on be convened on Trinity 

Sunday of -each yee.r. This new time of meeting was "firmly fixed" (fest 

gesetzt).17 It was al.so resolved at that meeting of the Synod to hol.d 

the next convention on.. .Trinity Sunday of 181.9 • The convention of J.tsH~ 

was to be omitted because that year's Trinity Sunday occurred only about 

seven months after this I!l.eeting of October l.7, 181.7. This arrangement 

l.7:sernheim, ~· cit., P• 435 • 
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became the occasion for much dif'ficul.ty. Nineteen months without a 

meeting of Synod was too long a time to intervene for the -welfare of' the 

Church. Many evils could no doubt have been avoided if' the Synod had met 

in 1810. There was no opportunity during this time for any united, 

official efforts to calm the conflicting elements in regard to differ

ences in doctrine, and thus the breach grew wider and Wider. Then, also, 

the call t'rau the Pennsylvania Ministerium to consult With that body in 

its reguJ.ar meeting in Baltimore on Trinity Sunday of 1819 about the 

propriety of organizing a General Synod presented another difficulty. 

This time conflicted With the time that had been set for the regular 

meeting of the North Carolina Synod. 

In compliance, therefore, with the call of the Pennsyl,;ania 

Ministerum, the North Carolina Synod "WB.S convened on the second Sunday 

after Easter, six weeks before the ap:pointed time. Now this change of 

meeting dates was made even though the date of the meeting, Trinity 

Sunday of 1~19, had been finnl.y fL"{ed by the last convention of Synod, 

and in spite of the fact that on that day a considerable number of 

candidates for the ministry were to be ordained. This had also been 

decided at the last regular convention. The reasons that -were given for 

this unconstitutional change were that a camnunication had been received 

by the secretary of the North Carolina Synod fran the secretary of the 

Ministerium of Pennsyl.vania to the eff'ect that there 'W8.S a general 

desire among its ministers to effect a more general union, and since 

the date set for this meeting, the regular session of the Pennsylvania 

Ministerium on Trinity Sunday, 18J.9, conflicted With the regular set 

meeting of the North Carol.ina Synod on the same~, it "W8.S necessary, 
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if the North Carolina Synod desired to take pa.rt through a del.egate or 

delegates in considering the propriety of such a move, to convene the 

North Carolina Synod sooner than the constitutional. time. Therefore, a 

portion of the ministers of the North Carolina Synod, particul.arly those 

living in the vicinity of the president, who were also 1n favor of such 

a general union, after some consul.tation requested the president, with 

the consent of two or three ordained ministers in the vicinity, to 

convene the Synod before the time fixed in the constitution. However, 

the interval between the time when the call was ma.de and that 9f the 

meeting was too short to enable ministers at a distance to reach the 

place of meeting. In fact, sane of the ministers knew nothing of this 

meeting until after it was all over. It 'Was at this meeting, then, 

that Rev. G. Schober was elected as a delegate to represent the North 

Carolina Synod in the meeting which took place in Baltimore on Trinity 

Sunday, 1~19. 

Now ~his unconstitutional cal.ling of Synod might have been well 

enough, if this matter_ (?1' sending a delegate to Baltimore had been 

urgent, and if the time of the meet~ng of the North Carolina Synod had 

not been firml.y fixed. This question concerning the establishment of a 

General Synod did not, howev~r, require speedy action at tnat time • 

This is evident from the fact that the meeting in Baltimore 1n 1819 'Was 

simply an annual ·meeting of the Pe:cnsyl.van:La Min:Lsterium., where the 

question "Was to be discussed as to the propriety of organizing a 

General Synod. It was certainly injudicious haste on th.e part of the 

North Carolina Synod to disarrange its own Church affairs merely to 

send a delegate to a meeting of the PeilllSyl.va.nia Ministerium. at which 



meeting no steps could possib1.y be taken except to discuss the question 

and call for a convention of de1.egates fran all the Synods. That there 

was no great need for has"te is also seen from the fact th.at Rev. G. 

Schober we.s the only de1.egate that appeared upon the f1.oor of the 

Pennsylvania Ministerium from other Lutheran Synods. Thus the .North 

Carolina Synod should have had more consideration ror its own regularJ.y 

schedulea. Church affairs. This speciaJ.ly called meeting of Synod thus 

became known as the "untimel:y Synod. 111.CS 

When Trinity Sunday, 1819, came, which was·the regularly schedu1.ed 

time for Synod's meeting, a minister of Tennessee and several of North 

Carolina, together with a number of lay delegates, met at the place . 

appointed for the meeting of Synod. Not finding the president of Synod 

there, a minister and an elder were sent to his hane which w.s onl.y a 

i'ew miles away with a written request that he shou.J..d cane to the church, 

in order that everfthing might be arranged and done in a regular, 

or~rly manner. The president replied that he was not very well, and 

even if he were, he would not go as the meeting of Synod had already 

been held, and there was no need for bo1.ding it over a.gain. He also 

commanded the elders not to open the church, but a.f'ter the messengers 

reasoned with him about this, he consented to opening the church for 

preaching, but not for any synodical business. Therefore, after 

opening services, the Synod met under several shade trees nearby, and 

since three petitions in due form from Rev. David Henke1's congregations 

requesting his ordination to the office of pastor were presented, and 

18:sente, ~· .£!1•, P• 122. 



since his lay delegates demanded it in accordance with the resolution 

po.ssed at the previous meeting of the Synod, which stated that he and 

D. number of other candidates for the office of the z:rl.nistr.,r who had 

sustained their examinations and were approved should be ordained at 

this meeting of Synod on Trinity Sunday, 1819, Rev. David Henkel and 

Joseph Bell were ordained in the regular manner, according to t!1e custom 

of the Church and the resolution of the Synod. Afterwards, some of the 

ninisters who strongly favored a general union among all Proteste.nt 
. , 

denominations questioned the validity of Rev. David Henkel's ordination, 

and invalidated it, while they at the same time recognized the ordi

nation of Joseph Bell who was ordained at the same time with him and 

under the same ci rcu.rnstances . The other party, however, sustained the 

ordine.tion of Rev. David Henkel, asserting that it had taken place 

strictly in accordance with the resolution of the previous regular Synod 

which had provided that this should be done on Trinity Sunday of 1819 

according to the regulatioos of the Church. 

These controversies in regard to doctrinal differences grew more 

intense and assumed a wider range • There was strong opposition to the 

move for the organization of a general union, especially against one 

including different Protestant denominations, and also against .the 

Proposed Pl.an of this union which did not have a well defined doctrinal 

or confessional basis. The :per sons who became the leaders 1n these 

conflicts or differences in doctrine and policy, were Rev. GottJ.ieb 

Schober on the part of the unionists and Rev. David Henkel on the part 
. . 

of the anti-unionists. Rev. Dr. Bernheim, a -well-known historian, gives 

us the following description of these men: 

I 
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Rev. Schober was a man of decided opinions, unyielding in every
thing which he considered right, as~ be seen from a sketch of 
his life in the Evangelical Review, vol. viii., pp. 412-414; "With 
a nind th.at knew no dissimulation, a lofty independence, a.n ardent 
temper, and a character decidedly aff'imative, he frequently 
experienced difficulties and encountered points other than pleasant 
in his pilgrimage through life, and which a d;isposition more pliant 
could have averted." 

"The linecll'llents of his countenance gave indications of a strong and 
active mind. 11 "He was one of the most active defenders of (the) 
General Synod, as he had also been prominent among its early 
founders." But Rev. Schober w.s no mthera.n, he -was a member of: 
the MoraYian Church, .and never disconnected himself from con::munion 
w1 th the same; he lived and died as a member of th.at Church. This 
information the writer received from his own daughter, the widow 
of Bishop Herrman. He merely served the Lutheran Church in the 
capacity of one of its ministers, being the pastor of several 
neglected Lutheran congregations in the vicinity of his place of 
residence, Salem, N. c. It ma.;r be readily perceived that no 
compranise could be expected on his part 1n the difficulties which 
distracted the Lutheran Church at that time. · 

Finn as was the Rev. G. Schober, he found his equal in that respect 
in Rev. David Henkel., who, though a young man then, -was equa:!.ly as 
decided and unyielding in his opinions. He was a hard student and 
well educated, not only 1n the German and English languages, but 
also in La.tin, Greek, Hebrew, and Theology, all of which he had 
principally acquired by private study and close applice.tion. He 
was the best informed candidate for the ministry the North Carolina 
Synod had at th.at time, and wielded even then a considerable 
influence 1n the Church. It is not to be supposed that he would 
readily yield his opinions to other~, or permit himself to be led 
about at the will of even those who -were older than him.self, when 
he believed his cause to be just. In him the Tennessee Synod he.d 
a champion who could not be easil.y overcome. He had a mind that 
-was clear, active, and penetrating; he w.s quick in discerning an 
advantage, and not slow 1n making use of it, These characteristics 
are gathered princ1p8:1).Y fran his own writings~l9 

"'nl.e difficulty -was at first a personal one,20 and as the Uorth 

19:sernhe~, ~· cit., PP• 4li-l-43. 

20Ibid., p. 443. Henkel, ~· cit., P• 23 says: "It is true, 
efforts ha.ve been made to make it appear that personal. .difficulties -were 
among the first causes which gave rise to the rupture. The facts will 
not justify such a conclusion. For these did not occur till after many 
o:r the conflicts in regard to differences' in doctrine and practice had 
taken place and been agitated. The truth is, the personal matters 
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~-~ been camnitted on both sideS• ca.rolina Synod admitted, errors LW,U. 

occasioned by· the opposition to 
However, it soon took~ wider range, 

the formation of the General Synod, and as tbe controversy raged, the 

doctrinal differences that existed between tbe opposing parties became 

manifest. This widened the breach already existing and all attempts at 

a reconciliation during the meeting of the North Carolina Synod in 

Lincolnton, North Carolina, on May 28, 1820 were unsuccessful. 

This meeting at Lincolnton, North Carolina on May 28, 1820, 1imich 

followed the so-called "Untimely Syn0d11 of 1819, was marked by pair.ful 

scenes and disputes and tbe final breach between the majority, ·who -were 

resolved to unite with the General Synod, and the minority, who opposed 

such a union and who also accused the 1-eader, Rev. c. stork, not only of 

high-handed, autocratic procedure and usurpation of power in violating 

the constitution, but also ot .. false doctrine, and publicly refused tc 

recognize them as Lutherans. The meeting of Synod was opened with a 

service on Sunday, May 28, in whic.li Rev. C. Stork :preac..'lted in German and 

Rev. J. Bell preached in English. On Monday morning the preachers, 

delegates, and a great multitude of people fran the neighborhood returned 

to the church and found it occupied .by Pastors Paul Henkel, Philip 

Henkel, David Henkel, and Joseph Bell, who refused them admission. The 

unionistic party, claiming they had a majority, apparently made no 

proposition to the other party to investigate and adjust the difficulties 

referred to by some were not between ministers, but between one minister 
and a member of the Gennan Refonned Church. That idea seems rather to 
grow out of an a:f'ter-thought, to pe.lliate • 11

• 

21Bernheim, ~· ~., P• 443. 
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and differences according to the teachings of the Holy Scriptures in a 

friendly, Christian manner, but before they approached the other party 

who were already at the church, they sent one of their ministers to one 

of the ministers of the other party, 'With two questions. The first 

question asked was: "Will you withdraw fran the Synod?" The second 

question asked was: "Will you submit to the decision of the majority 

of the ministers and lay-delegates, relative to the controversies and 

differences?"22 This minister who was asked gave no decisive answer and 

so the minister asking the questions went to the rest of the party in 

the church and asked them. the same questions. The party in the church 

then answered the questions in writing, stating: 

We will not withdraw from the Synod, nor w-f.il we be ruled by a 
majority, but are ready and Willing to investigate and decide 
every thing according to the teachings of the Aussburg Confession 
and the Constitution of the Synod, but not otherwise.23 

After the party in the church was gathered together again, this 

same ~inister who had been delegated by the unionistic party, e.gain 

approached the.rn and demanded a verbal answer to the same questions . The 

answer to the questions was then given yerbally as demanded. To this 

answer, the delegated minister replied with a defiant mien, and in e. 

domineering tone: "That is not the thing. I only ask, Will you, or will 

you not?" The party in the church replied, "We will not." The delegated 
a . . . 

minister then said: "This is all I want to know," and qui~r turned 

around, and briskly wal.ked away.24 Then the delegated minister and his 

~nnessee Synod Reports ( New Market, Va. : S. Henke1 • s Printery, 
1820), PP• 22-23 as translated by s. Henkel, ~· ill•, p. 20. 

23Ibid., p. 23 as translated by Henkel, ~· ill·, p. 20. 

24Ibid., p. 23 as translated by Henkel, ~· ill·, pp. 20-21. 
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friends of the unionistic party came and asked the same questions and 

received the same reply that had been given before. The leader of the 

unionistic party then attempted to show that 1n deciding this dispute, 

or others, the Synod was not bound to a:ny fixed ordefinite regu].ation, 

but that such things were to be decided only according to the majority 

of the votes of the ministers and la:y-del.egates. Since they. had the 

majority, they claimed that it was only. reasonable and just that their 

opponents should be thus governed 1n this dispute • '!he other party 

contended, however, that the doctrines of the Augsburg Confession, 

which they felt certain could be proved to be 1n accord with the 

teachings of the Bible, ought to be of greater consideration than t~e 

majority of votes of men who are opposed to the doctrines and regu

lations of the Church. 

After a short interchange of words of a s1rn1Jar character, the 

unionistic party went into the church, and were followed by the other 

party. There, the pres.ident, Rev. c. Stork, del.ivered a l.ong speech 

in German, trying to prove what he had asserted just before.. ~n the 

secretary, Rev. G. Schober, followed with a still longer speech in the 

English language, in which he attempted to show that the Synod was not 

bound to act according to the Constitution or Regulation of the Synod; 

and even though he, with the approval of the Synod, had written the 

constitution and had it printed, he still contended that 1 t was not done 

with the intention of making it a rule or standard bv .. """., -1.. the 
• ~ ft~\,;,U, members 

of Synod were to be guided in their transactions but it 
· ' was only meant 

to be a sort of plan or model. wla:1.ch might be used to fol1J1Ulate 
a good 

constitution if this should becane necessary in the .,.. • .i.u.ture. 
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The other party, the Henkels, then proved f'ran. the constitution 

itself that it had been received as an official document, for it had 

been examined first by a camni ttee of ministers appointed by Synod and 

favorably recommended, and then was approved by Synod and ordered to 

be printed. 

Rev. G. Schober then replied that that had not been the intention 

of Synod. Haste and lack of time had caused him to write it t?,US with

out previous careful consideration. Therefore, everything now had to 

be regulated and determined by the majority. 

The other party, the Henkels, regarded that construction of the 

matter as being very unsatisfactory, especial.1.y 1n view of the fact 

that the constitution, in accordance with a ,resolution of Synod, had 

been printed and bound in 1,500 copies, at a cost of 75 cents per copy, 

the money being taken out of the synodical treasury. 

This question concerning the violation of the constitution would, 

no doubt, have been settled in favor of the Henkels, but the controversy 

then turned more directly to differences in doctrine. Some of the 

unionistic party called into questio~ and even denied some of the 

doctrines that were clearly taught 1n the Augsburg Confession, while 

the other party, led by the Henkels, defended the teachings of the 

Augsburg Confession with zeal and earnestness. The unionistic party 

were not only opposed in their union schemes, but were here charged also 

With false doctrine and apostasy fraa. the Illtheran Church. The Henkels 

declared that they could have no fellowship with peopl.e who were 

addicted to false doctrines concerning Baptism and the Lord's supper, 

and who rejected the clear teachings of the Augsburg Confession. They 
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also declared their impatience with the contemplated general union of 

all religious denominations.25 In the midst of the discussion on these 

doctrinal matters which we.s so vitally important, one of the of~icers 

of the Synod, who was so enthusiast1c · in regard to bis idea of a general 

union, dissolved the meeting and leaving the church, exclaimed: "Who

ever is a right Lutheran, let him follow us out to J. H.'s hotel,"--this 

was John Harry's hote1.:.- 11there we will begin our Synod!" The other side 

replied: "Whoever is a real fanatic" (Schwaenner), "let him follow; for 

you a.re no true Lutheran preachers; you are fanatics, and to such you 

belong. 1126 Then the unionistic party left the church and went to the 

hotel and commenced their Synod. The other party who remained in the 

church, a~er some deliberation and consultation, adjourned, especially 

since only a few min:!.sters from Ten..11essee were present at the time. Or.. 

the 17th of July of the same year, 1820, they met again in Solomon's 

Church, Cove Creek, Green County, Tennessee, to organize a synod 

according to the teachings and doctrines of the Church. 

The chief doctrines about which these conflicting parties differed 

were Original Sin, the Person and Nature of Christ, Baptism, and the 

Lord's Supper.27 The discussion of these doctrines caused the Rev. James 

Hill, a Metttodist :ninister who was present, to address a letter to Synod 

asking for its position With regard to Baptism and the Lord's Supper. 

This was done later in the sessions • The following reply was adopted: 

25~., pp. 24-26 as translated by Bente, ~· E:!·, pp. 125-26. 

26Ibid., p. 27 as translated by Henkel, ~· ..£!!•, p. 22. 

27 Edmund J. Wolf, The Lutherans in .America ( New York: J. A. Hill & 
Company, 1889), P• 373.- -



To the Rev. James Hill. Reverend and Dear Sir: In answer to your 
question, "whether water baptism effects regeneration, 11 we say that 
we do not f'ully know what you mean by the word "effect'.' as it may 
have many definitions. But we say that baptism .is beneficial and 
ought to be attended to as a canmand of God; but we do not believe 
that all who are baptized with water are regenerated and born again 
unto God, so as to be saved without the operation of the Holy Ghost; 
or in other words w1 thout faith 1n Christ. And as to the second 
question, we do not believe nor teach that ·the body and blood of our 
Lord Jesus Christ are corporeally received aJ.ong with the bread and 
wine in the Lord's Supper; but that the true believer do~s spirit
ually .. receive and parta.lte of the same through faith in Jesus Christ 
and aJ.l the saving benefits of His death and passion.28 

As can be seen from this answer of' the North Carolina Synod, the first 

part was somewhat evasive, while the second part clearly shows how far 

the Synod had wandered from the true teachings of the Bible and the 

Lutheran Church. 

The Tennessee Synod 

As Just mentioned, the party that had remained in the church after 

the heated argument on doctrinal differences, after some consultation 

a.nd deliberation, had adjou:~ned. These men afterwards met -with others 

in Solomon's Church, Cove Creek, Green County, Tennessee, on July 17, 

1820 to organize a conference or synod, in accordance with the teachings, 

doctrines, abd policy of the Word of God, as set forth in the Confessions 

of the Evangelical Lutheran Church. 

At this meeting there were 5 ministers and l.9 lay-delegates. The 

five ministers were: Revs. Jacob Zink, of Washington County, Virginia; 

Paul Henkel, of New Market, Shenandoah County, Virginia; Adam Miller, of' 

Sul.livan County, Tennessee; Philip Henkel, of Green County, Tennessee; 

28t.tueller, 2P.. cit., pp. 14-15. 
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and George Esterly, of Green County, Tennessee.2CJ Of these five men, 

only two were ordained pastors, Rev. Paul Henkel and his son Philip. 

Jacob Zink and Adam Miller were licentiates, and they were ordained at 

this meeting. George Esterly, an applicant, was promoted to the office 

of deacon. Even though he· was not present at this first meeting, Rev. 

Dav-id Henkel, of Lincoln County, Nor:th Carolina, should certainly be 

included. He had been unavoidably detained at han.e, bu-t acquiesced in 

the object of this mee.ting, and was recognized as a member. Rev. David 

Henkel was the real fou."'lder of the Tennessee Synod. He was a young man 

at the time of the founding of the Tennessee Synod, onl.y 25 years old, 

highly endowed With the capacity for leadership. He had conceived the 

thought of the new synod, fonnulated the plans for its organization and 

government, and, although he was not present at its first meeting, he 

was recognized as its champion and leader till his death. In fact, he 

was the animating spirit of the Synod long after he was dead. He laid 

the foundation for all that it afterward became. His fearless leader

ship and dauntless courage corrected the irregularieties of his brother 

Philip and strengthened his aged father, both of whom knew the Lutheran 

doctrine very well, but had lacked the initiative and courage to defend 

it at all times. He so inspired the young Tennessee Synod with the 

value of the Lutheran Confessions· that they became the shibboleth of 

Illtheranism. 

The representatives of the various congregations who were present 

at this organizational. meeting were: 

2CJTennessee Synod Reports, 1820, p. 3. 
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Fran Dmnanuel Church, Washington County, ·Tennessee: 
Jolm Keicher Conrad Keicher 

From Union Church in the same County and State: 
Michael Kapp 

From Jacob's Church, Green 
Jolm Nehs 

County, Tennessee: 

John ottinger 
From Sinking Spring Church, 

John .Bauer 
Frederick Schaeffer 

From Solomon's Church, Cove 
Frederick Gottschall 
John Koch 

From three congregations in 
Henry Herchelroth 

From Golden Spring Church, 
Nicholas Eley 

Philip Esterly 
John Renner 

in tbe same County and State: 
Peter Gabel 
Jacob Hermann 

Creek, same County and State : 
Philip Ebert 
John Froschaur 

Sullivan Cqunty, Tennessee: 
Jacob Deck 

Green County, Tennessee: 
George Boessinger30 

The meeting was opened in a regular manner, with singing and 

prayer. A Ba.sis and Regll.+ations were adopted, and an organization was 

effected under the name and title of the Evangelical German Lutheran 

Tennessee Conference or Synod. 

This Basis and Regulations stated that all business was to be 

conducted 1n the German language • All teachings and practice were to 

be 1n strict accord with the Bible and the Augsburg Confession, ,nth 

tbe :.,oung people to be taught according to Luther's Small catechism. 

Rules were set up for teachers in the Church and for members of indi

vidual congresations. The office of tbe ministry was divided into t.ro 

grades, Pastor and Deacon, and their various responsibilities were 

clearly outlined. Various rules were laid down for conducting tbe 

meetings of' the Synod. There w.s to be no general treasury, but the 

indi vidue.l congregations were encouraged to have treasuries to defray 

the cost of :printing the minutes of Synod, to aid traveJ.ing ministers, 

30Ibid., PP• 3-4. 
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and for other necessary expenses. Every minister ·was to keep a record 

of his pastoral acts and report them to Synod each year. It was 

especially mentioned that none of the members of the Tennessee Synod 

could take a seat and vote in the North Carolina Synod because it could 

not be recognized as a true Lutheran Synod.31 

These are the basis and regulations under whicil ~he Evangelical 

Lutheran Tennessee Conference or Synod was organized. The name 

Tennessee was adopted on account of the state in which they met and 

organized. At this time there were also congregations in the Carolinas 

' and Virginia. Thus it is clear that the name Tennessee was not intended 

to indicate boundary, but simply to distinguish this Conference or Synod 

froa. other Synods alz"ea.dy in existence, such as the Pennsylvania, New 

York, Maryland, North Carolina., and Ohio Synods. Tb.is is also evident 

from statements in its own proceedings, where it is said, 

But if it should be deemed necessary that the said Coni'erence 
should meet in an adj oining State, it may be held in such state. 
But the Conference shall always retain the name Tennessee Con
ference or Synod; · a.l though it may have ministers and lay-delegates 
also in other States.32 

Again, in the proceedings of its eighth session in i827, during whiC!l 

its basis vas revised and improved to make it more clear and simple, it 

is stated, 

This body shall be entitled "The Evangelical wtheran Tennessee 
Synod." But this title shall by no means be construed; so as to 
give the members, who reside in the state of Tennessee the least 
:prerogative: for this body is :principally composed of members, 
who reside, in other states : but this title is designed to 

31Ibid., pp. 4-10 as translated by Henk.el, ~· ~., pp. 25-29. 
A full reprint will appear in an Appendix. 

32Ibid., p. 8 as translated by aenkel, ~· ~-, p. 28. 
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distinguish this body from that called "the Synod of North 
Carolina and adjoining states" who are a. branch of' the General 
Synod.33 

At first the German language alone was used in the transactions of 

the Synod mainly because nearly all of the ministers as well as most of 

the lay-:nembers used that language at that time. The English language 

was introduced at a later date. 

After having agreed on a basis and regulations, the newly organized 

Tennessee Synod proceede~ with the transaction of such other business 

as seemed necessary. 

First, it set forth its reasons for organizing th.is Synod. These 

reasons are based chiefly on the differences in doctrine as was 

mentioned earlier in this chapter on page 55. Then there was a 

Dissertation of Holy Baptism with particular reference to the differ

ences of the conflicting parties. Then there occurs in the proceedings 

the const~tution or plan cf the General Synod, accompanied by objections 

and criticisms on every article. Next follows a paper signed by several 

Ohio Synod ministers showing why they cannot endorse or adopt the pla.n 

or constitution of the General Synod. Finally, the Unaltered Augsburg 

Confession, in its twenty-eight articles, in the Gennan, is printed in 

the proceedings. This is perhaps the first edition, or at least among 

the first editions, of the Unaltered .Augsburg Confession that was ever 

printed in the United States in the Gem.an language and including all 

twenty-eight articles. 

After reguJ.ar services and preaching, the Conference adjourned to 

33Tennessee Synod Reports (New Market, Va.: s. Henkel 1 s Printery, 
1827), P• 23• 
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meet again at the time and pJ.ace mentioned above. 

Thus the Evangelical Illtheran Tennessee Synod was organized and 

took ~ts position in the Church. 

The chief object of the organization of' this Synod -was the 

restoration of the Church to its nonnal condition in regard to doctrine 

and practice. This is evident ·fran the position it took, the basis it 

ado:pted, and the course it :9ursued in promulgating, circul.ating, and 

maintaining the pure, Scriptural doctrines of the Evangelical Lutheran 

Church according to her Confessional Writings in the family, in the 

catechetical class, fran the puJ.pit, and through the printing press, 

from the time of its organization and on"WB.l'd. 

The Tennessee Synod at its conception was the only Synod at the 

time which fonna.l.J.y and unqualifiedly accepted the Augsburg Confessicn. 

In its Basis and Regulations as accepted at its organization it was 

stated: 

All teachings relative to the faith, and alJ. doctrines concerning 
Christian conduct, as well as all books publi~r used in the Church 
in the service or worship of God, shall. be arranged and kept, as 
nearly as it is possible to do, in accordance with the doctrines 
of the holy Scriptures and the ~sburg Conf'ession.34 

In 1827 its constitution was revised, but .there were no material changes 

made in regard to its confessional basis, or in any other respect, 

except as to arrangement. During a period of forty-five years the 

Augsburg Confession -was recognized as a sufficient exponent of' the 

Illtheran f'aith, while D.ither's Snall Catechism. was the manual for the 
' . . 

instruction of the young. The members of' the Tennessee Synod c~nsidered 

34'rennessee Synod Reports, J.820, PP• 4-5 as translated by HenkeJ., 
~-~-,PP• 25-26. 
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it their special mission to preserve and develop the pure w.theran 

faith in .America. In 1866 the other Lutheran Symbols were declared to 

be a faithful. scriptural explanation of' the doctrines contained in the 

Augsburg Confession. In this revised constitution of 1866, the con

fessional basis is more f'ully presented, in order to express more 

clearly its doctrinal position, as follows: 
I 

The Holy Scriptures, the inspired vritings of the Old and New 
Testaments, shall be the only rule and standard of doctrine and 
church discipline. AB a true and faith:f."ul. exhibition of the 
d.octrines of the Holy Scriptures in reg~ to matters of faith and 
practice, this Synod receives the three .Ancient Symbols: the 
Apostolic, Nicene, and Athanasian Creeds, and the Unaltered 
Augsburg Confession of Faith. It receives also the other Symboli
cal Books of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, viz. : The Apology, 

. the Smalcald Articles, the S:naller and Larger Catechisms of 
Luther, and the Fonnula of Concord, as true Scripturs.l developnents 
of the doctrines taught in the Augsburg Confession.35 

AB general indifference to those features which characterize the 

Lutheran Church had long prevailed, the apprehension of Lutheran 

doctrines was to these men of the Tennessee Synod like a new and rich 

discovery, and the opposition against them bad the effect of making them 

very finn and zealous in their maintenance of the uitheran Confessicns. 

Great stress was laid upon the Confessions in their preaching. They 

were talked about constantly by the vay and at tb.e fireside and me.de an 

all important element in the examination of candidates for the ministry. 

Thus the clergy were always well grounded 1n uitheran dogniatics. Every 

minister and teacher was required to take an obligation not to teach 

anything that is in conflict with the confessed doctrines and practices 

of the Church, and all the books used 1n the Church were required to 

35Tennessee Synod Reports (New Market, Va.: s. Henkel 's Printery, 
1866), p. 19 • 
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confom to these doctrines and practices. Because these men of the 

Tennessee Synod were f'ully persuaded that the doctrines of the Lutheran 

Church were the doctrines of God's Word, and because they recogni~ed 

the duty of those who have come to a knoxl.edge of the truth to publish 

it to the world, they used the printed word and from time to time 

issued a num.'ber of tra.:isle.tions from Gem.an theological works, as well 

as original doctrinal, devotional, and polemic treatises. In this 

respect as well as in their unreserved acceptance of the Confessions 

they were well in advance of other Lutheran Synods . 

The work of the Tennessee Synod soon prospered, and extended into 

North Carolina, then to Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana, and Missouri, and 

afterwards to South Carolina,. thence to Alabmaa, and so on. At its 

beginning in 1820 the Tennessee Synod ·had 6 pastors, but by 1827 the 

nu.~ber of pastors had increased to 14, by 1856 to 32, and by 1900 to 

40. In 1919 the Tennessee Synod numbered about 130 congregations and 

14,500 communicants. 

I 

I 

l 
The Tennessee Synod maintained its independence until in July, 1886, 

at Roanoke, Virginia, it united with the synods of the General Synod 

South and with the Holston Synod to fom. the "United Synod in the South." 

A union was thus effected of bodies which had antagonized each other for 

fifty year3. There were many reasons for this union. Time had so:'tened 

the asperities of .. religious controversy. .. Old prejudices had died away. 

A spirit of concord and cooperation b.ad mad.a itself f'elt. A sense of 

responsibility to gather the harvest 1-lhich Providence had ripened, 

:pointed to union as the condition of .success. By" edllcation, by long 

I 
contact and personal association, both parties baa mutually come to a 
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better understanding of each other's spirit, principles, and work. The 

Tennessee Synod was not conscious of any relaxa.tion of Lutheran _ 

orthodoxy and yet in some respects a more liberal tend.ency prevailed. 

The majority, however, were sufficiently satisfied with the confessional. 

advance of the other synods to enter into organic relations with them. 

The development of these synods show how this was indeed the case. 

The General. Synod South was organized at Concord, North Carolina, in 

1863, by delegates of the Synods of Virginia, Southwest Virginia, North 

Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia. The doctrinal basis then adopted 

was: 

l. We receive and hold that the Old and New Testaments are the 
Word of God, and the only infallible rule of faith and practice. 

2. We like.rise hold that the Apostles 1 Creed, the Nicene Creed, 
and the Augsburg Confession, contain the fundamental doctrines 
of the Sacred Scriptures, and -we receive and adopt them as the 
exponents of O'lµ' faith. 

3. Inasmuch as there has always been, and still is, a difference 
of construction ~~ong us with regard to several articles of the 
Augsburg Confession; therefore we, acting in conformity with 
the spirit and time-honored usage of our. Church, hereby affinn 
that we allow the f'ull and :f'~e exercise of private judgment 
in regard to those articles.3° 

L~ 1867 the General Synod South resolved: 

That we feel bound as an ecclesiastical. bo~ to withhold our 
imprimatur from any religious publication, of whatever form, which 
shall. inculcate principles opposed to the doctrine of the Augsburg 
Confession as construed and defended by our Church in her symboli
cal writings. 

That we feel in like manner bound to appoint or employ no professor 
in our theological. schools who shall. teach doctrines at variance 
with our tL-ue-honored confession.37. 

362. T. Horn, and Others, The Distinctive Doctrines and Usages of 
the General Bodies of the Evangilical Lutheran Churcll in the° United 
States (Philadelphia: Lutheran 1'1.blication Society, c.I893)'; p. 171. 

37Ibid., p. 172. 
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In 1880 the General Synod South said "of' the Symbols adopted subse

quently to the Augsburg Confession as a :further defense of the truth of 

God I s infallible Word, " 

We acknowledge said additional testimonies as in accord with and an 
unfolding of the teachings of the Unaltered Augsburg Confession; or 
in the exact language of the Fozmula of Concord concerning them, an:a. 
the Augsburg Confession as well, that they have not the authority 
of a judge, for this honor belongs to Sacred Scriptures alone; but 
that they only bear witness to our holy faith, and explain and 
exhibit in what manner in every age the Holy Scriptures were under
stood and set forth in eJ.l ~icl.es contested in the Church of God 
by teachers who then lived.3 

Finally, in 1882, the General Synod South declared that she was ready to 

cooperate with ather Lutheran bodies towards organic unio~ "on an unequiv

ocal Lutheran basis." Thus the General. Synod South had come to an 

unreserved and sincere adoption of all. the Confessions of the Lutheran 

Church. 

In 1883 propositions were laid before the Synods composing the 

General Synod South looldng to a new union which should embrace the 

Tennessee and Holsten S~rnods also. A meeting was held at SalisburJ, 

North Carolina, November 12 and 13, 1884, in which a "Ba.sis of Union" 

was considered in committee, amended, and ultimately adopted. The 

"Confessional Ba.sis" as finally adopted is that of the Tennessee Synod, 

and reads as follows: 

The Doctrinal Ba.sis of this organization shall. be, 

l. The Holy. Scriptures, the Inspired writings of the Ol.d and New 
Testaments, the only standard of doctrine and Church discipline. 

2. As a true and faithful exhibition of the doctrines of the Holy 
Scriptures in regard to matters of faith and practice, the 
three Ancient Symbols, the Apostol.ic, the Nicene, and the 
Athane.sian Creeds, and the Unal.tered Augsburg Confession of 

38Ibid., PP• 174-75• 
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Faith; also, the other Symbolical Books of the Evangelical. 
Lutheran Church, viz. : The Apology., the &la.l.cal.d Artic1es., 
the Smaller and Larger catechisms of' D.lther., and the Fonuula 
of Concord., consisting of the Epi:t;ane and Fu11 Declar~tion., 
as they are set forth., defined end published in the Chr:!.stie.n 
Book of Concord, or the Symbolical Books of the Lutheran Church, 
publishe~ in the year 1580., as true and Scriptural. develop
ments of the doctrines taught in the ..Augsburg Confession, and 
in the_perfect harmony of one end the same pure, Scriptural 
faith.Ji 

In June, 1886, at a meeting at Roanoke., Virginia., the United Synod 

in the South we.s organized on the Basis and Constitution adopted at 

Salisbury. The General Synod South fomal.1y merged i tseli into this new 

organization and transferred to it al1 its possessions, works., and under

takings • Thus it was a new body planted squarely upon the Symbolical 

Books "as true and Scriptural developnents of the doctrines taught :.n 

the Augsburg Conf ession, e.nd in the perfect h.annony of one e.nd the sc!l!le 

pnre Scriptural faith." For years, however, the United ·synod in the 

South was obliged to discuss the troublesome questions of secret 

societies and pulpit and al tar fellowship. But the church in the South 

was averse to controversy and dec1ined to legislate on these subjects. 

It was finally agreed to leave the questions undecided and to recognize 

that difference of opinion exists, though sentiment constantly gravitated 

to.re.rds the stricter practice. 

Early in 1921 t :he Lutherans in the North Carolina and the Tennessee 

Synods famed the ?nited Evangelical :Wtheran Synod of North Carolina. 

For a hundred years they had been di vid.ed into two syno~ • In 1856 both 

Synods had united with others in the United Synod in the South., but they 

had continued their separate existence on the S&'D.e territory. The North 

39Ibid., pp. 180-81. 
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Carolina Synod gradually came to a strict confessional basis and 

practicalJ.y the same conception of lll.tberan practice as that of the 

Tennessee Synod. Thus the Synods moved toward the merger which was 

completed on March 2, 1921, and which brought together 113 pastors, 

200 congregations, and 27,000 conf'inned mem.bers.4o 

40v1entz, 2E_. cit., p. 289. 

\ 



CHAP.rER III 

T:fE CHURC~ POLITY OF THE TENNE3SEE SYNOD 

Doctrinal Basis 

In considering the policy and church polity of the Tennessee 

Synod, it is necessary to refer once again to its doctrinal and con

fessional basis. The Tennessee Synod was the only wtheran Synod in 

.Arn.er~ca in 1820 that unreservedly received and acknowledged the 

Unaltered Augsburg Confession. The conservative, confessional basis 

wh:.ch the Tennassae Synod o.dopted is seen from the following sumr.tary of 

its Basis and Regulations which were adopted at its organization in 1820~ 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

All doctrines of faith and teachings in regard to Christian 
conduct, as well as all books used in the public services of 
the Church, shP~ll be so fonnuJ.a.ted and arranged as to conf'o=::i, 
as nearly as possible, to the teachings of the Holy Scriptures 
and the Augsburg Confession of Faith. 
The young and others who need instruction shaJ.l be taught from 
Luther's Snall Catechism, according to the custom of our Church. 
And this Catechism sha.11 always be the chief catechism in our 
Church. The Christian Catechism, printed at New Market, 
Shena..,doah County, Virginia, may, however, be used for the 
purpose of explaining D.lther's Co.techism. 
No one shall be a teacher or an officer in the Church who has 
not been received into the congregation according to the 
order of the Church, and does not bear a Christian character. 
Whoever desires to be a · teacher, shall make a sacred af'fir
m&tion or promise that he will teach according to the Wo::-d of 
God, the Augsburg Confess~on, and the doctri~es of' our Church. 
:No one wl}.o hs.s not been baptized according to the comm.and of 
Christ, and confinned by the imposition of hands, according to 
the order of the Christian Church, and partaken of the Lord, 
SUpper, shall be a :f'ull. member of our Church.l s 

1Socrates Henkel, HistoH of the ~lica.l. wther 
~d (New Market, Va.: Henke &"""eo.";"rs and Pu6!l.~ Tennessee 
~-33. A full reprint of tlu.s Basis and Regulations a rs., lot)Oj1 Appendix. PPears in "the 



Furthermore, in this constitution the Tennessee Synod recognized onl.y 

t·wo grades in the ministry, Pastor and Deacon. It definitely opposed 

the licensure system then widely practiced by the uitheran Church in 

America. The pastor "Was authorized to perform every ministerial act; 

' 
while the dee.con "Was allowed only to catechize, preach, and baptize. 

In 1827, the Tennessee Synod revised its constitution, maki~g it 

ouch clearer and simpler. Great changes were made only in arrangement, 

and not in regard to its confessional. basis. Three statements from this 

revised constitution will serve to bring out tbe !act that the doctrinal 

and confessional basis remained the same. 

The Holy Scriptures, or the inspired writings of the Old and New 
Testaments, shall be the only rule of doctrine and church-discipline. 

The Augustan confession of faith, com.prised in twenty-eight 
articles, as it is extant 1n the book, entitled "the Christian 
Concordia," is acknowledged and received by this body, because it 
is a true declaration of the principal. doctrines of faith and of 
church-discipline. 

uither's smaller catechism is also acknowledged and received, 
because it contains a com.pendium of scriptural doctrines, and is 
of great utility in the catechising of youth.2 

Ea.ch of the articles in this revised constitution were accompanied by 

remarks which explained and clarified the article .3 

In 1866, the Tennessee Synod again revised its constitution. In 

this revised constitution the confessional basis is even more :f'ully 

presented in order that the Synod's doctrinal position might be more 

2Tenness~e Synod Reports (New Market, Va.: S. Henkel 's Printery, 
185 3), pp. 20-21. A :f'ull reprint of this revised constitution of 1827 
may be found in the Appendix. 

3These "Remarks" may be found in the Tennessee Synod Reports of 
both 1828 and 1853, accanpanying this revised constitution. 
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clearly expressed. A reprint here of the Second Article of this consti

tution will serve to explain the confessional. basis of the Tennessee 

Synod which is being considered. 

The Holy Scriptures, the inspired wr1 tings of the Old and New 
Testaments, shall be the only ru1e and standard of doctrine and 
church discipline. 

As a true and faithful exhibition of the doctrines of the Holy 
Scriptures, in regard to matters of faith and practice, this 
Synod receives the three Ancient Symbols: the Apostolic, Nicene, 
e.nd Athanasian creeds; and the Unaltered Augsburg Confession of 
Faith. It receives also the other Symbolical Books of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, viz. : The Apology, the Srnalcald 
Articles, the Smaller and Larger Catechisms of Luther, and the 
Formula of Concord--aa true Scriptural develOIJllents of the 
doctrines taught in the Augsburg Confession.4 

The doctrinal and confessional basis of the Tell!lessee Synod can be 

clearly seen from these three constitutions. Arter having accepted and 

adopted the true Scriptural basis, as set forth in the Confessions and 

authorized writings of the Lutheran Church, the Tennessee Synod adhered 

to it and maintained it in all its transactions and operations. This 

sound Scriptural position gave this Synod decided advantages for it had 

something fixed and positive on which it could build. The more this 

Synoc. was assailed, abused, and persecuted on account of its doctrinal 

position, to which it so closely adhered, and which it so fearlessly 

maintained, the closer it was driven to it, and the more necessary it 

became for it to investigate, pranulgate, proclaim, maintain, and 

perpetuate the so~d, Scriptural doctrines of the Lutheran Church, fran 

4ilenk.el., 212,• cit., pp. 33-34. A reprint of this constitution is 
found here in Henkel. on pages 33-36. It is also found in the Tennessee 
Synod Reports of 1866 which were unavailabl.e to the author. Any 
reference, therefore, to the Minutes of J.866 will be taken fran Henkel's 
reproduction of these Minutes. This revised constitution of J.866 is 
also reprinted in f'ull in the Appendix. 

/ 
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the pulpit, in the family, and t~ the printing press. 

The attitude of the Tennessee Synod toward the Scriptures is 

clearly brought out in the revised constitution of 1827. The First 

Article of this constitution reads as follows: 

The Holy Scriptures, or the inspired writings of :1lhe Old and New 
Testaments, shall be the only rule of doctrine and church
discipline. The correctness or incorrectness of any translation 
is to be judged according to the original tongues, in whicil the 
Scriptures were first written,5 

The Introduction of this same constitution declared: 

Nothing relative to. doctrines and church-discipline ought to be 
transacted according to the mere will of

6
the majority or minority, 

but in strict conf'ormity with Holy Writ. · 

According 'tO this revised constitution of 1827, which was officially 

adopted in 1828, it is clear that the Tennessee Synod recognized the 

Holy Scriptures as the only nonn and rule of doctrine and life. This 

had indeed been the position of the Tennessee Synod from the very 

beginning. This is clear from the second point in its Basis and 

Regulations of 1820 which reads : 

2. All teachin3s relative to the faith, and all doctrines con
cerning Christian conduct, as well as all books publicly used 
in the Church in the service or worship of God, shall be 
arranged and kept, as nearly as it is possible to do, in 
accordance with the doctrines of the Holy Scriptures and the 
Augsburg Confession.7 

Also, as early as 1822 they had declared concerning the Holy Scriptures: 

Forasmuch as the Holy Bible is the only rule of matters respecting 
faith and cilurch-discipline, and because the .Augsburg Confession of 

5Tennessee Synod Reports, 1853, ~· cit., p. 20. 

6Ibid., P• 19. 

7Tennessee Synod Re?orts (New Market, Va.: s. Henkel's Printer.r, 
1820), p. 4. Translation by Henk.el, ~· ~·, pp. 25-26. 
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Faith is a pure emanation ·from the Bible, and canprises the most 
important doctrines of faith and discipline, hence it must •always 
remain valid. Therefore our Synod can neither be governed by a 
majority nor a minority, now nor ever hereafter, with respect to 
doctrine and discipline. This is .the reason why nothing can be 
introduced among us, now nor at any time hereafter, which may be 
repugnant to the Bible and the Augsburg Confession of Faith. 
Neither the majority nor the minority shall determine what our 
doctrine and discipline are, because they are already determined 
in the above-named rule. But that we assemble from tL":le to time 
is neither to fo:n;:J. new rules, doctrines, nor traditions, but as 
united instruments in the hand of God we wish to pranulgate the 
doctrine of the Bible, and to execute the rules already laid dOim 
in the Holy Scriptures. BJ.t 'id.th respect to loceJ. and temporary 
regu.le.tions, such as the place and time of meeting, and such like 
things, which do not interfere with matters pf faith and discipline, 
the Synod suit themselves to the conveniences of the most o~ their 
members • We refer the reader to the Seventh, Fi:f'teenth,· and 
Twenty-eighth Articles of the Augsburg Confession of Faith, where 
he may §ind more satisfactory introductions with respect to these 
thir.gs. 

The Tennessee Synod was also the champion of that basic trath o-r 
' 

all nonnal church-government, namely, that no one is to govern the 

Christian Church except Christ and His Word alone, not the pastor, nor 

the min::!..sterium, nor the synod, nor any sort of a majority. We have 

seen the attitude of the Tennessee Synod toward a majority as explained 

in detail in chapter two in the account of the stri:f'e that took place et 

the meeting of the North Carolina Synod in 1820. There, in 1that 

connection, they had declared: 

We thought the doctrine of the Augsburg Confession, of which we are 
assured that it can be proved by the doctrine o-r the Bible, ought 
to be of greater authority to us than the voice of a majority of 
men who are opposed to the doctrine and order o-r our Church.'.::J 

&rennessee Synod Reports ( New Market, Va• : S • Henkel' s Printe?"IJ 
( 1822), pp. 8-9 . Transla. tion by F. Bente, .American w.tberanism ' 
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, l.919 ), I, 193. 

9TeDI!essee Synod Reports, 1820, ~· cit., P• 23. Translation by 
Bente, 2£• cit., I, l.99 • 
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Nothing short of clear proof and conviction from. the Word of God and the 

Augsburg Confession would satisfy them. In the quotation above from the 

Minutes of the Tennessee Synod of 1822, this conviction was again stated. 

And in a "Note" appended to this declaration in 1822, Rev. David Henkel 

defi:les the position of the Tennessee Synod as follows: 

Herein is the difference between the government of the pure 
Evangelical Lutheran Church and the gov~rmnent of the General Synod. 
~e established rule of the pure Christian Church is the Holy 
Scriptures and her supreme Head, Jesus Christ. Christ, by His Word, 
governs the Church in the doctrines of faith and discipline; there 
needeth no majority of votes to determine.10 

These views were also embodied in :the revised constitution of 182i which 

was ad.opt,ed in 1828, in the explanatory "Remarks" to the Fourth Article 
~ . 

we read: 

But no Christian Synod can have legislative powers, consequentl:l 
have no right to tn,ake rules for churches. /J.J. necessary and 
salutary rules, pertaining to the government of the church, are 
prescribed in the Scriptures; therefore every body of men who make 
rules for the church, are in opposition to Christ.ll 

Thus the Tennessee Synod, in its policy on church government, took 

the position from the very outset that the rules and principles of 

church government are contained in the Holy Scriptures, and that no 

Christian organization has the right to ~ake any rules or regulations 

which are not strictly in accord Yi th the Bible. rt condemned and 

rejected all human traditions, rules, or reguJ.a.tions imposed on the 

Church which are not clearly founded in the Holy Scriptures. It even 

denied the right of a majority to decide or control matters relative to 

l°'rennessee Synod Reports, 1822, ~. ~., p. 9. Translation by 
Bente, ~· ~-, I, 199. 

llTennessee Synod Reports, 1853, ~· ~·, P• 25. 

• • • • 
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doctrine and church discipline. The o~ standard by which such things 

could be decided was t~e Word o:r God. - The :fact that a majority might 

decide against a doctrine clearly taught in the Bible would be no 

sufficient reason that the minority should reject or denounce such 

doctrine. The Word of God was the only rul.e and nonn of faith, practice, 

and doctrine. 

The attitude of the Tennessee Synod toward. the Lutheran Confessions 

was as:finn as their attitude toward the Holy Scriptures. The Tennessee 

Synod regarded the Book of Concord as a correct exhibition of the 

teachings of the Bible from the very beginning of its existence, even 

though at first only the Augsburg Confession was officially received 

into the co=istitution, At its organization in 1820 the Tennessee Synod 

decla::-ed in its Ba.sis and Constitution: 

2. All teachings relative to the faith, and all doctrines concern
ing Christian conduct, as well as all books publicly used in the 
Church in ~he service or worship of God, shall be e.rranged and 
kept, as nearly as it is possible to do, in accordance with the 
doctrines of the holy Scriptures and the Augsburg Confession. 
And especially shall the young, and others who need it, be 
instructed in Luther's Snall Catechism, according to the custom 
of our Church, hitherto. This said Catechism shaJ.l always be 
the chief catechism in our churches. 

3. Whoever desires to be a teacher, shall also take a solemn 
obligation, that he will teach according to the Word o:r God and 
the Augsburg Confession and the doctrines o:r our Church.l2 

In the Minutes of .the Tennessee Synod of 182J., this motion is found: 

Upon the motion of Peter Boger, it was resolved, that a copy o:r 
the Augsburg· confession, as well as a copy of the minutes of every 
Conference, should be deposited in every church.13 

l2Tennessee Synod Re-oorts, 1820, ~· cit., PP• 4-5. Translation 
by Henkel, ~· cit., pp. 25-26. 

13Tennessee Synod Reports (New Market, Va.: s. Henkel' s Printery, 
1821), P• 9 • 
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The Second Article of the revised constitution adopted in 1828 reads as 

follows: 

The Augustan confession of faith, canprised in twenty-eight 
articles, as it is extant in the book, entitled "The Christie.n 
Concord.la," is acknowledged and received by this ._body, because it 
is a true declaration of the princi?al doctrines of faith a..'1d of 
church-discipline. Neither does 1~ contain anything .contrary to 
the Scriptureo. No minister. shall therefore be alJ.owed to teach 
any thing, nor sh.ell this body transact a:ny thing that may be 
repugnant to ~.ny article of this confession. Luther's srnelle~ 
catechis:n. is also ack.'1owledged and received, because it contains 
a compand.ium of scriptural doctrines, and is of great utility ir. 
the catechising of youth.14 

And in the remarks appended to this Article we read: 

Lutherans aclmowledge the Holy Scriptures as the only rule of 
doctrine and discipline; nevertheless they receive the AugustD.?1 
confession,· because it exhibits the same views they have on the 
Scriptures, and is a fonnal declaration cf what they believe.l? 

In their revised constitution cf 1866 the Tennessee Synod recognized the 

entire Book of Concord as being their doctrinal besis. In doing this 

they were merely giving expression to the position whic..ri they had 

actually occupied frCY.ll. the very beginning. This is seen from a letter 

cf December 10, 1826, which was addressed to the pastors of the North 

Carolina Synod by Daniel Moser and David Henkel, who declared in this 

letter: 

We also wish to appeal to the book ceJ..led "Concordia," as it 
is one of the principal symbolical books of the Lutheran Church.16 

The si~cth of the "Alterable Articles" of the proposed constitution which 

was submitted to ~he Tennessee Synod in 1127 reads: 

1L · 
---nrennessee Synod Reports, 185 3, .2E,. ill_., p. 21. 

15 · ~., P• 22. 

16:rennessee Synod Reports (New Market, Va.: s. Henkel 's Pri:itery, 
1827), p. 28. 
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The book entitled "Concordia," which contains~ Symbolical 
Books of the Luther£>.Jl Church, . shall be viewed as a directory 
in Theology.17 

And after visiting the Tennessee Synod in 1855, Rev. Theodore Brobm. of 

the Missouri Synod wrote: 

·creditable witnesses have given me the assura.~ce that, as far as 
their. persons are concern8d, aJ...J. the pastors of the Synod adhere 
to the entire Concordia.~ · 

Thus when the Tennessee 3ynod ·was organized and throughout its history, 

it was pledged to the Lutheran Confessions With an honest "quia," because 

it ~ees with the Bible. · 

The Tennessee Synod did not regard the uitheran Confessions as a 

mere dead document, either. This is evident fran her attitude tmra.rd 

the Pennsylvania., North Carolina, and other unfaithful uitheran Synods. 

In 3 treatise appended to the Minutes of the Tennessee Synod of 1827, 

which shows the propriety and scriptural grounds for a Q.eb~te ~proposed 

to the !llinisters of the North Carolina Synod, it is stated: 

It is necessary to correct a wrong opinion, which is: that 
Luthera...11. ministers are at liberty to deviate from the Augustan 
confession wherein soever they conceive it as erroneous •••• 
Lutheran ministers have no right to deviate from e:ny article of 
this confession; because the 'Whole of it is viewed by the Lutheran 
cormnunity as true and scriptural. !et them remember their solerm 
vows!l9 · 

The Tennessee Synod was not satisfied with simply being call.ed Lutheran. 

Its members were seriously determined to be w.therans. The Lutheran 

Confessions wre the living nonn of both their preaching a...~d their 

17Ibid., P• 24. 
,8 . 
- Bente, ~. cit., I, 195. Quoted fran ~ D.ltheraner 11, 78 • 

. 

19Tennessee Synod Reports, 1827, ~. cit., pp. 37 -38. 

·-.: 
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practice. The Tennessee Synod was also scrupulously guided and 
. . 

governed by the Lutheran 3'J111bols in publishing books, in receiving 

pastors and teachers, in eY..ar;iining candidates, and in negotiating with 

other Synods. For example, in 1821 the Tennessee 3'J?10d resolved that 

Rev. Paul Henkel should compose and print a Liturgy which was to "be 

fonned according to the Augsburgh confession of faith e.nd the Bible. 1120 

In 1826 it was resolved that Luther's Sn.all Catechism should be translated 

into the English language, _and Rev. .Am.brose Henkel was given the task of 

translating it a.nd publishing it.21 At the meeting of Synod in 1827, 

Rev. Ambrose Henkel reported that he had canpleted the transl.ation and 

was then encouraged by Synod to have it publ.ished which was then done. 

~ Tennessee Synod was also very strict on having its pastors 

meet all. necessary requirements. There are various instances recorded 

in the synodical minutes which show how pastors were caret'ull.y examined 

with respect to doctrine before they -were admitted to membership. Take, 

for exa..--nple, the case of the Rev. w. c. Rankin~ formerly a member of 

the Presbyterian Church, who applied for ordination in 1.831.. The 

Minutes of the Tennessee Synod of 1831. read as follows v.Lth regard to 

Rev. Rankin: 

Mr . Rankin produced to this body several. extracts from ;the Minutes 
of the Union Presbytary, in F.ast'!fennessee, to which he fonnerly 
bel.onged, shewing his good moral conduct, and literary acquirements. 
His good moral. conduct -was also testified to by several respectable 
men present •. His doctrinal views -were also found congenial to the 
tenets of the Lutheran Church. 

20rrennessee Synod Reports, 1821, ~· cit., p. 7. 

21.i.rennessee Synod RePorts (New Market, Va.: s. Henkel 's Printery, 
1826), :p • 7 • 



Mr. w. c. Rankin presented himsel.f to the Camnittee, and was first 
conf'inn.ed a full Member of the w.theran Church, and after having 
made the most solemn vows, 'WB.S set apart and ordained a Pastor 
of the said Church, by the imposition of bands and prayer.22 

That the Tennessee Synod was also careful in seeing to it that its 

members remained faithful to the Conf'essions and teachings of the 

Lutheran Church is al.so seen in the case of this same Rev. Rankin, &s 

recorded in the Minutes of the Tennessee Synod of 1832 and 1833. 

Whereas charges have been brought against Mr. Rankin, of having 
deviated from the Augsburg Conf'ession of Faith, both in point of 
doctrine a.cd discipline, as it appears from. a letter directed to 
this body, by the Rev. N. Bonham, and other creditable sources of 
information, from Greene county, Tennessee; it was Resolved, That 
Mr. Rankin be requested to attend .our next session, and to acquit 
himself of the above mentioned charges; otherwise we cannot 
consider him any longer a member of this boay.23 

When Mr. Rankin was infor:ued that he was to appear before Synod to 

answer these cho.rges he decided to withdraw from. the Synod and the follow

ing action was taken at the next meeting in 1833. 

The charges alledged by the Rev. Bonham and others, against the 
Rev. Rankin, respecting doctrine and discipline, which were laid 
over, for the investigation of this session, were now taken into 
co:isiciere.tion. Mr. Bon.hem being unable to attend, and the Rev. 
Rankin wi shing to withdraw from this body, in a friendly manner; 
it was Resolved, That the Synod deem it uruiecessary to make any 
f''.lrther investigation concerning this matter, and that Mr. Ra."lkin 
is no more a me~ber of this oody.24 

The Tennessee Synod regarded the Lutheran Symbols and Confessions 

as ver-,1 necessary to :naintain· and preserve. Thu~, in the "Re:narks" 

22Tennessee Synod Renorts ( New Market, va.: s. Henkel's Printery, 
1831), P• 8. 

23Tennessee Synod Reports ( New Market, va.: 
1832), :p. 9. 

,, 
.:>· Henkel 's Printery, 

24Tennessee Synod Reports (New Market, Va.: s. Henkel 's Printe~r, 
1833), P• 16. 
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appended to the Second Article of the revised constitution which was 

adopted in 1828, t!1e necessity of these Intheran Symbols is explained 

as· follows: 

From the history of the refonnation,. it is evident that the 
Protestants were ce.lled upon, to deliver their confession of 
faith before the Diet assembled at Augsburg. Every Christian is 
not only privileged, but also ca:mnanded to con:fess what he believes. 
Although the Scriptures be a suf'ficient guide without any other; 
and though there be but one explanation on them 'Which can be 
correct; yet not all 'Who profess christianity explain them alike, 
~or their views are widely· different. Hence as all do not explain 
the Scriptures alike, it could not be known what each body of 
Christians beliei.red; consequently others could not know whethe:?:" 
they should fellowship with them: provided they had not a formal 
declaration of their views on the points of doctrine contained in 
the Scriptures. But when a body of Christie.ns make a :f'or:nal 
declaration of their views on the Scriptures, others are enabled 
to judge whether they be correct; and thus may know with whom to 
hold Christian fellowship. Now there is a considerable difference 
when a body of Christians receive a hu.'ll8Il composition as an 
unerring guide, in addition to the Scriptures; or, when they receive 
it to show what their views are respecting points of doctrine. 
Lutherans acknowledge the holy Scriptures as the only rule of 
doctrine and discipline; nevertheless they receive the Augusta.n 
confession, because it exhibits the same views they have on the 
Scriptures, and is a fonnal declaration of what they believe.25 -

Concept of the Ta.sk of the Church 

The concept that the Tennessee Synod had of its task and purpos~ in 

the world and particularly in .twerica is evident from the position it 

took, the confessional basis it adopted, and the course it !)ursued in 

promulgating, circulating, and maintaining the pure, Scriptural 

doctrines of the ~gelical Intheran Church. Its chief object was to 

restore the Intheran Church to its nonnal condition in doctrine, 

practice, and churchliness. It felt that it must do this 1n the family, 

25Tennessee Synod Reports, 1853, ~· cit., P• 22. 
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in the catechetical class, fran the pulpit, and through the printing 

press. Fully persuaded that the doctr~nes of the w.theran Church were 

the doctrines of God's Word 8.!ld recognizing the duty of those who have 

come to a knowledge of the truth to publish it to the world, the 

members of the Tennessee Synod used the printing press in New Mark~t, 

Virginia, which had been at their service since the fonning of the 

Tennessee Synod in 1820, to issue fran time to time a number of trans

lations fran Germ.an theological. works, as -well as original. doctrinal, 

devotional, and polemical. treatises. 

The more that the Tennessee Synod was attacked and persecuted on 

account of its doctrinal position, the more necessary it became to 

investigate, maintain, and perpetuate the sound, Scriptural. doctrines 

of the Lutheran Church. This it did, using every avenue of approach, 

the pulpit, the f:31nily, and the printing press. The members of the 

Tennessee Synod were assured that if these fundamental., Scriptural 

principles had power and vitality enough in them to effect the grand and 

glorious Refonnation in the Church in the beginning of the sixteenth 

century, then they also had the power and vitality to effect similar 

results in the Illtheran Church in America in their century. Thus the 

members of the Tennessee Synod for a long time considered it their 

special mission to oppose the General Synod and to preserve and develop 

the pure Lutheran .faith in America. Because of this idea they felt that 

they were Justified in demanding a show-down on the part of the other 

.American Lutheran Synods, to determine just exactly what they taught. 

They felt that in doing this, they were only asking what, according to 

the Word of God, it was their solemn duty to demand. They fel.t that it 
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was not only the privilege of a Christian to confess the faith which 

is in him, but it was also an obligation and a debt which he owed his 

brethren. Therefore they opposed the other llltheran Synods in .America 

and tried to get them to take a fum stand for Lutheranism. 

The members of the Tennessee Synod were always inbued with a zeal 

for missions. However, the aggressive wrk of the Synod was. very much 

hindered and has been largely misunderstood through a certain article 

in its constitution. This article reads as follows: 

This Synod shall never be incorporated by civil government, nor 
have any incorporated Theological Seminary under their care. 
Neither shall they have a:ny particular treasury for the

6
purpose 

of supporting missionaries and Theological Semine.ries.2 

The Synod was prohibited from becoming an incorporated body and from 

having a treasury for either !llissions or theological seminaries because 

it feared anything that savored of a union between Church and State. 

Furthermore, the members of this Synod finnl.y believed that mission

aries were to live on the gifts· given them by grateful people whom. they 

served. This was following the example of the first missionaries sent 

out by the Lord Jesus. This hindered an efficient organization and a 

business-like management of the work of missions. Although this did 

interfere materially with the gathering of the harvest, it did not 

dampen the ardor of the members, nor did it arrest the activity of 

soWing and spreading the Word of God. The ministers, almost to a~, 

were missionaries in every sense of the word, even though the statistics 

may not be too· flattering. With no Mission Board to aid them, with no 

treasury to support them, they still made long journeys to the North, 

26Toid., P• 26. 

1 



West, and South, in nine different states. They made these journeys on 

horseback through wild, rough, thinly .settled districts, exposed to 

serious dangers, and suffering great privations. Nevertheless they 

taught, preached, baptized, organized congregations, and administered 

the Lord's Supper, trusting the camnuni ties which they visited for 

their expenses. Some of the ministers devoted half' of their ti.me to 

this missionary work. As the visibl.e result of her missionary work, the 

Tennessee Synod could point to the organization of the Indiana Synod in 

1835, the English Conference of Missouri in 1872, which later became a 

District of the Missouri Synod, and the Hol.ston Synod which was 

organized in 1860 oy the ministers and congregations in the State of 

Tennessee.27 

Various Attitudes 

The Tennessee Synod's concept of its task and worl~, namely, that 

it was their responsi~ility to restore pure lll.there.nism and pure 

Lutheran doctrines to the Lutheran Church in .Anerica, also. influencecl. 

their attitades and the •,ray in which .they viewed certain aspects of the 

work of the church. We consider, for example, their a.ttitud~ toward 

the English l".nguage • At first the Gennan language alone was used in 

the ·transactions of the Tennessee Synod, because nearly all of the 

ministers, e.s well as a large portion of the lay-members at that time 

used the Gem.an language. Thus the first point in the Ba.sis and 

Regulations of the Tennessee Synod in 1820 stated: 

27Edmund J. Wolf, The Lutherans in .America (New York: J. A. Hill 
& Cooipa..>1y, 188<) ), PP• 378-79 • 



It is deemed proper and useful, that all the business and work, 
which· may come before this Co:::iference or Synod, shall be transacted 
in .the Gennan language; and all the writte~ proceedings in regard 
to its ·transactions, which pertain to the general interest, shall 
be published in the Ger.nan language.28 

The footnote to this statement quoted above explains the reason for this 

action. 

The reason why we desire an entirely Ge:rm.an Conference, is because 
we have lea.med fro~ e~erience, that a conference, in which both 
languages, the German and the English, e.re used, the one or the 
other side will be dissatisfied. If the Geno.an is used, the 
English will understand little, and often nothing in regard to the 
matter; and if the English is arnployed, many of the Gem.ans will 
not understand· more than the half of what is said, and hence not 
know how to act relative to the most weighty metters. Besides, at 
the present time, we find very few entirely English preachers who 
accept the doctrines of our Church, or desire to preach the!ll.29 

Thus for the reasocs just s tated and for the sake of preserving a 

language ~hich contained the treasures of Illtheran literature, the 

Gennan la.z:.guage was et first made obligatory int~ discussions of the 

Tennessee Synod. It is also clear, however, that the interast of the 

Tennessee Synod ::!.n maintaining the Germ.an language was not due to en~r 

unreasonable prejudice or hatred toward the English language as such. 

This appears from the fact th.o.t since 1821 the minutes of Synod were 

J?rinted both in the English and Gennan languages. However, there was 

SO!lle a."lXiety from the very beginning about this language question. 

Attempts were made to solve this problem already as early as 1821 when 

it was suggested that anoth~r Synod be hel.d to be conducted in the 

Engl.ish language. T'.ae pro bl.em was final J y sol. ved in the revised 

28r.rennessee Synod Reports, 1820, ~· £!!·, p. 4. Translatio::i by 
Henkel, ~· cit., p. 25. 

29Tennessee Synod Reports, 1820, ~· cit., p. 4. Translation by 
Henkel., . ~. £!!~, p. 25 • 
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constitution of 1827 'Which disposed of the question in this way: 

Every discussion on a proposition or subject, shall first take 
place in the GennE.D. language; whereupon the same shall be resumed 
in the English,--:provided there shall be both Gennan and English 
members pres~nt; and after the discussions have been thus 
regularly ended, the decision shall be made.30 

In the years following, the English language rapidly gained the 

ascendency, until finally the Gennan disappeared entirely. This took 

place in less than twenty years after the beginning of the Tennessee 

Synod, without any abatement whatsoever in the devotion to Lutheran 

doctrine. Because of this rapid transition over to the English language, 

Rev. Theodore Brohm, of the Missouri Synod, af'ter visiting the Tennessee 

Synod, could write in the Lutheraner of January 2, 1855; "Though of 

Gel'l"lan origin, the Tennessee Synod in the course of time has lost its 

Gennan element, and has becane e. purely English synod."31 

Because of its confessional position the Tennessee Synod took a 

decided stand against the indifferentism, the unionism, the fellow

feeling with the Refonned, and the Methodism of their day. This 

indifferentism, unionism, and Refonnedism has been described in some 

detail in the opening chapter. It will be referred to here only as it 

has direct reference to the relations between the Tennessee Synod and 

other synode. 

Methodism may be defined as a diseased condition of Christie.nity, 
causing Christians to base their assurance of salvation not on the 
gracious promises of God in the objective means of grace, the Word 
and Sacraments, but on feelings and experiences_produced by their 
own efforts and according _to their own methods.:.;2 

30:rennessee Synod Reports, 1853, op. cit., P• 32. 

31Bente, ~· cit., I, 152. 

32~., P• 207. 



Thus all four of these te:r:ma referred to above coul.d be pretty well 

included in the unionism and fellow-feeling that was to be found in the 

w.theran Synods of that period. This Methodistic poison of subjectivism 

and enthusiasm became increasingly more prevalent in the Lutheran 

Churches as the years rolled on. Thus the Methodistic doctrine of 

conversion became one of the points of dispute between the Tennessee and 

North Carolina Synods. Because of its rigid confessional position the 

Tennessee Synod was not only opposed to any kind of union with non

Lutheran churches, but it also tried to separate the true Lutherans from 

the false Lutherans, and to unite these true Lutherans in order to 

present a solid defense age.inst the indifferentisrn, unionism, Methodistic 

subjectivism and enthusiasm, and other corruptions which had crept into 

the Lutheran Church. "Unity in the spirit, unity in doctrine, unity in 

faith and confession, was viewed by Tennessee as the sine qua non, the 

absolutely necessary condition, of all church-fellowship, church union, 

and cooperation."33 Beceuse of this attitude, the Tennessee Synod was 

also against the various societies, such as the .American Bible Society, 

the .American Tract Society, and the .American Sunday School Union, that 

sprang up in the years between 1790 and 1830, saying that they promoted 

too much cooperation with non-Lutherans. This attitude of the Tennessee 

Synod, however, found particular expression against the apostasy of the 

Lutheran Synods of i ~ day. Needless to say, this uncom:pranising 

attitude of the Tennessee Synod found no sympathy fran the other 

Lutheran Synods. The Tennessee Synod was "avoided, ignored, despised, 

33~., P• 214. 
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hated, maligned, e.nd ostracized by their opponents. Tennessee was 

decried and stigmatized as the 'QU.a.rreling Conference. 11134 Many of 

the attempts of the Tennessee Synod to bring about an understanding and 

unification in the truth were spurned by the other 1-.ltheran Synods who 

sometimes even re:f'used to answer them. Some even refused to recognize 

them as a wtheran Synod. The General Synod was one of these. Tnus, in 

the Address of the General Synod ~n 1823 it was stated: 

Our Church, which was originally embraced in two independent synods 
(!,finisteriums of Pennsylvania and New York), ha.s spread over so 
extensive ·a portion of the United States tbat at present we have 
five synods (North Carolina, Ohio, Maryland and Virginia, 
Penns¥lvania, and New York Synods), and shall shortly have several 
more.35 

No mention is thus ma.de of the Tennessee Synod, at least giving the· 

inf erence, therefore, that it was not to be included in a list of 

Luther~.n Synods. And in e. letter of H. M. Muhlenberg to Solomon Henke:!., 

dated January 23, 1826, it was stated that the Tennessee Synod "had not 

as yet been recognized e.s a S';nod by the other Lutheran Synods. ;,36 Tht.1.s 

contempt and ostracization was the re-ward which the Tennessee Synod 

received for trying to bring the wtheran Church in .America back to the 

true teachings of Illtheranism. 

What were some of these attempts on the pa.rt of the Te~essee Synod 

to restore true Lutheranism to the Iutheran Church in .America? First of 

all, tbere were the strenuous objections that the Tennessee Synod had 

against the fo:rmation of the General Synod. Al.ready in the Minutes of 

34Ibid., p. 157. 

35~. 

36Ibid. 
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the first session of the Tennessee Synod these objections against the 

Proposed Plan or 11Planentwurf 11 were recorded. Among the objections 

enumerated were the following: 

1. Whosoever desired to be recognized as a pastor would be 
compelled to pursue his studies at the proposed seminary of 
the General Synod. 

2, Of those entitled to cast a vote there were two pastors to 
every lay delegate. 

3. The Geners.l Synod arrogated to itself the exclusive right to 
introduce -new books for public worship. 

4. Luther's Catechism was to remain only until the Synod would 
introduce other books. 

5, According to the "Planentwurf', 11 the General Synod could reject 
all articles of faith or omit them entirely. 

6. Neither the Augsburg Confession nor the Bible was designated as 
the foundation of the General Synod, nor eveu so much as 
mentioned in the 11Planentwurf'. 11 

7; The General Synod was striving .to establish a dominion over all 
Ministeriums, as appeared fran the statement: "Until the · 
pennission or a~prova.l. of the General.:5ynod shall have been 
formally obtained, no newly established body shall be regarcl..ed 
as a Ministerium, nor shall an ordination conferred by them be 
considered valid," 

8. The General Synod claimed the right to specify the ranks 
universally valid for the ministry. 

9. Pastors were granted the right to appeal from the decision of 
their Synod to the General Synod. 

10. "One :cannot be sure that a spirit desiring as much power as 
appears to be .granted by this Planentwurf will be able to rest 
and not seek further power." 

ll. No one was able to guarantee that this Lutheran General Synod 
would not later on unite with the General. Synods of the sects 
to form a National Synod, ill: 'Which the majority would then 
determine all articles of faith and all church-custans. 

12. Such a National. Synod would be able also to che.nge the 
Constitution of the United States and canpel every one to 
unite with this National Synod, impose taxes, etc.37 

The reason why some of the pastors in Ohio opposed the General Synod 

were also appended to the Minutes of the Tennessee Synod of 1820. -The 

objections thus enumerated show that the Tennessee SY;!Od we.a opposed to 

37Tennessee Synod Reports, 1820, 2,£• cit., PP• 50-58. Translation 
and arrangement by Bente, 2£. cit. , I, 158-59 • 
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the forma.tion of the GeneraJ..!.Synod because of' its proposed hierarchical 

position and its un-Lutheran doctrinal position. These criticisms of' 

the Proposed Plan of the General Synod did accanplish some things, 

particularly with regard to the objections against the hierarchical 

features. For these objectionable features were toned down considerably 

in the const::..tution that was finally adopted at Hagerstown, Maryland, in 

1820. For example, "t~e odious passage regarding the establishment of 

new m.inisteriums and the validity of their ordinations was omitted. 1138 

The Tennessee Synod was not satisfied at ·a11, however, with the consti

tution that was adopted. Therefore, by resolution of Synod, the 
> 

remaining objections were to be drawn up and appended to the Minutes of 

the Tennessee Synod of 1821. This was then done. The first objection 

was against the words of the Preamble: 

Whereas Jesus Christ, the great head of his church, hath not given 
her any particul.ar prescriptions how church government should be 
regulated, she therefore enjoys the privilege in all her 
departments, to make such regulations, as appears best, agreeable 
to situation and circumstances.39 

The objection itself' begins: 

Can it possibly be true, that Christ has given his church no 
particular prescriptions how church government should be regulated? 
Has he left i'froto a majority of votes, to do as they please in 
this respect? 

The objection then goes on to pc;,int out the rultes which Christ Himself 

has laid down in the Scriptures on regulating the church in her various 

departments. It is stated that in Matthew 18:15, Christ tells us how to 

38:eente, 2l?,• ~., I, 160. 

39Tennessee Synod Reports, 1821., ~· cit., P• 13. 

4o!bid., P• 14. 



deal with e.n off'ending brother; in Matthew 6, Christ tells us how the 

church should be governed in giving of' al.I!ls, f'asting, e.nd praying; in 

I Corinthians ll:4-15, Christ gives us l"ll3:es with respect to public 

worship; and thus it continues with examples f'ran. Scripture. 

Another objE:ction is to the name "The Evangelical DJ.theran GeneraJ. 
. . 

Synod of the United States of America." The objection reads in part 

as follows: 

This body indeed, may c],l itself Evang. wth.eran, and yet not be 
such. The constitution does nowhere say, that the Augsburg 
confession of faith or Luther's catechism or the Bible, shall be 
the f'oundation of doctrine and discipline of the General. Synod. 
It is well lmown, that they always have been the standard of the 
DJ.theran church. Why does the constitution not once name themt41 

A few lines farther on, the objection continues: 

Had the framers of this constitution, been zealous advocates for 
the Lutheran doctrine, they would have been careful to insert a 
clause, to compel the General Synod, always to act according to 
our sta.ncl.ard books. It is an easy thing to prove that some of' the 
f'ounders of this General Synod have openly denied some of ·the 
important doctrines of the Augsburg confession of faith and 
DJ.ther' s catechism. 42 

other objections against the constitution were also given in which 

the un-Lutheran features were brought out into the open so that all 

could see how far the General Synod was removed from the pure Lutheran 

teachings and confessions. 

That the Tennessee Synod felt · that it was per.forming ·its duty in 

pointing out these discrepancies, and that nothing malicious was meant, 

but that it was s:im.ply trying to follow its objective of' restoring pure 

mtheranism to the :Wtheran Church in .America, is brought out in the 

41~., PP• 19-21. 

42~., P• 21. 
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concludi~g remarks. 

We conclude, hoping that the firedns of the General _Bynod will not 
view us as enemies; because we freely spend our opinion with 
respect totheir designs. We would freely join in with them, ii' we 
could do 1t· with a good conscience •••• It would moreover, render 
us more popular; because the General Synod system, as it borders 
upon tempore.l grandure, finds many patrons who are wealthy, and it 
is much easier to swim with, th.an against the current. But this 
does not appear justifiable in our view • ••• We do not expect 
finally to preveut the establishment of this General Synod, by 
publishing our objections; , •• Notwithstanding, we consider it 
our c:.uty, to j!:ike the people attentive to those things, and to 
instruct such as are not wil:fully blind. But should we be dece::iYed 
in our opinion, and clearly be convinced of it, we shall not be 
ashamed to rec:!.Ilt,43 

In refusing to unite with the General Synod and in defending its 

~osition with clear proof of Scripture and the I.lltheran Confessions, 

the Tennessee Synod was practicing exactly the same thing as hac!. been 

stated in her doctrinal position. This opposition egainst the General 

Synod continued throuc;hout the history of the Tennessee Synod. Thus, in 

1839, the General Synod. publicly denounced the Tennessee Synod, cha!'gi ng 

it with un-Lutheran as well as unchristian doctrine and conduct. The 

Tennessee Synod took note of this accusation in their meeting in 1841. 

There the following resolution was passed: 

Whereas the General Synod he.s frequently denounced the Tennessee 
Synod as an a..'l"lti-Lutheran and an anti-Christian body, both i n its 
doctrines and practices, ••• be it therefore 
1. . Resolved, That with us it is a matter of but little i.>n.portance 

whether that body recognizes our Synod as an Evangelical 
Lutheran Synod or not, inasmuch as our orthoc.oxy and existence 
as a Lutheran body, in no wise, depend on its decisions. 

2, Resolved; Thct we cannot recognize the General Synod as an 
E'rangelical Lutheran body, inasmuch as it has departed fror.i 
the primitive doctrines and usages of the Lutheran Church. 

3. Resolved, That under existing circumstances we feel no 
disposition to unite with the General Synod, and can never 

43~., PP• 34-35. 
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unite with it, unless it return to~ primitive doctrines and 
usages of the Lutheran Church •••• 

The ~osition of the Tennessee Synod also remained the same when in 1853 

the Penr.syl va."lia Synod called upon all Lutheran Synods to follow their 

example and to unite with the General Synod. The Tennessee Synod 

resolved not to unite with the General S,Jnod. The reasons for thi3 

action uere much the srune as those Just quoted above.45 

In its relations with tha North CarolL"la Synod, the practice of the 

Tennessee Synod was also in :'ull accord with its doctrinal position. At 

its organization in 1820, the Tennessee Synod had declared: 

No teacher of our Conference may take seat and vote in the present 
Synod of the State of North Carolina, since we cannot look upon 
them as a truly Evangelical Lutheran Synoa.46 · 

The ~ir.n doctrinal position of the Tennessee Synod did not, however, 

hinder their efforts at unity with other Lutheran Synods, such as the 

North Garolina Synod. This ·.ms one of their objectives, namely, to 

restore pure Lutheranism to the w.theran Synods of .America. Accordingly, 

when in 1824 petitions were received asking that the differences in 

do~trine between the Tennessee and the North Carolina Synods be publicly 

stated, the Tennessee Synod appointed a · ccrm:nittee whose duty it was to 

collect the conflicting doctrines of each party as recorded in their 

writings, and to place them in adjoining columns so that all might see 

the difference. It -was also decided that "if those who have deviated 

44.rennessee Synod Reports ( New Market, va.: s. Henkel's Printery, 
1841), pp. 11-12. 

·4 . 
1853, 5'l'ennessee Synod Re!)orts, 21?.• £!1·, P• 8. 

4..6.rennessee ~-nod Re;2orts, 1820, 21?.· ill·, P• 9. 
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from the teachings of the Augsburg Confession and the Uttheran order 

shall publicly renounce, in print, such deviations, further steps for a 

re-union r.1ay be instituted. 1147 

The Minutes of 1825 record that this effort ·was unsuccessful. How

ever, since a memorial was presented, signed by nine people, requesting 

Synod to make another atte.~pt to effect a union with the ministers of 

the North Caroline. Synod, but in such a way that the true Lutheran 

doctrine would not be suppressed it was 

Resolved, That whereas, the ministers of se.id connexion refused to 
answer the canmittee, that was appointed last year, to negotiate 
with them, the reasons of their refusal shall here be inserted: 
Said ministers assign the following reasons, which we learn from 
Mr. J. Sherer's letter and their minutes: 
l. That the committee, did not entitle them as a genuine 

Lutheran body; and 
2. Because we appointed farmers to constitute the committee. 

We must here observe, that we cannot consistently grant to the 
Synod of North Carolina, this title; because we maintain, that 
they departed from the u.itheran doctrine •••• 

It was resolved that the questions again, should be preferred in a 
friendly manner; end provided, their answer should prove satis
factory, all the necessary regulations shall be made, to effect 
peace and harmony. But if in case their answers should not prove 
satisfactory, that we propose to them, to appoint a certain t;rn.e 
and -place, and that each party appoint a speaker, for the purpose 
of exhibiting the disputed doctrines; so that the assembly, which 
may be present, ma:y discover the difference; and that tgso all the 
arguments, on both sides, may afterwards be published. 

A footnote to reason number two above stated the reason for farmers 

constituting the committee as follows: 

47Henkel,. ~- cit., p. 64. 

~nnessee Synod Renorts {New Market, Va.: s. Henkel' s P.rintery, 
1825), PP• 6-7. 
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It was believed, lay-men would act more impartially, since 
the ministers are more immediately concerned in this controversy.49 

In the Minutes of 1826 it w.s recorded that these efforts to effect 

peace and unity with the North Carolina Synod were again unsuccessf'ul, 

and that it seemed to be useless to make any further propositions. How

ever, the Tennessee Synod felt it their duty to try again, and so it was 

decided that Revs. Adam Miller, Daniel Moser, and David Henkel, were to 

e.nnounce a public ~eeting to be held at or near Organ Church, Rowan 

County, North Carolina, to discuss the points of doctrine about which 

their were differences, and to invite ministers of the North Carolina 

Synod to be present to give their opinions and proof, all with a view 

of adjusting the conflicts and restoring han:lony. 

In the Minutes of 1827 it was re:ported that this attempt at a 

public debate was unsuccessf'ul because none of the North Carolina Synod 

ministers were present. Another .public debe.te was scheduled and 

extensive efforts were made to have some of the North Carolina Synod 

minister~ present, but this, too, was unsuccessf'ul, no ministers from 

the North Carolina Synod attending. All of the material ccmprised by 

this committee, including letters and reports of their attempts to get 

the North Carolina Synod to discuss their differences in doctrine ir. a 

peaceful manner, are recorded in the Minutes of the Tennessee Synod of 

1827, as well as a paper showing the propriety and Scriptural grounds 

for such a debate. Certainly, in view of all the evidence, no one could 

say that the Tennessee Synod did not make repeated and great efforts to 

restore harmony and peace between the Tennessee and North Caroli~a Synods 

49 ~., P• 7• 
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on a true Lutheran and Scriptural. doctrinal. basis. 

Similar attempts at restoring true doctrinal. purity and Cnristian 

unity were made by the ·Tem1essee Synod to'Ward the Pennsylvania 

Ministerium. These attempts were begun in 1823 when it was learned 

that the Pennsylvania Ministerium had withdrawn frau the General Synod. 

Certain questions on doctrine and practice were asked the Pennsylvania 

Ministeriurn. to determi~e its doctrinal. position in the hope of future 

unity. The Pennsylvania Ministerium didn't even bother to reply to 

these questions, partly, no doubt, due to the fact that the Pennsylvania 

Y.inisterium had broken away from the General Synod in hopes of 

establishing an organic union with the German Refo?'!ll.ed. In 1825, no 

r.nswer as yet having been received from the Pennsylvania Ministerium, 

the questions were repeated once again. Then, in 1827, since there 

still had been no reply to these questions or to a letter addressed t~ 

the Rev. Muhlenberg, further action was taken. The Rev. David Hen..'l{el 

was to prep3.re and deliver a pastoral. address to show the ti--u.e Lutherc:Ul 

doctrines in these ~atters that were under dispute. This pastoral 

address was to be published and sent. to several Lutheran Synods as wel:i. 

as individual pastors for study and camnent, with a request that they 

make known their approval. or disapproval. of this position. Certainly, 

also in the case of the Pennsylvania Ministerium, the Tennessee Synod 

made repeated an~ patient ettempts to restore pure Lutheran doctrines 

and, if possible, to effect a union. 

Similar questions on doctrine and practice as had been sent to the 

Pennsyl w.nia Ministerium were al.so sent to the Joint Synod of Ohio. No 

answer was received fro.~ that Synod either. 
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The Tennessee Synod was interested only in presenting the doctrines 

of pure I.utheranism. This is seen also in their deal.ings with the Synods 

of South Carolina, Virginia, and Western Virginia. For example, when a 

request was received from the Western Virginia Synod for "the establish

ment of a friendly correspondence between" the 1.'ennessee and Western 
. . 

Virginia Synods, "by a reciprocal interchange of delegates between the 

two Synods," the following resolution was passed: 

Resolved, The.t, although it would afford us the highest gratifi
cation, and we most sincerely desire to see those who are one 
with us in na."!le, also united in doctrine and practice; and in that 
case, would most cheerfully unite and cooperate with them in such 
measures as are calculated to advance and promote the cause of 
truth; yet, we wish it to be distinctly understood, that however 
much a union is desired, it can only be effected upon the 
assurance of a strict adherence to the doctrines and usages of our 
Church., as set forth in its symbols; and until we can have this 
assurance, we, on our part, can consent to no such union.50 

Although the Tennessee Synod was interested in effecting a union 

With other I.utheran Synods on the basis of Scripture and the Lutheran 

Confessions, they definitely were not interested in a general union of 

all denominations, irrespective of their doctrinal differences. This 

was made quite clear in the statements made by the Tennessee Synod con

cerning the proposed General. Synod in i820. The Tennessee Synod still 

occupied the same position twenty years later. In the Minutes of 1841. 

a petition was recorded which asked the Tennessee Synod to express its 

sentiments in reference to "New Measures--the Union of alJ. the different 

denOl!linetions into one great body as recamn.ended 1n the 'Fraternal. 

Appeal to the ·.American Churches."' With regard to this "general. union 

50:rennessee Synod Reports (New Market, Va.: s. Henkel 's Printery, 
1848), p. 8. 



of all the different denominations into one great body," it was 

Resolved, That inasmuch as the Church of Christ is a collection of 
all true believers, and is not now, nor never was divided, and as 
it is impossible for different and conflicting doctrines ·all to be 
in accordance with the word of God, and a cru:1:stian union of the 
different denominations to be effected without a unanimity of 
sentiments; and as professors greatly differ in their religj_ous 
sentiments and modes of church government, the union of all ·.the 
different denominations into One Great Body, is impracticable and 
inexpedient; and if effected, instead of pranoting, would prove 
detrimental to the true· interest of the Redeemer's Kingdom. and 
endanger the civil ~d religious liberty of our happy country.51 

The position which the Tennessee Synod took and maintained with 

regard to church government was quite different than that of the other 

.American Lutheran Synods. Colonial mtheran congregations here in 

.America had inclined toward an hierarchical. government.52 The congre

gations lrere subordinate to their pastors, and both the congregations 

and their pastors were subordinate to the Synod. The Tennessee Synod 

was the first .American Lutheran Synod to recognize, confess, and defe~d 

the inalienable rights of all Christians and Christian congregations. 

The Tennessee Synod was convinced that the church should be governed 

only and alone by the Word of God, and not by any pastor, synod, or 

majority. In the account of the so-.called "Synod of Strife" which 

resulted in the Tennessee Synod breaking away ·fran the North Carolina 

Synod, it is evident that these men wre opposed to majorities. In that 

situation they had declared: 

We thought the doctrine of the Augsburg Confession, of -which we · 
were assured that it can be proved by the doctrine of the Bible, 
ought to be of greater authority to us than the voice of a 

5l.Tennessee Synod Reports, 1841, ~· cit., !>P• l0-11. 

52:sente, ~· cit., I, 198. 
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majority of' men who are opposed to the doctrine and order of 
our Church.53 

From the very beginning of their existence, therefore, the Tennessee 

Synod took this stand on church government. In the Ba.sis and 

Regulations adopted i:n 1820, it was stated: 

The Conference shal.J. be canposed of' preachers and lay-delegates 
elected by their congregations, ••• but there shal.J. not oe more 
votes cast by the lay-delegates, than the number of preachers 
present is.54 . 

This position was brought out even more clearly in the revised consti

tution which was adopted in 1828. There, in Article III, it was stated 

that 

Ministers and lay-delegates from. congregations, shall be allowed 
to composa this cody, and ever/ lay-delegate shall have a seat 
and vote, as well as every minister. 

It shall not be allowed, either for the ~1inisters to transact any 
business exclusively of the lay-delegates, or for the lay-delegates 
exclusively of the ministers: proviged there shall be both 
ministers and lay-delegates present.J5 

Then, in the appended RemarY..s, this decision 'WaS elaborated and 

explained as follows: 

It is not the privilege and duty of the clergy alone, to impart 
their counsel in ecclesiastical matters, and to em.ploy means for 
the promulgation of the gospel, but also of' other Ch-'l'"f.stians. The 
first Christian council was convened in Jer.usalem., and consisted 
of the apostles, the elders, and the other brethren. They decided 
the question whether it was necessary to be circumcised? See 
Acts 15 :1-31. The apostles were inspired, hence cou1d have made 
the decision, without the assistance of their lay-brethren; but 
it appears they desired no prerogative. This precedent justifies 

53rrennessee Synod Reports, 1820, ~· cit., p. 23. Translation by 
:Bente, 21?_. cit • , p. 199 • 

5~nnessee Synod Reports, 
Henkel, .o~. cit., p. 28. --

55Tennessee Synod Reports, 

1820, ~. £!:!?.. , :p • 8. Translation 'l;)y 

185 3, O"•J • Cit• 1 p • 23 • ~-



the laity in being in council with the clergy, for the purpose of 
deliberating on the most important ecclesiastical matters •••• 

That layme~ should exercise equal rights with clergyI!len in church 
government, is not only scriptural, but also conducive to the 
preservation both of civil and ecclesiastical liberty •••• From 
the history of the church it appears, th.at whenever the clergy 
governed without the laity, they enslaved the people, gre.sped 
civil authority, and Eirsecuted those who detected, or opfosed 
their aspiring views.J 

Article rv of this constitution goes on to declare: 

The business of this body, shaJ.l be to inpart their usaful advi ce, 
to employ the proper means for the purpose of promulgating the 
gospel of Jesus Christ, to detect and expose erroneous doctrines, 
and false teachers; and upon application, to examine cnadidates for 
the ministry. When upon examination, a:oy candidate shall be dee.'lled 
qualified for the ministry, this body shall nominate one or more 
pastors, who shall consecrate such candidate to the office of the 
ministry by the laying on of hands, and with prayer. 

But this Synod shall have no power to receive appeals from the 
decisions of, nor to .make rules, nor regulations for congre
gations.57 

The appended Remarks then go on to explain in more detail: 

When ministers and lay-delegates are assembled, they may have a 
more accurate knowledge of the exigencies of the whole con.'lection 
they represent; hence e.re the better able to im!)Srt their counsel 
••• thi~ end may be obtained with more facility by the meeting of 
a Synod. 

It shall be the duty of this body to detect erroneous doctrines and 
ff.J..se teachers • • • this body does not claim it as their pre
rogative. But it is believed that this duty may be perfo:med mo::-e 
advantageously by a Synod. 

Neither does this bo~· claim the exclusive right of examining and 
ordaining candidates for the minist~ ••• But when any congre
gation shall request this body to examine and ordain the person of 
their choice~ it then devolves on this body to perform ~his .duty. 

AB the aforenamed duties devolve on aJJ. churches and ministers, 
they undoubtedl.y have the privilege to per.t'om them. jointly; i.e. 

56Ibid., PP• 23-24. 

57Ibid., PP• 24-25. 
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they_mey constitute a Synod. But no Christie.n Synod can have 
legislative powers, consequently have no right to make rules 
for churche~ •••• 

That there ought to be no appeals from the decisions of congre-
gations, is evic.ent from Matthew 18:15-20.5~ . · 

From the above quotations it is quite evident that the Tennessee 

Synod in its constitution was retaining the rights and privileges of . . 

the individual congI_"egation. That the Tennessee Synod also practiced 

what they stated on paper is evident from the fact that in 1824, three 

laymen, no pastors, were elected as members of a committee which was to 

confer with the North Carolina Synod on various doctrinal dif'ferences 

that existed between them. This is again evident from the way in which 

the Synod scrupulously avoided setting u:p any rules for the congre.:. 

gations, as they acted, for example, when they were asked to set up 

some rules for instructing the young. The Minutes of 1832, when this 

matter came up, deal with it in this way: 

We the camnittee appointed by the Synod to report with rege.rd to 
the petitions, praying for the recamnendation of a plan for the 
instruction of their youth, etc. present tlie following: 

This body claims no power of forming rules and regulations for 
congregations, as such would be contrary to individual rights 
and liberties, and a violation of the 4th Article of our Consti
tution: therefore we wuld recaumend, that the Elders of the · 
different congregations should form such rules and· regulations, 
as may suit their own conveniences and necessities best.59 

In its desire to maintain congregational autonany, the Tennessee Synod 
. . 

also went beyond ·the clear teachings of the 28th Article of the Augsburg 

Confession which deals with church government, and where it is stated 

58Ibid., PP• 25-26. -
59Tennessee Synod Reports, 1832, ~· cit., P• 9. 
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that "the two go'V'ernments, the ciVil. and the ecclesiastical, ought not 

to be mingled and confounded, but kept distinct fran. each other. 1160 A 

very cautious course was followed, partly due, perhaps, to the ~Yin 

which the other synods of that day were ignoring the separation of church 

and state. So!Ileti.rnes, no doubt, the Tennessee Synod :followed too 

cautious a course, as can be seen fran. the instance quoted above when 

they refused even to make recommendations for congregations to follow 

in instructing their youth. 

Because of their fear of mixing church and st.ate, the Tennessee 

Synod went so far to the other extreme as to go on record as forbidding 

the incorporation of synods by civil government. Thus the Fifth Article 

o:: their revised constitution which vas adopted in 1828 says: "This 

Synod shal~ never be incorporated by civil government •• . . u6J.. In the 

Re.~arks appended to this .CL-..ticlc, the reason behind this statement is 

explained as follows: 

This Article prohibits this body even from being incorporated by 
civil government. That the government of the church ought not to 
be blended with the state, is a tenet of the Augustan confession, 
amply supported by the Scriptures. See 28th art. Our Lord 
dec~d, .. that his kingdom was not of this world. John 18:36. 

That the church ought not to be blended w1 th the state, is also 
accorc.ing to the constitution of the United States, whose spirit 
and spiritual matters •••• 

.. 
But when the church is identified with the state, it is also 
~ettered by human traditions, aspiring priests obtain the power 
to tyranize 9ver men's consciences •••• 

But when a churcil. is incorporated, it approximates to a state 
coalition. The church by an act of incorporation • • • would have 

60Henke1, ~· ill·, p. 262. 

6Lrennessee Synod Reports, 1853, ~· cit., P• 26. 
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power to enact laws and regulations binding upon alJ. their members, 
and ·could recover by a civil suit at law any property, or its 
value, bequeathed to them• Thus empowered, could they not also 
borrow money upon the credit .of their whole community, for the 
establishment of arry institution? An incorporated church may not 
only prese!V'e their funds, but they may also lend out their money 
on usury, and obtain a vast increase. • • • If the church should 
ever acquire great wealth, aspiring priests w1lJ. grasp great power. 

Whereas this body knm1 these things, and Wish to "Oreserve both 
spiritual and civil liberty, and to prevent their.successors from 
attempting to blend the church with the state, they have by this 
article prohibi~d an incorporation of this body ••.• 62 

This same article of the constitution forbid the Synod fran. having 

an incorporated Theological Seminary under its care or a treasury for 

supporting such a Seminary. The complete 5th Article reads as follows: 

This Synod shall never be incorporated by civil goveI'!lment, nor 
have any incorporated Theological Seminary under their care • . 
Neither shall they have any particular treasury for thi purpose 
of supporting missionaries and Theological Seminaries. 3 

Even though the Tennessee Synod opposed the idea of having an incorporated 

Theological Seminary under its care, since it w.s felt that the languages 

could be studied in one of the secular schools in the land, and the 

course of theology could be studied under some able minister, it never

theless expected its ministers to be well trained and educated. These 

facts are brought out in the Remarks appended to the 5th Article quoted 

above. 

Although this body shall have no incorporated Theological Seminary 
under their care, nor any particul.ar treasury for its support; 
nevertheless, they consider it highly beneficial to the church for 
every minister to understand the origj nel tongues of the Scriptures, 
and to be -well skilled in Theology • . Dlt such quaJ.ifications may 
be acquired without an inc<;>rporated Theological Seminary. There 
are already e. goodly number of academies dispersed throughout our 

62~., PP• 27-29• 

63~., P• 26. 
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country, which are not under the care of a:ny particular denom:l.na
tion, in which the student may acquire a classical education. He 
in like m.o.nner may have the opportunity of stu~ng theology with 
some able di vine. There are but few, if a:ny young men in our 
country, who ere not able to defrey- the expenses of their education, 
either by means of their property or industry. Yet if' there be 
such, whose indolence is the cause why they are not able to defray 
the expenses of their education, they should be no means embark in 
the ministry; as the faithful ~tcharge of ministerial duties 
requires men of great industry. 

These ssme Remarks state the reasons why the Tennessee Synod was deter.uined 

not to have a treasurJ for supporting missionaries. 

Again, although this article prohibits this bo~· from having any 
particular treasury for the purpose of supporting missionaries; yet 
some of the ministers of this body annually perf'Onn missionary 
labors. Now if it be asked, how they a.re supported? It may again 
be asked, how were the apostles of Christ supported .,1hen they went 
into all the world to preach the gospel? ••• they had the pz:ornise 
of being supported, whilst they labored -in the Lord's vineyard. 
Every faith:t'ul minister may rely upon these pranises. If he be 
industrious in preaching the gospel and instructing the ignorant, 
he Will turn many unto righteousnes;;, who will consider it their 
duty and privilege to manifest their gratitude ir. contributing 
towards his support.65 

The position of the 'rennessee Synod on a synodical treasury was al.so 

brought out in the comments which they ma.de to the Seventh Article of 

the constitution of the General Synod which pennitted the General Synod 

to fonn a treasury. 

We cannot conceive the propriety of pa.y:Lng missionaries out of a 
general fund. How many pious ministers heretofore have preached 
the gospel 1n re.>note parts, w1 thout such a provision • • • for 
their support they depend on the faithf'ul. prooiise of' our Lord who 
said: 11all these things shell be added unto you." Men who are 
sent of .God, shall profit the people: the Lord therefore, ••• 
stirreth up 'the hearts of tbe people, and fills them with 
gratitude, so that they freely honour him with their substance in 
supporting his ministers: thus the pranise of Christ she.11 ever
more be verified. But hirelings and wolves do not believe this 

64Ib1d. 

65~., P• 27. 
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pranise. They are either entangled Vi th sane temporal employment, 
to secure their support, or else must know 'What they are to h.e.ve 
fran a general fund, before they go forth to labour in the Lord's 
vineyard. When men know, what they shaJ.J. get from a general fund, 
before they preach: they have no need to exercise faith in the 
promise of Christ; for their trust is in the general fund! ••• 
Genuine ministers, have no need of a general fund to support them; 
their mission is profitable to the people, whose heart~ being 
moved by the Lord, will support their teachers •••• 66 

The Tennessee Synod was al.so opposed to having a general fund for 

widows and orphans of pastors. It encouraged its members to be liberal, 

and to establish a congregational. treasury to take cere of their own 

needs. But it denounced general treasuries as leading to synodical 

tyranny and worldly-mindedness. Tb.is idea was also applied to its 

objections for a fund for pastors' widows and orphans. These objec:t;ions 

are stated in the objections to a general treasury for the General 

Synod in the Minutes of 1821. 

Why are minister's widows and orphans, and poor ministers only, 
to be sup~orted by a general fund, and not also other poor members 
of the church? Are the families of ministers a nobler race, than 
other people, so that extraordinary provisions must be made for 
them, in preference to others? Would it not be better, if every 
congregation had a fund of its own to support their needy at home? 
Each congregation are best acquainted with their own poor, and 
Jr.now who deserves help. Is it necessary, that the congregations 
should send their money several-hundred miles from home, into the 
general fund, and that the poor should receive it fran thence-
Pious ministers accustom. their families to honest labor, so that 
they may Jr.now how to support themselves when they need it. Who 
supports the people's Widom; and orphans? ••• What a constant 
tax is hereby imposed upon the congregations! How frequently the 
ministers or church-council must admonish the people, to cast their 
mites into the general fund, lest it should be exhausted. There 
would be no end to begging and expostulating .With the people for 
money. • • • Such widows and orphans, who by sane misfortune are 
rendered µnable to support them.selves generally find benefactors~ in 
addition to those means~ civil government hath eJ.ready provided. 0 7 

66.:rennessee Synod Reports, 1821, ~· cit., l'P• 31-32· 

""T 0 1£!£·, PP• 32-34. 
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The Tennessee Synoa. laid great emphasis c;>n ~ducation as has been 

mentioned in connection with the requirements necessary for a man to be 

ordained to the ministry. There was also a strong emphasis placed on 

the education of the lay people, particularly through the study of the 

Catechism. E. Wol.f has this to say about this education through 

catechization: 

catechisation was from the beginning the main reliance for building 
up congregations. For many years no one except in ver-J special 
cases was confinnec. without a previous course of .instruction. The 
pastors were wont to teach continuously from ten to fifteen days of 
six hours each. They used· the Catechism. as a basis. With this 
they propounded questions to a'Waken thought, and after stating 
clearly a specific truth required each catechumen to find and mark 
the proof-text in his own bible. They dismissed no subject until 
they were sure that conviction had been w.rought. Patient, faithful. 
and devoted in this work, they made their catechumens intelligent 
Lutherans, enlightened Christians, and it was only in rare cases 
that a member of their congregations, n&3matter what his location 
or situation, left the w.theran Church. . , 

FinaJ.J..y, what was the attitude of the Tennessee Synod towards the 

negro and. slavery? The Tennessee Synod provided for the spiritual 

wel.fare of the slaves. . In some churches, such as the three oldest 

Lutheran churches in Catawba County, North Carolina, there were "slave 

ga.lleries11 where the slaves sat and :worshipped with the white congre

gation. E$ Slaves were also baptized and conf'inned.· This is shown in 
. . 

the earliest reports that were given to the Tennessee Synod by its 

ministers, and 'Which -were placed into the minutes. Thus, for example, 

in the Minutes o'f J.822, the parochial report that is given shows that 

68wolf', ~· cit., PP• 377-7~• 

E$c. o. Snith, "The Evan~elice:i · r.utheran Tennessee Synod's 
Attitude Toward the Negro both as Slave and as .Freedman," Concordia 
Historical Institute Quarterly, XXI (January, 1949), P • 146 • 
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Rev. David Henkel baptized 32 slaves, and that Rev. Fhil.ip Henkel 

baptized one slave.70 Some of these slaves were no doubt also included 

1!l the number of confirmed, but this figure is not lis~d separately as 

are the baptisms. In this same sessiOJ?. of Synod 1n 1822, a Mr. Conrad 

Keicher asked the question: "Is slaYery to be considered as an evil'l" 

In replying to this question the Synod resolved: 

that it is to be regarded as -a great evil in our land, and it 
desires the government, if it be possible, to devise some way by 
which this evil can be removed. Synod also advised every minister 
to admcnish every master to treat his slaves prope·r1y, and to 
exercise his Christian duties towards them.71 

This was probably the first move in that direction 1n the South.72 

It is interesting to note that 1n the Minutes of 1863 it is 

reported that 14 "slaves 11 were baptized, ·and in the following Minutes 

of i iJ64 it is reported that 26 "colored" were baptized. This action was 
./ 

no doubt suggested by the Duancipation· Proclamation of President Abraham 

IJ.ncol.!l. With respect to these freed slaves, the following action was 

take:i in 1866: 

Whereas, The colored people among us no longer sustain the same 
relation to the white man they did fonn.erly, and that change hes 
transferred the individual obligations and responsibility of · 
owners to the whol.e Church; and 

Whereas, Sane of them were fonn.erly members of our congregations 
and still claim membership 1n them, but owing to the pl.ainly 
marked distinctions which God bas made between us and them, 
giVing different colors, etc., it is felt by us, and them also, 
that there ought to be separate places of worship, ~d also, 
separate ecciesiastical organizations, so that every one could 
worship God with the least possible embarrassment; and 

7~nnessee Synod Reports, 1822, !2E,. ~ •, P • 13 • 

7l~., p. 13. Translation by Henkel, ~· cit., P• 52. 

72Henkel, ~· cit., P• 52. 
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Whereas, These colored people are considered firm adherents to our 
Church, and we feel it our imperative duty to assist them in 

.adopting such measures as will meet best the necessities of their 
present condition; be it, therefore, 

Resolved l. Tb.at whenever any of our colored brethren desire to 
preach, they may mc!lre application to sane one of the ministers of 
our Synod, who shall inform the President, when it shall be the 
President• s duty to appoint two . ordained ~s~rs who, in 
connection with two laymen whan they may choose, shal.l constitute 
a committee to exu:i.ine the candidate upon his motives and mental 
and moral qualification, and, if they are satisfied, to license 
him to preach, catechize, baptize, and celebrate the rites of 
matrimony among those of his own race, according to the usages of 
our Church, until the next regular session of Synod thereafter, 
when said coo:mittee shall report. This license, however, does not 
authorize them to preach in our churches, or take pa.rt in our 
ecclesiastical meetings; nevertheless they are permitted to 
worship with us as heretofore, yet we advise them to erect houses 
for themselves in which they may worship. 

Resolved 2. That we will use every reasonable means to aid them 
. in organizing and building up congregations.73 

In this same session of Synod it is also reported that 

Thomas Fry, a freedman, having frequently expressed a desire to 
preach, the President, in canpliance with the resolution given 
above, appointed Rev. P. c. Henkel and Rev. J. M. fm.ith as the 
clerical he.lf of a committee to examine and, if found qualified, 
to license him..74 

It is not known whether any other negro was licensed under this 

resolution or not·. 

The Rev. C. O. Sni tn reports that during his boyhood at St. John 1 s 

Church, a few faithful ex-slave negroes a~tended church and worshipped 

in a separate section, but on the same floor 'With the white people. At 

camnunion services, the white were servea. first, and then these negroes 

73 6 ~., !>. 1$9. The Tennessee Synod Reports of J.8 6 were 
unavailable to tne author. 

' 
74Ibid., pp. 169-70. This author was unable to find any evidence 

to show whether Thom.es Fry :was licensed or not. 
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were camnuned at ,;he same table and by "the same pastor who had jus1i 

communed the white members.75 

Thus, it is evident that the Tennessee Synod did not neglect the 

spiritual well·are of the slaves. Tney were baptized, confinned, and 

comm.uneu. 'i1ney worshipped in the same church as their masters. The 

memoers of 'the Tennessee Synod uwere finnly convinced of the pro_prie'ty 

of the strict separation of the races as rar as the social side of the 

worship was concernea.. 1176 In the older churches, the slaves sat in so

ce.lled "slave galleries." Later, the slaves and then the freed slaves 

sat in separate sections, but in the same a.uditoriU!Il with the whites. 
-

.After the slaves had become free men, the Tennessee Synod advised them 

to build their mm churches, and offered them help i:i such undertakings • 

They even provided ways in which negro pastors could serve negro 

congregations . However, after the Civil War very l i ttle was done among 

the negroes. At this t ime there was a great shortage of pastors even 

for the w:u te congregations, who were badJ.y neglected. It is not 

difficult, therefore, to see how the negroes did not get the necessa._"'"Y 

spiritual care after the Ci vil War, ~onsidering the f act that t he white 

people also were badly neglected.77 

75Smith, ~- cit., P• 148. 

76Ibid. 
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PAUL HENKEL AND THE PUBLICATIONS OF THE TENNESSEE SYNOD 

Paul Henkel 

:lhen one begins to write about the publication interests of the 

Tennessee 3ynod, it is aL'llost imperative to write a few wrd.s about the 

.Rev. Paul Henkel, who played such a pro.'Uinent part both in the foW'!ding 

of the Te!lilessee. Synod a.~d in the establishment of the first Lutheran 

Printing Press o.t New Market, Virginia, in 1806. 

Paul ::tenkel was the son of Jacob Henkel e..-id the grandson of Justus 

Henkel. Justus Her.kel had co:a.e to America in 1717 fran Germ.P.ny with 

his father, the Rev. AnthoaJ· Jo.cob Henkel. l Rev. .Anthony Jacob Henkel 

settled in Jl..merica at Ger.!lE.Ilt01m, Pennsylvania. In 1750, Justus Henkel 

moved ~rcxi:. Pennsylvania to North Carolina. 

Paul Henkel was born in a log cabin on the Yadkin River, Rowan 

County, North Caroline., on December 15, 1754.2 When be ·was still a 

young boy, his parents moved to Western Virginia.. The few op:9ortunities 

, 
-c. w. Cassell and others, History~ the Illtheran Church !£. 

VirgLriia e.nd East Tennessee (Strasburg, Va.: Shenandoah PUblishiri.g Hot!se, 
Inc•, 1930J, p. 37, Socrates Henkel, History 2!, ~ Evangelical 
Lutheran Tennessee ~ (New Market, va.: Henkel & co., Printer~ and 
Publishers, 1890), ~. He says the nan:ie is Gerhard Henkel. Theodore 
Graebner, "Paul Henkel, An American :Wtheran Pioneer in Missions, 
Organization, and PUblicity, 11 Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly, 
V (July, 1932), 58. He uses .both names as though they apply to the same 
man. This article will be cited hereafter as Graebner, "Paul. Henkel," 
CHIS, V (July, 1932). 

2Graebner, "Paul Henk.el," CIIIQ, V (July, 1932), 58. Henkel, ~- ~-, 
p. 67. 



for education that existed at the time were used to tbe best advantage. 

He attended tr.e available schools and diligently studied the books in 

his father's small library. Paul Henkel was confirmed by the Rev. 

Johannes Schwa.rbach in the year 1768, when he was fourteen years old.3 

Paul Henkel was deeply impressed by this fine, consecrated pastor, and 

this no doubt played a part in his decision later on to prepare himself' 

:for the :ni:cistry. This decision was made about the year 1776, and he 

began to receive some instruction from. the Rev. John A. Krug at 

Fredericktown, Maryle.nd. What Paul Henkel always considered as his 

first sermon was preached sometime in 1871, whe~ be preached in Ger.nan 

on the text Phil. 2:5, "Let this mind be in you, which was also in 

Christ Jesus." This was irmnediately followed by an English sermcn en 

Eccl. 12:13, "Fear God, and keep His camnandments, for this is the whole 

duty of' .nan. 114 On June 16, 1783, the Pennsylvania Ministerium licensed 

him to preach, catechize, and baptize for one year. At first, this was 

to be under the supervision of Pastor J. Krug.5 His license was to be 

renewed e,·e~r year until he was officially ordained. He at once began 

3w. J. Finck, "Paul Henkel, the Illtberan'PJ.oneer," The Lutheran 
guarterly, LVI (July, l926), 30J• Hereafter cited as Finck, "Paul 
Henkel," Luth. Quart., LVI (J~, l926). B. H. Pershing, "Paul Henkel; 
Frontier Missionary, Organizer, and Author," The Illtheran Church 
gtlarterly, VII (April, 1934), p. 128. This .same article is reprinted 
in the Concordia Historical _Institute ~arterly, VII (January, l935·), 
97-l.20. Heree:f'ter cited as Pershing, Paul Henkel," w.th. Ch. QUart., 
VII (April, 1934). 

~inck, "Paul ~~~l," Luth. QUart., LVI (July, 1926), 310-11. 
Cassell, 2E.• cit., P• 49 • . He says the first sermon was preached on 
Decel!lber 2, 1782. This was his first regular sermon, in a Lutheran 
gown, but he had preached earlier. 

5Finck, "Pe.ul Henkel," Luth. Qua.rt., LVI (J~, 1926), 314. 
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his work in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia as the pastor of four 

congregations which had called him. His license was :z:enewed each year, 

until, on June 6, 1792, the Pennsylvania Ministerium ordained him to 

the office of pestor.6 He was a very active minister and one imbued 

with missionary zeal. He moved around in several diff'erent places in 

1t1,rginia and North Carolina. 

AB early as 1785 Paul Henkel began to make annual missionary tours 

to North Carolina. A diary of his, kept during one of these missiona._'7 

journeys made in April and May, 18ol, shows the primitive conditions 

existing in North Carolina and Virginia at that time, and brings out 

the missionary zeal and faith of this man of God.7 The members of his 

four congregations were reluctant to permit him to make these Journeys, 

but he convinced them that it was their Christian duty to pennit him to 

go and bring the Gospel to these people who were without it. In 1805, 

due to poor health and a desire to assist in setting up a printing 

establinbment, Paul Henkel returned to New Market, Virginia, where he 

he.cl lived after accepting his first call.8 He now became an independent 

missionary. In 1806, the Pennsylvania Ministerium appointed hi.in as a 

traveling missionary at a salary of $40.00 a month·whil.e he was actually 

engaged es a traveling missionery.9 He also had to depend on 

6Renkel, ~: cit., P• 68. 

7Theodore Graebner, "Diary of Paul Henkel," Concordia Historical 
t~!~:ute Que.rterly, I (April, 1928), J..6-20; ~·, I (July, 1928), 

8Pershing, "Paul Henkel," Luth. Ch. Quart., VII (April, 1934), 133. 

9~., p. 127. Graebner, "Paul Henkel," CHIQ, V (July, 1932), 59. 
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contributions from the people whom he served. During his lifetime, he 

made journeys into Virginia, Western Virginia, North Carolina, South 

Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana, and Ohio. On these journeys, 

he gathered the people often helping to organize new congregations. He 

administered the Word and Sacr&~ents'to these people, and instructed 

and confinn.ed their youth.lo 

The Rev. Paul Henkel also participated in fonning several coni'erences 

and synocis. In 1793, he was one of four ministers who organized the 

Conference of Virginia, which became the Synod of Maryland and Virginia 

in 1820.11 In 1803, while he was living in North Carolina, he, together 

with several other ministers, fonned the North Carolina Synod.12 He 

also partici?ated in the fonning of the Ohio Synod in 1818. In fact, 

he cast the deciding vote which che.nged the Conference into a Synod.13 

He also par~icipated in the organization of the Tennessee Synod in 1820. 

Thus, during ~is lifetL~e, he was a me.mber of four diffarent Synods. 

He does not seem to have been dismissed fran any of these Synods, but 

by some principle which we do not understand now, he remained a me.!Il.ber 

of each one until his death.14 

Having again returned to New Market, Virginia, in 1816, the Rev. 

Paul. Henkel concentrat.ed on writing and publishing, while at the same 

l.OHenkel, ~~ £!!•, l?• 68. 

11F~nck, "Paul Henkel, 11 Luth.' Quart., LVI (July, 1926), 319-20. 

l.2Henkel, ~· ~·, p. 68. 

13Finck, "Paul Henkel, 11 Luth. Qua.rt., LVI (July, 1926), 322. 

l4cassell, ~. cit., p. 122. 
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ti.!ne he kept up his strenuous missionary activity. He wrote .prose and 

poetrJ in both Ger:na::i and English, hanilies, and other works, but he was 

best known for his catechi3ms and hymnbooks.15 He instructed those who 

desired to become !l'll.nisters in his hane. He also traine.d his own 

brothers and sons for the ministry. His brot~ers, John, Joseph, 

Benjamin, and Isaac, were Lutheran pastors. His ~ons, Andrew and 

Charles, were pastors in the Joint Synod of Ohio, and Phil.ip, David, 

and Ambrose were pastors in the Tennessee Synod.16 

The Rev. Paul Henkel was a big man, well proportioned, abou~-; six 

feet tall, and although somewhat inclined towards corpulency, was quite 

athletic and quick in his moveme.!lts. He had a keen mind and many 

talents • He lived very frugally and did not like anything that savored 

of estentation. The oue extravagance that he permitted himself was a 

rich, black silk goWI! which he always wore while conducting services.17 

The ~e·,. Paul ~enkel is further described in thia way: 

i:.s a citizen, he was kind, affectionate, and forbearing. AI; a 
neighbor, he wa.s universally esteemed and beloved. AE. a preacher, . 
he had few superiors in his da~· . He was animated and often 
eloquent. His soul was in his Master I s cause. Few ministers 
per:'onned more arduous, faithful., efficient labor than he did. 
I.'1 all the relations of life, he was true, faithful, pious, 
reliable, and upright.18 

He married Miss Elizabeth· Negley on November 20, 1776. They had 

15Pershing, '.'Paul Henkel," Luth. · Ch. Qt.iart., ·vrr (A:Jril, 1934), 141. 
Here fran pages 141-48 he has a fine description of these catechisms 
and lcymnbooks. 

16 : . 
Cassell,~- cit., P• 55. 

17qraebner, "Paul Henkel," CHIQ, V (July, 1932), 63. 

18Henkel, ~~ ~cit., p. €$~ 

I 
I ,, 
I' 

! 
,• 
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nine children, six sons and three daughters.19 

On a journey to Kentucky to meet an appointment in the spring of 

1823, the Rev. Paul Henk.el suf'f ered a. stroke about 120 miles :f'ro:n home. 

He was fortunate that his wife was traveling with him at the time, as 

she often did. His left side was caupletely pa.ralyze~, and he almost 

completely lost the power of speech. He ~·ra.s forced to ret-..irn to his 

home in New Market: where he gradually improved in his a.bili ty to walk 

and talk. His last sennon was preached in New Market, Virginia, on 

October 9, 1825, on the text, ill.ke 2:34. He died of paralysis on 

November 27, 1825, at the age of 70 years, and.was buried in New 

Market, Virginia.20 

His name and his work will ::1ever beforgotten in the history of 
the Church he loved so deeply and served so fai th:fully. True 
is the testinony engraved on the tablet of his tanb in Drimanuel 
ce.raetery in ~ew Market: "His Zeal for the promulgation of the 
Gospel of Christ Jesus was exemplary, and his le.bors were many 
and difficult. He is now with Christ and no evil can befe.ll him. 1121 

Henkel Publishing House at New Market, Virginia 

The Rev. Paul Henkel was closely associated with the printing press 

ai; New Market, Virginia, which he and his sons established in 1806. The 

following account of the !Ienkel Publication House in New Market, 

Virginia, is taken largely frcm the account e.s found in the History~ 

~ Lutheran Church in Virginie.~ East Tennessee by c. Cassell, 

19Fi!J.ck, "Paul Henlcel," Luth. Quart., LVI {July, 1926), 327-28. 
Here he names his_ fam!ly and briefly tells what happened~ them. 

20Ib1d., pp • . 329-30. Henkel, ~· cit., p. fl). He says the day of 
death was November 17, 1825, but he is apparently wrong. 

21cassell, on. cit., D• 55. --
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W. Finck, end E. Henkel. 

The Henkel Publication House in New Market, Virginia, was privately 

owned,. but the material printed was of such a predaninantly educational 

and religious nature that it played an extremely important role in 

preserving, promoting, and advancing the Intheran Church not only in 

Virginia, but throughout America. 

The printery in New Market was established in 1806. The idea of 

such a printery went back a few years farther than that. Solomon Henkel 

opened a drug store in New Market in 1793, and became a practical 

pharmacist. In addition to his medical supplies he sold writing 

materials and books • He then became the agent for John Gruber, a 

pri:::iter i~ Hagerstown, Maryland, securing subscribers for John Gru.ber's 

publications. !3ecause he was involved in the buying and selling of 

books, Solomon Henltel also acquired the desire to produce the books 

himself. Paul Henltel had also realized the need for a press es early 

as 1805, if not eerlier.22 Solomon wrote a letter to his father in 

1805 in which he revealed his plans for starting a· printery in New 

Me.rket.23 Pe.ul Henkel was 1n North carolina at the tim~, and a 

printing outfit had been offered for sale nearby, but before Solomon 

and his father could make up their minds to buy it, it was sold. 

When the Rev. Paul Henkel returned to New Market to 11 ve i!l the 

summer of 18o5, he had with him an order for sane printing fran the 

Synod of North Carolina. At the meeting of the North Carolina Synod in 

22:Rinck, "Paul Henkel," D.lth. Quart., LVI (July, 1926), 324. 
23 . 
~., PP• 324-25. 

reprinted here. 
EKtracts fran this correspondence are 
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October, 1804, i ·t; bad been decided to publish the minutes of that 

meeting and to reproduce the doctrinal articles of the Augsburg 

Confession.24 Although this printing job had to be given to John 

Gruber in Hagerstown, both Paul Henkel and his son Solomon felt that 

1 t should be the last printing work done a-wa.y fran New Market. Mr. John 

Gruber himself helped them to acquire their wish by selling them some 

old type and other necessary equi:91I1en-t. He also took .Ambrose Henkel 

as an apprentice that he might learn the work of setting up type and 

other business of the printing trade. Th.us the long desired printery 

-wa.s established in New Market in 1806.25 Rev. Paul Henkel provided a 

roam i:::i his home for the printery, and the business was begun under 

the name of Ambrose Henkel. The minutes of the Special Conference 

held in Rader's Church o:::i. October 5th and 6th, 1806, -wa.s the first 

extended publication to coCTe from this press.26 The hymns the.t bad 

been printed for the dedication of this church were also included in 

this !)Ublication. This work was all done in German. On the last page 

of this publication, apologies are made for the author, Paul Henkel, 

and the compositor, Ambrose Henkel, in these words: 

The author was compelled to prepare these pages under the stress 
of many other duties. The young printer, whose first work now 
appears in these :pages, lacked much needful equi:fltlent as well as 
experience. They hope to do better in the future.27 

24cass.ell, .; ... 3no ~· ~·, P• v7• 

25Ib.d II ul tt nl l II ( ~·, ;p. 310. Graebner, Pa .a.e te , CHIQ, V Jul:,r., 
60-61. ~ere is a cOLnplete description of that .first press. 

1932), 

26cassell, on. cit., p. 310. Finck, "Paul Henkel," Luth. Quart., 
LVI (JulJr, 1926)~325, 

27c~~ell, ~· cit., p. 310. 
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A!ld so the Henkel printery in New Market was begun. Developnent 

was rapid and good. In order that he might learn all of the different 

bre.nches and tasks of the printing business, such as the making of cuts, 

and the binding o"f books, Arn.brose Henkel worked a.s an apprentice at 

various places lilc"..e Hagerstown, Frederick, Hanover, and Reading. In 

the fall of 1807 Solomon called his borther home to begin wo:rk on a 

Gennan weekly. Amborse wanted to postpone the beginning of this new 

enterprise until January 1, 18o8, but Solorn.on wanted the proJect to 

begin e.t once. Thus P.J11brose Henkel, as editor and publisher, published 

the first German weekly in Virginia and the South on Wednesday, 

October 7, 1807, under the title, "Der Virginische Volksberichter und 

Neumarketer Wochenschr:i.ft." (The Virginia Popular Reporter and New 

Me.rket Weekly Record.) Seventy-seven issues followed, continuin5 until 

June, 1809, when it was discontinued beceuse of insufficient subscribers 

and advertisers. It consisted of four pages, abou-t, 10 x 15 inches in 

size. The paper was well edited and carried news fran many .American 

cities and some :'oreign countries. It contained advertisements, 

notices, and announcements. One of the notices in English stated, 

"Ra.gs wanted at this office. 1128 One wonders, therefore, if the Henkels 

made their own paper, :which is quite probable. Notices of rel.igious and 

other books for saJ.e were incl.uded, as well as lists of un-ca.lled for 

letters, since Solomon Henkel was the postmaster. These official. lists 

and a few other items were the only parts of the paper which were 

28Graebner, "Pe.ul Henkel," CHIQ, V (July, 1932), 62. 
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printed in English.29 

.After the weekly newspaper "Was discontinued, Am.brose Henkel again 

lei't New Market to learn more about the printing business, working first 

for John Gruber, and then toward the end of 180) he went to Baltimore 

and worked a.Luo st a whole year in that city. The printery in New 

Market was still producing, two other bro:thers, Andrew and David, 

carrying on the work. When it -was necessary, Journeymen printers were 

hired to help. One of' these journeymen printers, John Wartmann, bec8.!le 

a partner in the business from 1810 to 1814.30 

Before he returned home late in the year, 1810, Am.brose Henkel 

bought a new press in Philadelphia for $135. This llB.S to enable th~ 

finn to pu'blish a Gennan hymnbook wich the Rev. Paul Henkel had 

prepared, and 'Which contained two hundred and forty-six bymns.31 This 

was the largest ~rk that had been published by the finn u:p to that 

time, and the new press :played a prominent part in z:i.aking it possible. 

Primers, readers, minutes, and catechi~ mostly in Gem.an, were all 

that had been :published previously. With this new press larger tasks 

were undertaken. The needs of' the people in both Gennan and English 

were met. Books, pamphlets, readers, and catechisms were ;Printed in 

both languages • The Rev. Paul ~nkel published a Gennan l)aper on 

Christian Baptism and t.."1.e Lord's Supper in 180). This paper was later 

29cassell, ~· cit., P~· 310-11. Gra.ebner, "Paul Henkel,_" CHIQ, 
V (July, 1932)~ 61-~ 

~
0
cassell, ~· ~·, P• 311. 

· 31Persh1ng, "Paul Henkel," w.th. Ch. Quart., VII (April, 1934), 
145-46. The preface to this aermaii'°edition of 1810 is .here quoted . 
stating the objective of the author. 
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translated into Eng].ish. In 1811., he published both an English and a 

Ger.nan edition of the catechism.32 .Later editions of these catechisms 

in 1814 also contained an explanation of all the Fast and Festival Days 

observed in the Church. A little later., Paul Henkel published a little 

satirical rebu..'lre to fanaticism, ~uperstition, vice., and folly, written 

in ryhme., and entitled Zeitvertreib (Pastime). In 1816, the first 
. 

English hymnbook; also edited by the Rev. Paul Henkel, was published. 

This hymnbook, which was afterwards enlarged e.nd i::nproved, contained 

four hun·ired and seventy-six hymns, sane of which -were a.d.a.pted to the 

Gospels and Epistles of the Church Year. Many of the hymns in both 

these Gennan and IJ:nglish hymnbooks -were can.posed by the Rev. Paul 

Henkel.33 Two of the text-books published were: ~ IO.eine !_ ~ Q Bu.ch, 

in 1819, and Das Grosse!_~ Q Buch, in 1820.34 

After the Tennessee Synod was organized in 1820, the Henkels did 

all of the s:,nodical printing the.twas required by that Synod. The 

works of the Rev. David Henkel, a very prolific wr1 ter, were published 

between the years of 1820 and 1831. This was a great help to all the 

Lutheran ministers in the area and elsewhere, When the Rev. David 

Henkel was only t-wenty-two yee.rs old., his first work was published, 

entitled,~- Essence of the Christian Religion~ Reflections~ 

Futurity. Then in the following years he wrote The Carolinian Herald 

32Pershing, "Paul Henkel," ~· Ch. Quart., VII (April, 1934), 
141-45. . 

33 Cassell, 22.· cit • ., p. 316. 
Quart., VII (April, 1934), 145-48. 
these hymnbooks. 

Pershi'ng, "Paul Henkel," Luth. Ch. 
Here is a .description of one of 

34Graebner., "Paul Henkel," CHIQ, V (July, 1932), 61. 
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of Liberty and Objections ~ the Constitution 2!_ the General Synod, both 

1n 1821; The Heavenly Flood of Regeneration 1n 1822; .Answer to .rose'Dh 

Moore the Methodist in 1625; ! Treatise ~ Prayer in 1828; a translation 

of Luther's Catechism with notes 1n 1829; An Essay ~ Regeneration 1n 

1830; and The Person and Incarnation of ~ Christ in 1831.35 All of 

these works were published by the printery in New Market. In 1834, the 

prin~ery put out a translation of the Augsburg Confession with a preface 

by Karl Henkel. 

Dr. Solomon Henkel had taken over the printing business in his own 

name about the year 1814. He had long had the desire to publish the 

~ 2f. Concord in the English language. After he died in 1847, his 

four sons kept their father's estate undivided so that, together with 

the money which they would contribute, they might be enabled to .·ca:rry 

out their father's desire. The unanimous approval. of the Tennessee 

Synod had been secured in ·1845, but Dr. Solanon Henkel had passed t.:way 

Without seeing the f'u.:..i'ill.11ent of his plan. The f'our sons now united 

under the name of Solomon D. Henkel and Com!)any, e.nd continued with the 

work. After seven yea:rs of he.rd work, the translated Book of Concord 

appeared in 1851, followed 1n 1854 by a second edition with all 

tre.nzlatio!ls revised. In 1848, the Tennessee Synod vas asked to 

approve a plan on publishing Luther on the Sacraments. The approval 

was given, and Luther ~ the Sacraments, or ~ Distinctive Doctrines 

~ ~ Ev'8.ngelical Lutheran Church, Resllecting Ba'Dtism ~ the Lord's 

Sun-,er, a:,:p_eared in 185 3. In 1851, the Tennessee Synod was asked to 

35J. T. Mueller, The Work ~ ~ Pioneers ~ the Tennessee Synoc. 
(An address by B. D. ~essinger in 1920, n.p., n.c..);-p. 7. 
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approve a publication of both Luther 1 s Snall and Large Catechisms in one 

convenient volume in the English langu.age. The approval having been 

received, Luther's Sm.all and Large Catechisms, together with an 

histo~ical introducti?n, to which.were added h;ymns .and prayers ad2.pted 

to catechetice.J. instruction and to family devotion, appeared in 1852. 

This was a translation from the German. In 1855, the Tennessee Synod 

~-as asked for ~ts approval to publish a translation of Luther's Church 

Postil, a serias of sermons on the Epistles of the Church Year. The 

~p:Jroval was again given, and Luther's Church Postil, Ser.nons ~.~ 

Epistles for the Different Sundays ~ Festivru.s in the Year, a 

translation from the German, appeared in 18€$. In all of these 

proposals the Tennesf!>ee Synod not only gave its hearty and unanimous 

approval, but it also promised to help distribute these volumes when 

they were published.36 

Cassell says of these important publications: 

These books were all doctrinal in their character a.nd served to 
inform and fortify the gro,;..ring member)hip of the Lutheran Church 
in the principles of their religion. They were issued at a time 
when the people were using the English language, and the 
Confessions of the Church were ~vailable only in the languages of 
the Lutheran countries of Europe. The translation and publication 
of these standard writings came therefore at an opportune time and 
helped to conserve the membership of the Church and to bring many 
from the unchurched in the various camnuni ties into a living 
knowledge of the true faith and into union with the Lutheran 
Church.37 

There were, o'f course, many more doctrinal, devotional, and other 

types of material that came from this press that are not mentioned here. 

36cassell, ~· cit., pp. 312-13. 

37Ib _g., P• 313• 
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There is no doubt, however, that the greatest and most important work of 

all was The Book of Concord, or Symbolical Books 2! ~ Evangelical. 

Lutheran Church. In describing this monumental. work Cassell sey-s: 

It was an undertaking of prodigious lllagnitude, involving not only 
the ordinary work of the printer and bookbinder, but also the duty 
of selecting the original works in German and ta.tin, and of finding 
the !llen who were able to make a correct translation, expressed 1n 
pure and idiomatic English. When completed it proved to be a 
monumental achievement• A volume well bound, clearly printed, 
consisting of 775 octavo pages, was put into the hands of the 
Illthera.!l public. It found a ready acceptance in all parts of the 
country. The South eagerly welcaned it, and Pennsylvania and Ohio 
absorbed many copies. It attracted the attention of the professors 
in Gettysburg Seminary, and the Lutheran educators of the North 
and East. In the preparation of the second edition uitheran 
scholars like Charles Philip Krauth, of Gettysburg; W. F. Lehrna..'l, 
of Columbus, Ohio; J. G. Morris, of Baltimore; and c. F. Schaef~er, 
of Easton, Pennsylvania, gave their valued assistance.38 

This was the first time that the Book of Concord had appeared in 

the Engl:!..sh language, and the printery at New Market, Virginia, had the 

honor of being the first to publish it. 

Around the year J.870, the Lutherans of North Carolina expressed 

their desire for a conservative periodical. The result of negotiations 
. \ 

With the Henkels was the beginning of Our Church Paper on JanuarJ 3, 

1783. This paper continued until 19~4. Then it was merged with the 

Lutheran Visitor and became the Lutheran Church Visitor. This paper 

then became the official organ of the United Synod in the South. 

Dr. Socrates Henkel was the first editor-in-chief. The paper hed a 

large circulation -and exerted a powerful influence for Lutheranism in 

the South. It helped immensely in preparing the wy for estabJ.ishing 
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the United Synod of the South on a conservative basis of union.39 

The importance and contribution of the Henkel Publication House 

at New Market to the Lutheran Church in .America was simply tremendous. 

The entire Lutheran Church in the South as well as in the o~her parts 

of the country felt its influence • other publishing houses -were 

pro.'D.pted to follow i 'ts example. Being more or less under the influence 

and backing of the Tennessee Synod as it vas, the works that flowed 

from its press were of a sound theological. and Lutheran character, 

and did more perhaps in restoring pure w.thera.nism to America than any 

of the other efforts of the Tennessee Synod. Certainly the effects of 

the printing press were more :fer reaching. The tremendous value of 

this publishing nouse for Lutheranism in America can hardly be 

expressed in mere words. 

39Ibid., p. 314. 

• 
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CHAPI'ER V 

TENNESSEE-MISSOURI RELATIONSlilJ> 

Mutual Attractions and Friendly Relations 

Because both the Tennessee Synod and the Missouri Synod are 

conservative, orthodox Lutheran bodies, the question quite naturally 

arises as 't.O the reason 'Why these tw bodies never unitea.. Friendly 

relations certainly did exist be,:,ween them., at least ror a time. This 

chapter will explain some oi 't.hese friendly rela't.ions, particulariy 

rrom the '.funnessee Synod point of view., and -ch.en show why tne Conover 

College situation strained the relations between these two Lutherau 

Sy:iods. 

The Te:nuessee _Synod was conservative both ill ooctrine and prac't.ice • 

.Hecause or L~S vei-y conserva,:,ive LUtheran posi,:,ion, o.octrinal..l.y and 

confessionally, it was only natural that when the Tennessee Synod learned 

of the existence of the Missouri Synod and the very similar doctrinal 

and confessional stand ·which it took; that there would be some interest 

and mutual attraction. Certainly this was also in accord with the 

position of the Tennessee S"JI1od., which desired to unite with true 

Lutheran Synods • This desire of the Tennessee Synod was brought ou in 
~ . . . 

some detail in Chapter III with regard to their attitude toward other 

Lutheran Synods • Even though by the t ime the Missouri Synod Wc.s 

organized in 1847, the Tennessee Synod had alJllost entirely gone over 

to the English language . in th~ir work,~~ the Missouri Synod ·was 

thoroughly Germ.an, there sti ll w.s this mutual attraction and respect. 
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The Missouri Synod be·came interested in the Tennessee Synod right af'ter 

they had made contact. Both Synods were very happy to find another 

Lutheran Synod in .America that was equally as confessional and orthodox. 

Thus, in the Missouri Synod papers, the antiunionistic position which 

the Tennessee Synod held over against those Lutheran Synods that had 

fallen away from true Lutheranism, received hearty approval. In Loehe's 

Kirchliche Mitteilungen of 1847 we find the following: 

Several V~rginia.ns came to St. Louis to the Lutheran Pastor 
Buenger, and asked him. whether be still adhered to the old 
Lutheran faith, which he affirmed .to their joy. Thereupon they 
told of Henkel. • • • They had protested against an edition of 
Luther's Small Catechism in which, with reference to Baptism, the 
words 11who believe it11 (die es rauben) had been made to read 
11who believe 11 (die da glauben). 

F. Bente also infonns us that: 

The Lutheraner of February 22, 1848, published the Tennessee · 
resolution, stating that they coul.d unite with the Synod of 
North Carolina "only on the ground of pure and unadulterated 
Evangelical Lutheranism, 11 and added the camnent: 11We confess 
that a closer acquaintance has filled us with the best pre
possessions for this Synod. Afj far as we can see fran the Report, 
they are earnestly striving to preserve the treasure ·of pure 
Lutheran teaching. 112 

This friendly spirit was reciprocated on the part of the Tennessee 

Synod. When, in their regular Synodical meeting in 1848, the Tenn~ssee 

Synod learned of the organization of the Missouri Synod, this was the 

resolution that was unanimously adopted by that convention: 

Resolved, That we rejoice to learn that some of our Gennan 
Lutheran brethren in the West, have fonned themselves into a 
Synod, called 11Tb.e Gennan Evangelical. w.theran Synod of Missouri, 
Ohio, and other states, 11 and that they are publishing a German 

1F. Bente, American Lutheranism (st. !Duis: Concordia Pllblishing 
House, 1919 ), I, 217. 

2 ~., pp. 217-ll:3. 
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pa.per, styled "Der Lutheraner, 11 which is devoted 'tO 'the pranul
gation and def'ence of the primitive doctrines and usages of the 
Lutheran Church; to which paper we would call the attention of 
our Gennan brethren.3 

11At the convention of the Missouri Synod at Fort Wayne, in ltj49, 

Dr. Sihler ~s elec"ted a delegate to the Tennessee Synod. 114 No record 

of Dr. SibJ.er being present is found in the Minutes of the Tennessee 

S:,nod of 1c,49, but Dr. Sihler wrote to Loehe that 

according to its Reports and confessions, this Synod maintains an 
upright churchly position. It would be a grea't joy if we cou:J_d 
enter into definite church-fellowship with them, es!)ecielly as we, 
above all. ·others, have been stigmatized as tbe "excJ.usive 
Luthera.ns."5 

After having reviewed the Tennessee Report of lts4(), Walther remarked in 

~ Lutheraner of January 23, lts49: 

Like its predecessor, tnis Report proves that this Synod belongs 
to the small number of those who are determined not only to be 
called Lutherans, but also to be and to remain Luthere.ns. 6 

Walther goes on to ·report the chier resolutions made by the Tennessee 

Synou in 1848, including, of course, the resolution which expressed 

the delight of the Tennessee Synod over hearing of the organization of 

tne Missouri Synod, and recommending Der llltheraner ,;o their German

speaking members. Then he con,;inues: 

We cJ.ose 'this excract w.i th the sincere wish that the Lord would 
con'tinue to o.tess this Synod, wn1ch for aJ.most thi.rt.y years, in 

.1Tennessee Synod Reports ( iiew Market, va.: S • Henkel.' 8 .PrJ.ni,ery, 
l.~4o), p. cs. 

4:se . nte,. 2P.· ill.•, I, 21cs. 
:, ..J:bia.., ll• 2.1.ts. Bente quoted fran Kirchliche MitteUungen, 1849, 

P• 92.-

~n~, 2P.• ~., I, 218. 
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spite of much shame and persecution, has · faithfull.y testified and 
fought against the apostasy of the so-called American Lutheran 
Church, especially against the General Synod, and which, as far as 
we know, of all the older Lutheran Synods, alone has preserved in 
this last evil time the treasures of our Lutheran Church; and we 
also wish that the Lord would make this Synod a salt of the earth 
to stay the growing spiritual corruption in other synods.7 

The first mention of a delegate fran Missouri is found in the 

Tennessee Report of 1853. Rev. A. Biewend was the delegate from 

Missouri, but was unable to attend, and so he sent a letter excusing 

himself. T'ne following action was taken by the Tennessee Synod: 

No. 10, Is ·a letter fran Rev. A. Biewend, a member of the Missouri 
Synod, in which he inf'orms us ' that he was appointed a delegate to 
this body, ; but that owing to intervening circumstances, he was 
prevented attending. He also expresses the hope and desire that a 
more intimate acquaintance may be fomed between their and our 
Synods. 

Your committee would recommend the following for adoption: 

l. Resolved, That we duly appreciate the kind regard of the 
Missouri Synod, and that we also desire a more intimate acquaintance 
with them, and that we appo8nt Rev. J. R. Moser a delegate to the 
next session of that Synod. 

This report was adopted by the Tennessee Synod. In this same report of 

the Tennessee Synod, we find that the Secretary, A. J. Brown, makes note 

of the camnunications that he had received since the last session. He 

mentions that he had received a cow of the Minutes of the Geman 

Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and other States, for 

1853. He also mentions a letter received fran Pastors T. Brobm and A. 

Hoyer of the Missouri Synod, who bad been appointed as delegates to 

7Ibid., p. 2l.8. Bente quoted fran ~ u.itheraner, January 23, 
1849, PP:-5 and 84. 

Br:rennessee Synod Reports ( New Market, Va. : S. Henkel' s Printery, 
1853), pp. 12-13. 
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attend this meeting of the Tennessee Synod, but who wre unable to 

attend. This letter is reprinted in full in the Minutes. His report 

is as follows: 

2. A J.etter fran Rev. Messrs. Theo. Brobm. and A. Hoyer, who bad 
been appointed Del.egates from "The Gennan Evangelical. Lutheran 
Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and other States, 11 to the recent session 
of ,our Synod. As the letter is both interesting and encouraging, 
I give it in f'ul.l.. 

New York and :Rlila.delphia, Oct. 6th, 1853. 

Reverend and Dear Brethren: -

Animated by an ardent desire . to cherish the unity in spirit with 
all true Lutherans wherever, the German Evangelical. Lutheran Synod 
Of Missouri, Ohio, and other states, at her J.ast Annual meeting at 
Cleveland, Ohio, had appointed the undersigned as Delegates to 
attend your Synodical. meeting and to deliver her fraternal. greetings. 
But after having learned the place where your Synod is to meet.this 
year, 'We regret to be precluded, by the great distance and other 
local. difficulties, frcm the great pleasure of carrying out our 
commission both honorable and agreeable to us, as a greater 
sacrifice of time would be required than 'We can properly answer 
for to our respective congregations. 

In order to canpensate this -want of personal attendance, we take 
the liberty, with consent of our President, to address your 
reverend body by these few lines, assuring you of our fraternal. 
love and sympathy; founded upon the conviction, that it is one and 
the same faith which dwells 1n you and in us. We are highly 
rejoiced in this vast desert and wilderness, to meet a whole 
Lutheran Synod stead:.f.'astly holding to the precious Confessions of 
our beloved church, and zeal.ously engaged in divuJ.ging the 
unal.tered doctrines and principles of the Refozmation among the 
English portion of IJ.l.therans, by translating the standard writings 
of our Fathers, at the same time fimly resisting the al.lurements 
of those who say they are Lutherans, and are not. 

. . 
Our Synod extends, through our instrumental.ity, the hand of 
t'raternity t9 you, not fearing to be refused, and ardently desires, 
however separated from you by different language and local. 
interests, to co-operate vith you, hand in hand, in rebuilding the 
\ra.lls of our dilapidated Zion. 

We are authorized to beseech your venerable Synod, to delegate as 
many of your members as you m.q deem proper, to our Synodical. 
meeting to be held next year at st. !Duis, pranising hereby a 
t'riendl.y and hospitable reception. Should your Synod next year 



assemble at a place easier accessible, and more convenient to us, 
we, or they whom our Synod may appoint, shall not fail to attend. 

Praying that the Lord may vouchsafe to replenish your reverend 
body with the spirit of truth, wisdom, zeal, love, and peace, and 
bless your deliberations for the glorification of His holy name, 
we remain, dear brethren, with sincere respect and love, your co
laborers in the vineyard of the It>rd. 

.. 

Theo. Brahm 
A. Hoyer, of Philadelphia.9 

This letter gives us some clues as to the reasons why there never was a 

union or apparently not even an attempt at union between the Tennessee 

and Missouri Synods • . The Revs. Brohm and Hoyer rejoice in the work that 

the Tennessee Synod is doing 11among the English portion of :Wtherans," 

infeITing, in a way, that the Missouri Synod is doing the same kind of 

work among the Gennan Lutherans. Then, in the next paragraph, they 

mention that the Missouri and Tennessee Synods are prevented fran 

working together "hand in hand11 because they are "separated ••• by 

ditterent language and local interests.". There seems to be 11 ttle 

doubt that the difference in language pl~d a great part in preventing 

a union between these two Synods. The Missouri Synod was definitely 
. 

Germ.an as far as language was concerned, and the Tennessee Synod, 'Which 

also had started out as a German speaking Synod, had by this time 

became an almost entirely English ~peaking .body. Then the "local 

interests," perhaps slight differences in church polity ~d practice, 

also played a pa.rt. in keeping these two Synods as separate bodies. 
. . 

These "local interests" mentioned by Pastors Brahm and Hoyer in 

~heir letter to the Tennessee Synod may refer to the various peculiarities 

9~., PP• 17-J.8. 
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of the Tennessee Synod as to its church polity. These pecuJ.iarities 

vere considered in same detail in the attitudes of the Tennessee Synod 

in Chapter III. There, for example, it 'W8:8 -brought out how the 

Tennessee Synod was opposed to incorporation and to the establishment 

of a general mission treasury. Also opposed -was the establishment of 

seminaries and a pension fund for widows and orphans of pastors. ~ 

church· polity of the Missouri Synod differed fran that of the Tennessee 

Sy-~od i~ these respects. 

Then there were also a :few doctrinal peculiarities held oy the 

Tennessee Synod. The doctrine concerning 11The Last Things 11 was 

appai--ently not clear to the members of the Tennessee Synod, at least 

at its organization in 1820, for these members believed that the 

organization of the General Synod was ·preparing the way for the 

Antichrist. Thus, in the Conclusion of his objections to the consti

tution of the General Synod, David Henkel said: 
I 

We do not expect finally to prevent the establishment of this 
General Synod, by publishing our objections; because we believe, 
agreeable to the divine predictions, that the great falling away 
is approaching, so that Antichrist Will set himself into the 
temple of God. II Thess. 2. We aJ.so believe that the establish
ment of General Synods are preparing the way "tor him.lo 

The Missouri Synod wouJ.d not accept that erroneous view of the doctrine 

.p "Th 0.1.. e Last Things • " 

.The Tennessee Synod also believed in two grades of the ministry, 

pastor and deacon.ll The Missouri Synod believed in only one, the pastor. 

10:rennessee Synod Reports (New Market, va.: s. Henkel 's Printery, 
l82J.), P• 35. 

UTennessee Synod Reports (New Market, va.: s. Henkel's Printery, 
1820), p. 6. 
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One other dif'ference in church practice could be brought out, and 

that is with regard to the celebration of the Lord's Supper. The 

Tennessee Synod adhered to the custom. of breaking the bread at communion 

while the Missouri Synod used wafers• This difference was discussed in 

the Synods in 1856 as we see from. the Minutes of the Tennessee Synod of 

that year, which also presents a defense of the custom. which prevailed 

in the Tennessee Synod~ A committee, appointed to examine the Minutes 

of the Missouri Synod, made this report: 

From the Minutes of the Western District of Missouri, we learn that 
our Delegate, Rev. J. R. Moser, attended the last meeting of that 
Synod, and was cordially received. --Several questions concerning our 
church usages were proposed to the Synod, -by brother Moser, in 
answer to which, an answer is given; concerning only one of which 
we think it now necessary to give an expression of our views • . 

With all due deference to the learning and high character of the 
Missouri Synod for orthodoxy, we have been unable to see suf'ficient 
reason to make any change in our manner of administering the Lord's 
Supper. We are influenced in our practice, in this respect, by the 
authority of both the Holy Scriptures and the Symbolical Books of 
the Lutheran Church. St. Paul SS¥s, (1 Cor. x,16,) "The bread which 
we break, is it not the camnunion of the body of Christ'l" 

The Book of Concord, (2nd Ne-wmarket Edition) seys:--(page 671) 
"From these words, we perceive clearly, that not only the cup which 
Christ blessed in the first supper, and not only the bread which 
Christ broke and distributed, but that bread also, which we break, 
and that cup which we bless, are· the camnunion of the body and of 
the blood of Christ; and page 672--Luther and other pure teachers 
of the Augsburg Confession, explain this declaration of Paul, with 
such words that it accords most tully with the words of Christ, 
"When they thus wr1 te: "The ·bread which !!. break, is the distributed 
body of Christ, or the canmon body of Christ, distributed to those 
"Who receive the broken bread." . -And page 677: "But the camnand of 
Christ, this .do, must be observed entire -and inviolate·, which . 
comprises the whole action or aorninistration of this sacrament, 
namely, in a christian assembly, to take bread and wine, to_bless, 
to administer, and to receive tbem:, that is to eat and to drink, 
and at the same time, to show the death of the Lord, as· also St• 
Paul presents before our eyes the whole action of breaking bread, 
or of distributing it and receiving it~-1 Cor. x,16-17. 
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For the present, therefore, w feel :f.'ul1y justUied in our present 
·practice.12 

This camn.ittee report was received and adopted by the Tennessee Synod. 

From the above quotation, it is evident that tbe Tennessee Synod bad no 

intention of changing its position. 

In spite of these differences of language and "local interests" 

which existed between the t"WO Synods, there was nevertheless a friendly 

and cordial relationship. This is evicent fram tbe fact that delegates 

were exchanged between the t"WO Synods at least until tbe Civil War. 

Thus, at the meeting of the Tennessee Synod in 1654, a delegate fran 

the Missouri Synod was present and the following action was taken: 

Rev. Theodore Brohm, of the Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and other . 
States, was introduced to Synod, and received as a corresponding 
member by thil:i body. 

The Rev. Theodore Brohm, of the Missouri Synod, being present, the 
folloWi.ng preamble and resolutions were 1man:1rnously adopted: 

Whereas, the Rev. Theodore Brahm, of the city of New York, delegate 
of the Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and otber states, bas appeared 
amongst us, and we are assured fran personal interviews With him, 
as well as fran other sources of information, that the Synod which 
he represents adheres strictly to the doctrines of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, as exhibited in her confessional standards, and 
are zealously and actively engaged in promoting the interests of 
the Redeemer's kingdom; be it, therefore, 

12Tennessee Synod Reports (New Market, Va.: s. Henkel 's Printery, 
1856), PP• 23-24. Verbandlungen Der Zweiten Sitzungen Des Westlichen 
Distrikts ~ Deutschen Evang. -Luth. Synode ~ Missouri, Ohio Und 
Anderen staaten,. Dn Jahre J.856 {st. Louis: Dru~rei der Evang.-Luth. 
Synode von Missouri, Ohio u."'a. St., n.d. [1856j ), PP• 33-36. On these 
Pages is an account of the questions asked by Rev. Moser and the 
answers given. . The questions asked were whether the bread in Holy 
Camnunion shouJ.d be broken, cut, or whether wafers should be used, 
Whether the sign of the cross should' be used, whether the Old Testament 
blessing shouJ.d be used, and concerning the office of evangelist. There 
'Was agreement on alJ. but us.ing wafers instead of breaking ·oread at the 
Wrd 's Supper• 
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. Re sol. ved l.. That we are highly gratified to see brother Brobm 
in our midst. 

Resolved 2. That we fully and cheerfully reciprocate the kind and 
fraternal. feel.ings expressed and manif'ested towards us by the 
Missouri Synod. 

Re sol. ved 3. That we will endeavor to cul. ti vate a more intimate 
acquaintance and a closer union with the Missouri Synod. 

Resolved 4. That, for this purpose, Rev. Socrates Henkel. be 
appointed a delegate from this body to the Ea.stern division of the 
Missouri Synod, to be hel.d in Baltimore; and that Rev. J. R. Moser 
be appointed our delegate to the Western division of said Synod, 
at its next session.l.3 

Also in this meeting of the Tennessee Synod in J.854, Rev. T. Brehm 

preached from Rev. J.4:6,7, during the recess on Wednesday morning.14 

T"nis example of hospitality on the part of the Tennessee Synod al.so 

brings out the friendly relations which existed bet-ween the two Synods. 

From the Minutes of 1855, we see that Rev. s. Henkel gave his 

reason fo:,.• no c attendi11g the J.ast convention of the Ea.stern Distric·~ 

of the Missom.·i Synou.. Rev. J. R. Moser, the delegate appointed to 

at·cend the meeting of the Western District of the Missouri Synod was 

not present at ~his meeting of' the Tennessee Synod. 

It is recorded in the Minutes of' the Tennessee Synod of 1856 that 

a committee was appointed to examine the Minutes of both the Eastern 

and Western Districts of the Missouri Synod which had been received. 

This mat·cer was dul.y carried out, and the committee's report was 

accepted. It was .al.so reported at this same meeting that bolih the Ohio 

and Missouri .Synods had appointed delegates to attend the meeting of the 

8 
· 1 3Tennessee Synod Reports (New Market, Va.: s. Henkel 's Printery, 

1 54), pp. 5, l.l-12. 

14 ~., P• l.l. 
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Tennessee Synod, but none of the delegates had been able to attend.15 

Al.so at this session of Synod, Rev. J • R. Moser was appointed delegate 

to the Western District of the Missouri Synod and Rev. H. Wetzel delegate 

to the F.astern District of the Missouri Synod. 

In the sessions of the Tennessee Synod in 1857 and 1858, there is 

also a record of delegates having been appointed to attend the meetings 

of the Missouri Synod. 

The Minutes of 1862 are the last to mention a delegate fran the 

Missouri Synod, and that is to excuse the delegate. 

In consequence of the political. troubles and con:f'l.icts-and the 
War between the States, the convention cal.led to meet in Salisbu.rJ, 
Horth Carolina, failed to convene; and for the same reasons, the 
m~~bers of Virginia, Tennessee, and Missouri, whose presence, 
under these circumstances, was not expected, were excused for 
their non-attend.a.nce.16 

Favorable tributes from Dr. Walther of the Missouri Synod were 

given to the Tennessee Synod through the pages of ~ :Wtheraner after 

tile Tennessee Synod had published the book :Wther ~ the Sacraments in 

1852, and after the Tennessee Synod had published the second edition 

of the~ of Concord in 1854.17 

Organization of ~he English Conference of Missouri 

The friendly relatiOI?-S existing between the Tennessee and Missouri 

Synods is also seen in the matter of organizing the English Conference 

15Tennessee Synod Reports, 1856, ~· ill.·, P• 23. 
16Socratee Henkel, History ·or· tbe·-elical. :Wtheran Tennessee 
~ (New Market, Va.: Henkel &eo:;-Printers And 11\lbl.ishers, lB)O}, 
P • 159 • The Minutes of 1862 were unavailable to the author• 

17 
Bente, ~. cit., I, 220-21. 

\ 
I 
I 
\ 
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of Missouri. The English Lutherans who were living in Southeastern 

Missouri in the 1860' s and 1870' s were formerly members of the Tennessee 

Synod. Two pastors of the Tennessee Synod, Polycarp Henkel and Jonathan 

Moser, were serving them. In 1872, contact was established between 

these English Lutherans and the Genna.n Missouri Synod. This contact 

resulted in a "Free Conference" which 'W8.S held at Gravelton, Missouri, 

from August 16 to 20, 1872. Attending this conference were members from , 
l 

the Tennessee, Holst'on, Missouri, and Norwegian Synods. Dr. Walther of l 

the Missouri Synod was the leading and guiding · spirit. He submitted 

some theses for discussion. These theses were unanimously adopted and 

served to establish the doctrinal unity of those English Lutherans 'With 

the Gem.an Missouri Synod. It was also at this t~e and place, 

following the advice of those members fran the Missouri Synod who were 

preseni;, that "The English Lutheran Conference of Missouri" was 

organized by Pastors Henkel, Moser, and Rada, and the lay delegates frau 

their congregations. Pastors Henkel and Moser then immediately notified 

the Tennessee Synod of the organization of this new body, and requested 

an honorable dism.issai.18 

This is the action taken by the Tennessee Synod as recorded in 

their Minutes of 1872: 

We, the camnittee appointed to reply to the camnunications of Revs. 
P. c. Henkel ~d J. R. Moser, of Missouri, to this Synod, beg leave 
to subm.i t the. following: 

18H. P. Eckhardt, The English District {PUblished by· the Eoglish 
District of the Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other States, 1946), 
pp. l0-13. Roy Arthur Sueli'l.ow "The History of the Missouri Synod 
During the Second Twenty-Five Y~ars of its Existence 1872-1897~' 
Unpubl.ished Doctor of Theology Thesis, Concordia Seminary, St. !Duis, 
l.946, pp. 352-54. 

I 

\ 
I 

\ 
\ 
\ 
I 

\ 
I , 
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· 'Whereas, We learn from the communications of these brethren that 
the prospects for building up the Church in the West are favorable, 
and that these brethren 1n connection With others have taken , 
preliminary steps for the organization of an Ev. Luth. Synod in 
the State of Missouri; be it, therefore, 

Resolved, 1. That we hail with pleasure this information. 

Resolved, 2. That their efforts put forth for the organization of 
a Synod meet our approbation. 

Resolved, 3. That, in order to aid them in publishing the pro
ceedings of their conference, and their proposed Constitution in 
connection with their discussion of "Doctrinal thesis selected 
fran the Symbols of the Ev. Luth. Church, showing the principle 
distinction between the Luth. Church and other ecclesiastical 
Comm.unions, 11 we request our ministers at once to -oring the matter 
before their respective congregations and secure subscriptions to 
said work, which your committee presumes Will cost fifteen cents 
per ~oiy' and send the amount to Rev. P. C. Henkel or Rev. J. R. 
Moser. '3 

The Missouri Synod also heartily approved of the formation of this new 

Synod as we see from Dr. Walther's report in Der Lutheraner which closes 

With these significant wo1"ds: 

May it please God to lay His :further gracious blessing on this 
small but blessed beginning of organized care for the scattered 
clli:dren of our Church in the West wb.o speak the English language! 
May everyone who loves our Zion assist in requesting this from the 
Father of Mercy, in the name of Jesus! Amen. 20 

The Tennessee Synod, in can.pliance With the request of Revs. P. 

Henkel and J. Moser for release from Synod because they had Joined the 

Eaglish Lutheran Conference of Missouri, .gave them their peaceful 

release. The Rev. J.M. Smith, President of the Te:unessee Synod in 

1873, reported in his President's Report to Synod in 1874, under 

official acts: 

l9Tennessee Synod Reports (New Market, Va.: s. Henkel 's Printery, 
1872), p. 10. 

20 
Eckhardt, ~· cit., PP• 13-14. 
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· In the month of December, 1873, I granted letters of honorable 
dismiss ion to Revds • P • C • Henkel and J. R. Moser, from our Synod 
to the "Lutheran Conference of Missouri. 1121 , 

Conover College 

Thus there existed the most cordial and friendly relations between 

the Missouri and Tennessee Synods in the year 1876, which marks the 

beginning of the school later known as Concordia College, Conover, 

North Carolina.22 The two Synods continued to be on the best of terms 

until the English District of the Missouri Synod assumed control of 

Concordia College, Conover, in 1($2. · In quick succession after that, 

things happened which drove the two Synods far apart. 

It seems as though some of the members of the Tennessee Synod were 

thinking about a synodical institution already as early as 1852, for 

the following resolution was passed that year: 

That Synod will devise some plan for the establishment of a 
Literary Institution which will not conflict with our present 
const:Ltution.23 

However, no immediate action seems to have been taken. If the Tennessee 

Synod was going to have such a synodical institution, Catawba County, 

North Carolina, was a natural place for it, for it -was centrally located 

and had the largest concentration of D.ith.erans in the Synod. Added to 

21Tennessee §Ynod Reports (New Market, va.: s. Henkel 1s Printery, 
1874), p. 5. 

22Harry R. Voigt, "The History of Con~ordia College of Conover, 
North Carolina," unpublished Master of Arts Thesis, Graduate School, 
Appalachian State Teachers College, Boone, N. c., 1951, P• 1. 

· 23Tennessee Synod Reports ( New Market, Va. : S. Henkel' s Printery, 
1852), p. 10. 
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these excellent natural reasons, there was also another factor, and 

that was a college already located there, founded by the Reformed Church. 

Many Lutherans attended this college, at which doctrines were taught 

that were different from the I;J.theran teachings. Thus there was some 

feeling among the Lt+therans to start a college of their own.24 
-

The beginning of this agitation seems to have been the Smith-May 

debates of August 7 and 8, 1874. This was a debate between the Lutheran 

:9e.stor of Conover, J.M. Snith, and the Methodist pastor of Newton, 

Daniel May, on the question of the real presence in the Lord's SUpper. 

May, of course, took the Methodist stand denying the real :presence. 

When the students of the college told their parents that these same 

beliefs were taught at the college, that was too much for the Lutherans. 

They decided that something had to be done.25 

The Rev. J. M. Sui th, unable to attend the meeting of the 

Tennessee Syt!od in 1875, wrote a letter to Synod explaining his absence. 

In this letter, 

He also asserts, that the Churches of Catawba co., have decided
6 to establish a high school of a decidedly uitheran cha.racter.2 

The folJ.oWing action was recamnended by the camnittee appointed to 

consider such J.etters, and was approved by Synod: 

Resolved, That it is With great pleasure, that we hear of the 
proposed establishment of a literary institution of a I;J.theran 

24voigt, ~- ~-, PP• 2-3 •. 

25 
~., PP• 3-4. 

26:rennessee Synod Reports (New Market, va.: s. Henkel's Printery, 
1875), p. 9. 
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°type, by our brethren in Cata'Wba Co., N. C., and w most 
heartily comm.end the enterprise to the favor of the Church. 27 

The Rev. P. C. Henkel had wanted to start a school a few years back, 

but unable to do so, he had accepted a call to serve sane uitherans 'Who 

had moved to Missouri. The Catawba County uitherans now wished that 

they had him back to start their school. Tru:Y 'WI'Ote and asked him to 

come back to start their school, and he accepted, arriving in Conover 

on April 21, 1877.28 

Having returned to North Garolina, the Rev. P. c. Henkel at·tended 

the meeting of the Tennessee Synod that year and "was unanimously 

received as a member of Synod. 1129 This action on the part of the 

Tennessee Synod shows that relations between the Missouri and Tennessee 

Synods were still friendly at this time. 

When the Rev. P. C. Henkel arrived in 1877, he found that the 

school question had almost died out because of bickering factions. 

When it was decided to start a school, the people were undecided as to 

whether it should be built at Hickory, Conover, or Newton. The offer 

of a philanthropist, Colonel Walter w. Lenoir, who wanted to give away 

some roperty in Hickory to any protestant church which would erect a 

college on it, was also discussed at the meetings. Various meetings 

were held, and finally at a meeting at Newton, it was decided to leave 

the location up to the place raising the most money. On August 18, 1877, 

27~., P• 9. 

28voigt, ~· ill•, P• 5. 

18 
)29Tennessee Synod Reports (~ew Market, Va.: s. Henkel 's Printery, 

77, p. 7. 
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another meeting was held at Conover to make the decision. Hickory had 

subscribed $1,200, Newton $800, and Conover nearly $2,500. So 

Conover won and was selected as the site for the college.30 

Concordia College had been founded and was making fine progress, 

but it was still not a synodical institution as the founders had 

intended it should be • The Board of Trustees now bad to win the 

interest and support of' the Tennessee Synod. Accordingly, in the 

President's report to Synod in 1877, the Rev. Socrates Henkel said: 

We are infonned, that the School, established at Conover, 
Catawba County, N. C., under Church influence, is in operation. 
We would commend it to the favorable recognition of Synod.31 

The coimni ttee examining the report brought in the following recOID.

mendation, which was accepted: 

That we regard no further action on the par,:; of this Synod, in 
reference to the Concordia High School, at Conover, u. c., as 
necessary.32 

This disinterest on the part of the Tennessee Synod continued 

until J.880, when some action was at least begun. In this meeting of 

Synod the following resolution was passed: 

Whereas, The trustees of Concordia High School, Conover, North 
carolina, have made a proposition to Synod to take this· Institution 
under her care and supervision, and 

Whereas, It is the desire and wish of this Synod to have an 
institution of learning in her connection, therefore, 

Resolved, That a coimnittee of three, on the part of Synod, be 
appointed to confer wii.ll the trustees of said school, and prepare 
an agreement which may serve as a basis upon which said school may 

30voigt, ~· ~., PP• G-8. 

~n11essee Synod Repor,:;s, 1877, 2£• cit., P• 6. 

32~., p. 14. 
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become the recognized institution of Synod, and that this committee 
be ~quired to report to the next session of Synod. 

Resolved, further; That we hereby recommend Concordia High School 
to tae members of our Church, and to the public genera.ll.y, as a 
scilool of meri·i;orious character.33 

A committee was then appointed. This canmittee on the reception of 

Concm.~dia High School, however, was not ready to report in 1881. T"nis 

co-nmittee finally did make their report in 1683. This is the report 

t hat was received, consiei.ered, and adopted by the Tennessee Synod in 18J3. 

We, the committee, appointed by Synod, to confer with the Trustees 
of Concordia College, and prepare an agreement which may serve as 
a basis upon which said school may becane the recognized insti
tution of Synod,· present the f olloving report: 

A meeting oi the Board of Trustees having been called, the 
following resolution was adopted: 

Whereas, There seems to oe a general desire to establish proper 
relations between Concordia College and the Evangelical Lutheran 
Tennessee Synod, and, 

Whereas, It is generally believed that such relations would inure 
tQ the interest of this school, as well as to the good of the 
Synod or Church, at a meeting held in said institution, on Oct. 15th, 
by the Board of Trustees, the Faculty, and others immediately 
interested, the following action "Was taken: 

Resolved, That, with a view of establishing proper relations 
between Concordia College, situated at Conover, N. c., and the 
Evangel ical Lutheran Tennessee Synod, ve, in meeting assembled, 
agree, 

1.. 

2. 

that, whenever a vacancy, or vacancies, occur, either by death, 
resignation, or removal, ·in the Board of Trustees or in the 
Faculty, the se..id Synod shall have the right as well as the 
privilege to reca.'lllllend a suitable person, or per.sons, to fill 
such vac~cy or vacancies; 
that the Synod shall have the right to appoint a Board of 
Visitors, whose duty it shall be annually to visit said school, 
and make such report of the condition of the school to each 
session of the Synod, as may be deemed most advantageous; 

33Henke1, on. · t 211 12 The Minutes of 1880 were unavailable 
to the author. ~ ~·, PP• - • 
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3. that it shall be the duty of the President of the Faculty to 
make a report annually to Synod, relative to moral and literary 
condition of the school, which report shall also be signed by 
the secretary of the faculty; 

4. that the President of the Board of Trustees shall also make an 
annual report to Synod, in regard to the financial condition of 
the school, which report . shall likewise be signed by the 
secretary of the Board of Trustees; 

5. that this school ·shall be continued and conducted as a church 
institution, under such rules and regulations, as may be 
instituted by the Board of Trustees, in accordance with the 
charter, and the Confessions of the Church as set forth in the 
Christian Book of Concord, each teacher, instructor, or 
professor, taking an obligation not to teach anything in said 
school that is contrary to said Confessions. 

These stipulations or propositions shall be valid. and in force, 
provided the said Synod shall acquiesce, and is d;l,sposed to lend 
said institution its fostering care and encouragement, as well as 
its influence and moral force; provided, that if the Synod shall 
fail, after notice, to recommend, in due time, a suitable person 
or persons to fill such vacancy or vacancies, the proper authorities 
of said institution, shall proceed to fill such vacancy or 
vacancies. 

We, your . commi ttee, offer the following resolution: 

Resolved, That we, as a Synod, accept the propositions made to us 
by the Board of Trustees of Concordia College, and that in con
sideration of the rights and privileges therein granted, we will 
lend to s~id institution our fostering care, influence, and moral 
SUpport.34 

At the meeting of the Tennessee Synod in 1884 the reports fran the 

President of the Board of Trustees and. the President of the Faculty were 

given• Certain men were then elected as Trustees of Conover College• 

The President of the Tennessee Synod, in his official report in 

1885, made this recomm.endatio~: 

I would recommend, that Synod elect a Theological Professor, to 
labor conJointly with the Faculty of Concordia College, that our 
young men, · having the ministry in view, may, with their literarJ 

188 )
3~nnessee Synod Reuorts (New Market, va.: s. Henkel 's Printery, 

3, pp. 17-18. 
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course, also receive a theological training at hane. Synod will 
provide a way by a special assessment upon all the churches for 
the support of said professor.35 

The canmittee which examined this report, made this recaumendation, 

which was adopted: 
. 

Recognizing the necessity of electing and sustaining a theological. 
professor at Concordia College for the present, we recanmend, that 

(a) Our congregations be requested to contribute annually not less 
than 12 cents per capita, which shall constitute a fund out of 
which the said professor shall be supported: (b) The salary of the 
professor shall. be $800 per annum; ( c) In the event that the fund 
will warrant it, the Board of Trustees of Concordia College shall 
e.rnploy such professor as early as Jan. 1st, 1886, or at the 
beginning of the next scholastic yee:r, subject to the subsequent 
ratification of their action by Synod • . (d) Said professor shall 
be chos~n from among the members of the Tennessee Synod, if 
possible; shall have been a pastor not .less than ten yee:rs, and 
shal.1 faithfully discharge his duties in strict conformity with. 
the confessional basis of our Synod. ( e) Our pastors shall lay 
this matter before their people at once, and re__port to the 

·President ·or Concordia College without delay.36 

In this same session of Synod the camnittee on Church institutions 

reported: 

We have also in our hands the resignation of Rev. P. c. Henkel, 
D.D., as President of Concordia College. We recommend that this 
Synod accept the same, and recommend as his successor Rev. Prof. 
J. c. Moser.37 

This report was accepted. 

In 1888, the Rev. J. c. Moser resigned as President of the College 

and Dr. R. A. Yoder was elected as the next President. 

In 1889, a committee was appointed 11to secure $10,000 for the 

35Tennessee Synod Reports (New Market, va.: s . .Henkel 's Printery, 
1885 ), p. 5. 

36Ibid., pp. 6-7. 

37~., P• lo. 
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purpose of erecting new college buildings for Concordia College, Conover, 

North Carolina."38 

In 1890, the Synod encouraged this committee to continue their task 

.of raising the money necessary for a new building. 

And so, ·l.he prospects for Concordia College, Conover, looked very 

bright indeed. The Tennessee Synod was giving its encouragement and 

support, and everything was working out smoothly. The camni ttee 

appointed to raise funds for new and better buildings had been active 

for more th.an a year, and had raised the amount of $5,500. Then came 

-~he trouble • Already back around 1877 when the idea of a school was 

being discussed, the proposi~ion was brought to the attention of these 
, . 

people that a philanthro~ist, Colonel Walter w. Lenior, was tr-Jing to 

give away scue property in Hickory, · iiorth Carolina, ten miles fran 

Conoyer, to any church who would build a college on it. It was finally 

decided, however, to locate the college at Conover. This was not a 

unanimous decision. Conover College tried to get the Tennessee Synod 

to ·oack it already in 1377, but it wasn't until 1883 that definite 

action "'"as taken. Now in 1890, this proposition for a school at lli..:kor.,· 

-was again brought up. The 'i'ennessee Synod met at Mt. Cal.vary, Page 

County, Virginia, in October of lf$0. 

During that meeting, Rev. Prof. A. L. Crouse, presented to several 
or the J?B.Stors in a private meeting certain papers and a proposition 
fran Mr. J. G. Hall, of Hickory, trustee of the school property of 
Col. Lenoir. ·This was the same site which had been offered 
fifteen years before with the additional gift of 27 lots, which 
had not been off ere/before • The matter of considering the 
Propositiozi of' Mr. Hall presented by Rev. A. L. Crouse, was 

l8&})3~nnessee Synod Reports (New Market, Va.: s. Henkel's Printery, 
, pp. 28, 33. 
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opposed by some of the pastors who' were of the opinion that the 
' school matter had better rest, others favored the consideration 

of the proposition. Rev. Crouse also presented the matter to 
some m~bers of the Board of Trustees, November 17th, 1890, and 
the Board refused to entertain the proposition of Mr. Hall. And 
at a meeting of the North Carolina Conference, of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Tennessee Synod at Friendship church, Alexander County, 
North Carolina, November 27-30, 1890, it was again presented, and 
Conference asked the President of Synod to call an extra session 
of the Tennessee Synod, to meet at st. James' .church, Catawba 
County, North Carolina, December 26, 27, 1892,,_ for the purpose 
of considering Mr. J. G. Hall's proposition.s.f 

At this meeting in St. James' church, the antagonism became bitter and 

the Tennessee Synod was divided into two factions, the Hickory faction 

and the Conover faction. The Hickory group submitted a proposal that 

Mr. H.a.11 's proposition should be accepted and that the school at 

Conover should be made into an orphanage to be known as the 11P. c. 

Henkel Orphan Home and Academy. 11 To the Conover faction this was like 

a slap in the face. A substitute motion to keep the school at Conover 

va.s presented and passed by two votes. The Hickory group was not 

satisfied, and the matter did not end there. During 1891 another 

attempt was made t~ settle this question in a meeting of the Termessee 

Synod held at Newton, North Carolina. This meeting was just like the 

one preceding it, bitter controversy, ·and nothing definite decided. 

Then, in the spring of 1891, two or three weeks before the close of 

school, the faculty of Concordia College, Conover, closed the school, 

and announced that they were going to Hickory to establish a school 

there• This action left the Board of Trustees stranded. At the next 

meeting of the Tennessee Synod the Synod ordered their beneficiary 

39R.· A. Yoder, The Situation in North Carolina (Newton, N. c.: 
Enterprise Job Office;-Print., J.8=)Iij, P• 8. 
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students to go to Hickory instead of Conover. 

We have already noted the friendl.y relations between the Missouri 

and the Tennessee Synods and their close doctrinal. and confessional. 

stand, also how they encouraged the organizing of the English Lutheran 

Conference in 1872. It was quite natural, therefore, that the Board of 

Trustees, looking for help to run their col.lege, should approach the 

English Missouri Synod as it was known after 1889. In the autumn of 

1891 the Board of' Trustees 'Wl'Ote to the Rev. F. Kilegele, President of 

the English Missouri Synod, and asked that body to send some men to take 

charge of the school. Before they did this, . :however, the Revs. F. 

Kilegele and \-An. Dallmann went to investigate the situation, They also 

went to Hickory and asked the professors at Highland Col.lege if theJ . 

could show any valid reasons why the ·Missouri Synod should not supply 

teachers for Concordia College. The professors at Hickory did not 

present any valid reasons, neither did they 'W8.ril the Missouri Synod away 

fran Conover. 40 It was only after this careful investigation of the 

situation that the Engl.ish Missouri Synod entered into an agreement with 

the Board of Trustees of Concordia College, Conover. ·rn the summer of 

1892, the Rev. w. H. T. Dau came to the col.lege to be its President, and 

the Rev. G. A. Romoser came as a second Missouri z:1ember of the faculty. 

·'tlhen, according to custom and regulation· in regard to Con~ordia 

College, the· presi':1,ent, Prof. w. H. T. De.u, made his regular report to 

the Tennessee Synod in its session in October, 1892, the Committee on 

Literary Instit~tions made the following report: · 

11 
40w. H, T. Dau, and Others, Review of Prof. R. A. Yoder's 

Situation £!!, North Carolina" (n.p., n.d:}, p.l.17 
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we have had placed in our hands the. report of the president of the 
Board of Trustees of Concordia College and the report of the 
president of the Faculty. 

Upon examination of the report of the president of the Board of 
Trustees we find that no action of the trustees in f1JJ1og 
vacancies in the Board and Faculty (as appears fran the report of 
the president of the Faculty) in the interim. of the sessions of 
Synod has been submitted to this Synod for ratification or 
endorsement; therefore we recanm.end that Synod can now take no 
action in regard to the further fostering care of this insti
tution.41 

This report was adopted by the Tennessee Synod, and thereby it 
withdrew its fostering care of the institution. But when the 
Synod did that, it was only putting :Lnto formal words what it had 
begun to do in its f'onner sessions when its "beneficiaries were 
ordered to pursue their studies at Highland College, Hickory, N. c. 1142 

Strained Relations 

Thus the Tennessee Synod gave up its right to Concordia College, 

Conover, and withdrew its fostering care fr.an the institution. The 

English Missouri Synod then took over the control of the college, which 

"Was their right .and privilege, having been invited. to do so by the 

l1oard of 11rustee s of that college • This, however, -was the cause of 

much bitterness between the Missouri and Tennessee Synods where before 

there had been the frienciliest of relations. This bitterness was 

typified by what Prof. R. A. Yoder had to say in his pamphlet entitled 

"The Situation in North Carolina." 

It is generally known among our Lutheran people of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Tennessee Synod, that there are pastors of the Missouri 

41c. O. Smith Risto?:": of· the Caning of the Missouri ~ into 
North ea . ' ~-- --- -n---. roli.na ( St • Louis : Concordia P\fclishing House, n • d • , P • 0 • 

Smith quoted from. the Minutes of 1892 p. 23, which were unavail.a:ble 
to this author. · ' 

42 •. I 

. ~., p. 8. Smith quoted fran the Minutes of 1891, P• 27, 
Wh::..ch were unavailable to this author. 
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Synod serving congregations in connection with the Tennessee Synod; 
and that ·c.he school at Conover has by same means passed into the 
hands of the .English Sy-'uOd of Missouri. It may not be so clear to 
some of our ·rennessee Synod people, why these Missourians are here, 
.or .i:low they came into Tennessee congregations, or by what means 
they secured con·trol of Concordia College. And furthermore, our 
people do not know who they are, or what differences of doctrine 
and practice exist between the English Synod of Missouri and the 
Evangelical Lutheran Tennessee Synod. To set some of these matte:..·s 
in -their true ligh·~ is the object of this wri'i;ing. It seems clear 
to the writer that this writing is necessary, because some of the 
Tennessee congregations are disturbed and divided by these Missouri 
pastors--As St. John's in Catawba County and St. Martin's in 
Iredell County'. If tjJ.ese pastors held the same views that the 
Te:c!lessee Synod holds and would connect themselves with the Synod 
"to which t:J.e congregations belong, there would ·oe no occasion for 
division, and the disturbance would disappear, It would be well 
for our people prayerfully to consider from what quarter they call 
their pastors, and whether those they call teach the pure doctrine 
of the Lible and the Confessi~ns, which the old Tennessee Synod 
has always held and defended. 3 

Wnat Prof, R. A, Yoder was referring to here was to certain professors 

at Concordia College, members of the English Missouri Synod, who had 

received calls from congregations near "the school, and were serving these 
I 

coneregations. Prof. R. A. Yoder then goes on to give his version of 

the school question and how Missourians got into Tennessee Synod congre

gations and the i'alse doctrinal views these Missourian were supposed to 

hold. This prejudiced :presentation was replied to by another pamphlet 

prepared by a ca:mni ttee. of w. Dau, G. Romoser, J. Snith, L. Buchheimer, 

C. Coon, and c. Bernheim, entitled Review~ Prof• ~· !· Yoder's 

"Situation in North Carolina" which endeavored to set forth the correct ---=.;::._ , 

Views in these matters. 

Thus the once friendly relations which existed between the 

Tennessee and Missouri Synods was strained to the breaking point. It 

43 
Yoder,~·~·, P• 5. 
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vas not too long a~er this that the Tennessee and the North Carolina 

Synods merged :fonning the United Evangelical uitheran Synod of North 

carolina. This merger was completed on March 2, 1921, and thus came 

to an end the independent existence- of the Tennessee Synod. 

'I 



APPENDIX 

BASIS AND RIDULATIONS 

1. It is deemed proper and useful, that all the business and work, 
which may come before this Conference or Synod, shall be transacted 
in the German language; and alJ. the "Wl'itten proceedings in regard 
to its transactions, which pertain to the general interest, shall 
be published in the German J.anguage.l 

2. AlJ. teachings reJ.ative to the faith, and all doctrines concerning 
Christian conduct, as well as all books publicly used in the Church 
in the service or worship of God, sha:1l be arranged and kept, as 
nearJ.y as it is possible to do, in accordance with the doctrines ot 
the holy Scriptures and the Augsburg Confession. And especially 
shall the young, and others who need it, be instructed in wther's 
Snail Catechism, according to the custom of our Church, hitherto. 
This said Cate~ism shall aJ.wa.ys be the chief catechism in our . 
churches. But the Catechism. styJ.ed the Christian Catechism, which 

· was published in the Germand and English languages, in New Market, 
Shenandoah County, Virginia, may aJ.so be used in connection, to 
explain Luther's Catechism. 

3 • No one can be a teacher or ot!l.erwise an officer in the Church, who 
has not been received into the congregation, according to the order 
of the Church, and does not lead a Christian life. Whoever desires 
to be a teacher, shall aJ.so take a solemn obligation, that he will 
teach according to the Word of God and the Augsburg G:onfession and 
the doctrines of our Church. Nor can any teacher in our Conference 
be all.owed to stand in connection with any organization in 
connection with the so-called CentraJ. or General Synod, for reasons 
which shaJ.J. hereafter be indicated. 

l.rhe reason why we desire an entirely Geman Conference, is 
because we have J.earned from experience, that a conference, in which 
both languages, the German and the English, are used, the one or the 
other Bide Will be dissatisfied. If the Geman is used, the English 
~ll understand J.ittJ.e, and often nothing in regard to the matter; and 
if the English is empJ.oyed, many of the Gemans will not understand 
more than haJ.f .of what is said, and hence not know bow to act relative 
to the most weighty matters. Besides, at the present time, we find 
very few entirely English preachers who accept the doctrines of our 
Church, or desire to preach them. 
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4. None shall be members of our churches, except such as have been 
baptized according to the command o:1' Christ, and con:t'imed, by the 
imposition of bands, according to the order of the Christian Church 
and participate in the celebration of the Holy Supper.2 ' 

5. A$ to the ranks and grades in the office of teaching, or the 
ministry, we acknowledge not more than two as necessary tor the 
preservation and perpetuation of the Church; namely, Pastor and 
Deacon. Pastor is an evangelical teacher, 'Who executes that office 
fully in all its parts, or pert oms all the ministerial acts. Such 
person must be ordained with prayer a.ud the imposition of hands: by 
one or more pastors, to such office. Besides, he must then also 
solemnly affinn, that he will :t'aithf'ully, according to the Word of 
God and the doctrines of our Church, perfom the duties of that 
of!ice. 

6. A Deacon is also indeed a servant in the Word of God; but he is not 
fully invested with the ministerial office like the Pastor is. But 
he is to give instructions in the catechism, read semons, attend 
to funerals, admonish, and, if desired, in the absence of the 
Pastor, to baptize children. He must be an orderly member of the 
Chu:.. .. ch, and have the evidence of a Christian conduct. He must, at 
the desire oi the church council, be examined as to his fitness for 

. office by the S~,-nod, and if he is f ound qualified, he must be con
secrated and ordained to that office with prayer and the im~osition 
of hands, by one or more pastors, either at Conference or in one of 
·~he congregations in which he labors. Besides, he shall also make 
a solemn affinnation, in the presence of the whole congregation, 
t.ha" he Will faithfully serve in that office according to the 
instructions given him. But if such Deacon prove so industrious or 
assiduous in his office as to reach the required at'l:;ai:nments and 
qualifications to bear the office of Pastor, and secures a regular 
call from one or more vacant congi-egations, he can be consecrated 
and oru.a.ined to the office of Pastor in the same manner as already 
indicated. 

In regard to the offices in the congregations, they shall be as they 
were heretofore customary in our Church: Elders, Deacons, etc• 

1 • At each Conference, pastors shall be named or elected who shall 
conduct the ordinations, and sign with their own hands all ordination 
certificates and affix their seals, and see that good order is 
maintained. ~~Y shall also sign all other proceedings of the 
Conference or Synod; and if for any reason it is desired, all the 

2 If', however, any one, who has been baptized according to the 
command of Christ, and confimed to sane Christian Church, and can make 
this appear, desires to commune with us, or to be received into 
: 0 nnection With our Church he shall be pennitted to do so, without 
oeing re-baptized or re-co:i.rimed. 
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other pastors and the lay-delegates may also sign them. The 
preachers and lay-delegates may find it good or useful to appoint 
or name one of the pastors as chairman, who shall read all that is 
necessary, make propositions, etc. In the same manner may one be 
appointed as secretary• But it is not to be understood that these 
must serve in these positions throughout all the sessions. Changes 
can be made, and others can serve, as circumstances require. 

It was resolved, that annually, on the third Sunday of the month, 
October, a meeting of Conference shall be held, in the State of 
Tennessee, or in the western part of Virginia, at such place as the 
majority of the preachers and lay-delegates indicate. But if it 
should be deemed necesse.ry that the said Conference should meet in 
an adjoining State, it may be held in such State. But the 
Co:cl'erence or Synod sh.all al"WRys retain the name Tennessee 
Conference or Synod; al though it may have ministers and lay
delegates also in other States. 

The Conference shall be composed of preachers and lay-delegates 
elected by their congregations, as has been the order heretofore, 
in sL'Ililar cases; but there shall not be more votes cast by the 
lay-delegates, than the number of preachers present is. The surplus 
de~egates may be present, and consult and advise with the others. 

T'ne necessity for each congregation to have a treasury for itself, 
in which to deposit all the money that each member or other person 
may freely give, will manifest itself to all. Such moneys shall be 
used to defray the cost of printing the minutes of the Conference, 
to aid traveling ministers, and for other purposes which will best 
enhance the interests of the churches or congregations. The wa:y 
~d manner, in which these treasuries are to be kept, and the 
disbursements, are to be made, are to be left to the good jud.f9uent 
of the church councils and the ministers acquiescing. The moneys 
may be gath:ered at every meeting, each month, or every three months • 
At every meeting of Conference, the council of each church shall 
make a report of the amounts thus collected. A treasury for the 
Conference, is, at this time, deemed unnecessary. 

It Will be found usef'ul for every minister to keep a record of the 
number he baptizes, the number of confim.ations, and of canm~icants 
and t'unerals, as well as of the Geman schools in his congregations, 
so that they may appear in the proceedings of the Conference each 
year. 

We also deem it of the highest importance to use all possible 
diligence to make our children acquainted with all our doctrines in 
faith, in the Gennan language; so that we may the more easily give 
them instruction therein; and so that the parents especially may be 
careful to teach their children in .regard to these things• 

None or the teachers of our Conference can take a seat and vote in 
the present Synod of the state of North Carolina, because we 
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cannot regard it as a true Lutheran Synod. 

14. The propriety of preserving and maintaining these principles and 
regulations of Cont'erence, as here set forth, and of acting 
according to them, must be apparent to all.--But if, at exiy 
meeting in the future, anything may be necessary to be added, it 
may be done, by a majority of the votes, but in such a manner e.s 
not to come in conflict with the design and intention of the 
foregoing principles. 

CONSTITUTIOH 
of the 

EVANGELICAL Ll.1.rHERAN TENNESSEE SYNOD 

Which was adopted and ratified by the Session held in St. Paul's 
Church, Lincoln County, N. c., in the month of September, 1828 

INTRODUCTION 

The rules and principles of church-government are contained in the 
Holy Scriptures. Therefore, no body of Christians have authority to 
dispense with or alter, or transact any thing contrary to them. Human 
traditions, or rules imposed upon the church as necessary to Christian 
fellowship, which have no foundation in the Scriptures, are condemned 
by our Savior. Matt. 15:v. 9, 13, 14. 

Although, in executing the rules of the church, different times, 
persons, and local circumstances intervene: as for instance, in one 
age and country, one language is prevalent; but not in another age, and 
perhaps not in the same country; or, the church may flourish in one age 
and particular country, under a certain civil government; but in 
another age, in a different country and under a different government; 
nevertheless, · Christ being omniscient, and his all-wise Spirit haring 
inspired his apostles, they have provided the church with salutary 
rules, whicn are applicable to all persons in all places, times, and 
circumstances. 

Nothing relative to doctrines and church-di~cipllne ought to b: 
transacted according to mere will of the majority or minority; but 1.n 
strict confonnity to the Scriptures. 

· tbe tim and place of the 
Local and te?µporary regulations; such as e ations, 

meeting of the Synod, the ratio of representatives fran co~~ect to ·oe 
etc., may be varied for the sake of convenience; hence are OU:t not to 
altered, amended, or abolished by the majority; yet:: obligatory upon 
attempt to make their decisions in s1:1ch cases abso!~ subservient to 
the Whole camnunity; because such reguJ.ations are scriptures• 
the execution of the rules which are founded upon the 

kS on every article 
It was deemed expedient to add explan~tory ~:ri t thereof m».Y 

of this constitution, so that the true design an 
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not be liable to any misconstruction. 

ARTICLE I 

The Holy Scriptures, or the inspired writings of the Old and New 
Testaments shall be the only rule of doctrine and church-discipline. 
The correctness or incorrectness of any translation is to be judged 
according to the original tongues, in which the Scriptures were first 
written. 

ARTICLE II 

The Augustan confession of faith, comprised in twenty-eight 
anicles, as it is extant in the book, entitled "The Christian Concordia, 11 

is acknowledged and received by this body, because· it is a -crue 
. declaration or' the :principal doctrines of faith and of church-discipline. 
Neither does it contain any thing contrary to the Scriptt..res. No 
miaister. shall therefore be allowed to teach a:ny thing, nor shall this 
body transact any thing ·~hat may be repugnant to any article of this 
conf'es sion. 

Luther's smaller catechism is also acknowledged. and received, 
·oeca:ise it contains a compeudium of scriptural doctrines, and is of 
great util ity ~n the catecnising of youth. 

AR'lICLE III 

Ministers a~~ lay-delegates from congregations, shall be allo-wed 
to compose this '.Jody, and every lay-delegate shall have a seat and vote, 
as well as ever-J l!linister. 

It shall not be allowed, either for the Ministers to transact any 
business exclusively of t 1.1e lay-delegates, or for the lay-delegates 
exclusively of · the ministers: provided there s.:iall be both ministers 
and lay-delegates present. 

No business shall. be transacted secretly, or under closed doors: 
e~cept an unhappy period shoulci arrive in which the church would be 
liable to a persecution by civil authority. 

ARTICLE IV 

The business of this body, silaJ.l. be to impart their usef-..il advice, 
to employ the proper means for the purpose of promulgating the gospel 
of Jesus Christ, to detect and expose erroneous doctrines, and false 
teachers; and u;pon application, to examine candidates for the ministry. 
~e~ upon examination, any candidate shall be deemed qualified for the 
ministry, this body shall. nominate one or more pastors, who shall 
consecrate such candidate to the office of the ministry by the laying 
on of hands, and with prayer. · 
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But this Synod shall have no power to receive e.ppeals :f'rcxn the 
decisions of, nor to make rules, nor regulations for congregations. 

ARTICLE V 

This Synod shall never be incorporated by civil government, nor 
· have any incorporated Theological Seminary under their care. Neither 

she.ll they have any particular treasurJ for the purpose of supporting 
missionaries and Theological Seminaries. 

ARTICLE VI 

The grades of the ministry are two: Pastor and Deacon, or as 
St. Paul calls them, Bishop and Deacon. They must possess the qualifi
cations, which are described by st. Paul, I Tim.. 3:1-14; Tit. 1:4-9. 
The duty of a pastor is to perfonn every ministerial act. But the duty 
of a deacon is, to take care of the alms of tlle church, given for the 
support of the poor, and other benevolent purposes; to catechize, to 
preach, and to baptize. 

Both pastors and deacons must be called to their offices by one 
or ~ore congregations. 

LOCAL AlID T]MF()RARY RIDULATIONS 

RIDULATION I 

EverJ congregation shall be entitled to send one lay-delegate to 
this body, who shall have a vote in all the transactions. 

REGULATION II 

This Synod sh.aJ.l meet from time to time, upon their own adjourn
ments. 

REGULATION III 

This body shall at every session appoint a President, for whatever 
length of time they m.ay deem expedient. His duty shall be to provide 
-for, that all propositions for discussion be brought in a regular 
manner bef'ore the.body, to keep good order, · and preserve decorum among 
all the members. But it shall not be considered as necessary to 
publish in the renorts of the transactions, who had been appointed 
President. -

This Synod aJ.so shall appoint a Secretary, wllo shall serve until 
the succeeding session. His duty shall be to keep a record of the 
transactions, and to answer such letters as may be directed to this 
body. 
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RIDULATION IV 

FNery discussion on a proposition or subject, shall first take 
place in the Geiman language; whereupon the same shall be resumed in 
the English, --provided there shall be both German and English members 
present; and after the discussions have been thus regularly ended, the 
decision shall be made. 

{Minutes 1853, PP• 19-32.) 

In 1866, the Tennessee Synod again revised its constitl...tion. In 

this revised constitution the confessional basis is even more fully 

presented in order that the Synod's doctrinal. position might be more 

clearly expressed. The following is a reprint of this revised consti

tution of 1866 as found in the Minutes of the Tennessee Synod of 1866. 

CONSTITUTION OF THE EVANGELICAL IlrnlERAN TENNF.SSEE SYNOD 
{As Revised in 1866) 

ARTICLE I 

The name of this Synod shall be THE EVANGELICAL Ll7rHERAN TENNESSEE 
SYNOD. 

ARTICLE II 

The Holy Scriptures, the inspired writings of the Old and New 
Testaments, shall be the only rule and standard of doctrine and church 
discipline. . 

AB a true and faithful exhibition of the doctrines of the Holy 
Scriptures, in regard to matters of faith and practice, this Synod 
receives the three Ancient Symbols: the Apostolic, Nicene, and 
Atb.anasian creeds; and the Unaltered Augsburg Confession of Faith. It 
receives also the other Symbolical Books of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, Viz.: The Apology, the SnaJ.cald Articles, the Snaller and 
Larger Catechisms . of Luther, and the Fomula of Concord--as true 
Scriptural developments of the doctrines taught in the Augsburg 
Confession. 

ARTICLE III 

This Synod shalJ. be composed of regularly ordained ministers of 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church, and lay-delegates• The lay-delegates 
shal.J. be appointed by the congregations in connection with this Synod 
to represent them in the Synodical Meetings. 
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Each one of these congregations shall have the right to appoint one 
such delegate who shall have equal rights and pr1Vileges With the 
ministers in transacting the business of Synod. 

Every minister desiring to be received into connection With this 
Synod, shall, on his reception, be required to subscribe this 
Constitution. 

No minister in connection with this Synod, shall be allowed to 
teach any thing, nor shall Synod transact any business cont11 ary to the 
conf'essional basis as set forth in Article II, 

No business shall be transacted secretly or under closed doors, 
unless an unhappy period should arrive, in 'Which the Church would be 
liable to persecution, except such as relates to the moral character 
of a minister, and to the examination of candidates tor the ministerial 
office. Cases of this kind, if deemed necessary and expedient, may be 
attended to in a private session of Synod, 

ARTICLE "IV 

The business of this Synod shall be to employ the proper means· for 
the promulgation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, to impart its advice in 
,natters of Christian faith and life, to detect and expose erroneous 
doctrines and false teachers, and to investigate charges of false 
doctrines, wrong practice, and immoralities of life, preferred against 
any oi' its ministers, and finding them guilty, to expel and depose I'rom. 
the Synod and holy office of the ministry, such as refuse a:t'ter due 
a.dmoaition to repent of their wrong. 

It shall be the duty of Sj-n.od, as soon as the wants of the church 
Shall demand, and its resources will justify, to engage in the work .Jf 
Missions, both domestic and foreign; and also in the work of Beneficiar:/ 
F.d.ucation, for the purpose of preparing indigent young men of talen~s 
and piety for the work of the ministry in connection with the Lutheran 
Church, according to such regulations as it may adopt, aud consider best 
calculated to promote these great objects. 

Upon application to examine candidates for the ildnistry, this 
Synod shall make the necessary provisions to attend to such application, 
and afte~ due a~proval by a majority of two-thirds of the members 
~ting, appointing one or :n.ore Pastors to consecrate such candidate to 
~he office of the.ministry at some suitable time and place by the 
laying on of hands anci. prayer. 

Synod shall require a probationary period of not less than one 
Year, during which time all candidates for the ministerial office shall 
be taken on trial. 

Upon application, this Synod may receive congregations who TJJIJ.Y 
desire to be connected with it, provided they subscribe this 
Constitution. 
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ARTICLE V 

The officers of this Synod shall. be a President, Secretary, 
Corresponding Secretar'J, and Treasurer. A majority of all votes cast 
will be required to constitute an election to any office. The duties 
of these officers shall be such as usually devolves upon the same in 
other public bodies, or as may be made obligatory upon them from time 
to time, by Synod. They shall be elected by ballot, at the regular 
session, annually, and hold their offices until their successors are 
elected. 

ARTICLE VI 

Synod sha.J.l meet from time to time upon its own adjournments. 
Extra sessions may be called by the President, when requested for good 
and sufficient reasons, to do so, by two ministers and two laymen in 
its connection. 

ARTICLE VII 

Synod may at a..~y regular meeting, by a concurrence of two-thirds 
of all the members present, make such regulations and by-laws as may 
be deemed necessar'J, not inconsistent with this Constitution. 

ARTICLE ,VIII 

If anything contained in these articles should hereafter be deemed 
contrary to the Confessional Ba.sis of this Synod, oppressive, or 
inexpedient, it may be altered or amended. But nothing contained in 
this Constitution shall be altered or amended unless a proposition for 
alteration or amendme~t shall have been laid before one of the sessions 
of Synod, in writing, and agreed to by two-·wrds of all the members 
voting. The proposition thus agreed to, sha.J.l then be laid, in due 
for.:n, by the Synod in its Minutes before the congregations in its 
connection, for ratification or rejection by them; and the ministers 
or vestries of these congregations shall, at some suitable time, before 
the next succeeding session of Synod, take the vote of these congre
gations, on the Constitution as amended, allowing the members to vote 
for its ratification or rejection and send a statement of the vote to 
that session of Synod. If, then, it shall be ascertained by Syno~ . 
_tha.~ a majority of these congregations have voted in favor of ratifi
cation, the amendment shall become and be declared by Synod on the face 
of its Minutes a .valid part of said Constitution, and the parts thereof 
repugnant to such alteration, void. 

( Henkel, pp. 33-36. Minutes of 1866 unavailable· ) 



1922_ 

1921 

l.860 

1820 

J.803 Organization of the N. C. Synod. 

18J.3 Five congregations in the Shenendcah 
Valley enter the N. c. Synod. These 
fonned the nucleus of the va. Conf. of 
the Tenn. Synod. 

1820 Organization of the Tenn. Synod, 
occasioned by a rupture in the N. c. 
Synod. The Tenn. Synod had churches in 
va., N. c., s. c., and Tenn. 

1860 Organization of the Holston Synod out of 
the churches in the state of Tenn., 
belonging to the Tenn. Synod. 

192l Merger of the N. C. and Tenn. Synods, 
foming the United Synod of N. c. 

1925 The Virginia Conf. of the U. Synod of 
N. C., fonn.erly the va. Conf. of the 
Tenn. Synod, united with the :Wth. 
Synod of va. 
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